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Authorities investigate cause of power plant fire 

The Observer I Joe Stark 

By MIKE ROMANCHEK 
News Writer 

Authorilins are still investigating 
the causo of a fire and explosion that 
caused an estimated $1 to 2 million 
in damages to the Notre Damn 
powor plant early Thursday morn
ing. 

Original reports that an ovnrheat
ed oloctrical transformer caused tho 
explosion were determined false 
aftor investigators found the sus
pected transf'ormnrs intact. said 
Michael Garvey, assistant dirnctor of 
Public Relations. 

The power plant's cooling towN, 
which assists in campus air condi
tioning. was severely damaged in 
the blaze. 

Jim Lyphout, assistant vico presi
dent for Business Operations, 
expncts that campus air eonditioning 
will be out of serviee until·the sum
mer of 2000. 

"This typn of nquipmonl is not 
something you buy off the shelf." ho 
said. The University is looking into 
temporary air conditioning options 
for this summer. 

broktm right daviclt1, cuts and abra
sions. 

"I don't know in mndical tnrms 
what [his( eondition is," said l>mmis 
Moorn, dirnetor of l'ublie Relations 
and Information. "Wn !ward this 
afternoon that ho had lwen upgrad
ed to fair t:ondilion." 
Thibod1~aux could bn rnlnasr~d 

today. Moon~ said. 
Chief electrical enginnPr Paul 

Kempf' returnnd homn Thursday fol
lowing surgnry on his hroknn wrist. 
Kempf' also sufT«~rml a brokPn lt~g 
and injured his baek in t.lw incidnnl. 

"Thnsn two pnopln an~ so lucky 
that they wnren't hurl worsn," 
Garvey said. 

Both employnos arn expndnd to 
rnakn a full nH:ovnry, lw said. 

University fin~ oflieials conlairu~d 
tho blazf~. whit:h began at 12:5X 
a.m., by 2:25 a.m .. almost an hour 
al'tnr the explosion. A small building 
next to thn power plant that. housed 
switching equipnwnt was also dam
aged in the lirn. 

Fire damag11 did not interrupt the 
plant's power-producing capabili
ties. 

A fire which began at 12:58 a.m. Thursday morning is still under investigation, according to 
University officials. The fire, which injured tw9 University employees, was contained by 2:25a.m. 

Security officer .Jami Thibodeaux. 
one of two University employees 
injured in the explosion, remains at 
St. Joseph's Medical Center with a 

Officials said thoy hopn thn investi
gation will only takn a !'ow days but 
said it may takt) as long as a few 
weeks. 

SMC applications 
climb 14 percent 
By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
A"i;r.uu Nt•w' Fditm 

t\ substantial inrrnasn in applications to Saint 
Mary's will inrrPasn tlw numbnr of studnnts entnring 
till' class of ;wo:l this fall. according to Mary 1'at 
Nolan. din~rtor ol' Admissions. 

"This rlass will lu• larw~r than that. of ~002," said 
Nolan, who Pxpnrts tlw irHTnasnd application tnmd to 
rontinul' in thl' acadPrnic yPars of 2000 and bnyond. 

Tlw class of 200:\ snnt in 127 mon~ applications 
than till' class of 2002, an incrnas11 of 14 pt'IT.mlt for a 
total of I ,0 I 1) applirations. Thn jump is 31 pnrcnnt 
largPr than tlw rlass of 2001. and is thn largnst 
iruTnasl' in applications sinen 1990. 

"This is Pncouraging bnr.auso tl tnlls us that an 
inrrl'asing numlwr ol' wonwn arn intnrnstod in a 
Ca.tholir wonwn's roiiPgn," said Nolan. "Wn turnnd a 
major c.onwr last yt•ar. Wo can always bo bnttnr in 
tnrms ol' numlwrs. and tho outlook is positivn." 

Tlu• jump in applications is primarily dtw to an 
inrn1asPd prospnr.t baso and an aggressive effort 
towards a dirl'rt mail campaign, according to Nolan. 

Tlw us11 of sPrvit't1S such as the College Board, the 
National I!PSt11l!Th Centnr for CollegP and University 
Admissions. and Llw ACT rmTuiting programs wero 
ahiP to Pxpand Llw hasn of students that the Collegn 
ronsidPn•d prospPds, said Nolan. 

Oru·e a studPnl indicates to ont~ of thnso serviens 
that Llwy arn intnrest.nd in a Catholic or womnn's eol
lngt~. Saint Mary's is c:ontaetod. Whnn thn student 
rPsponds to infin·rnation sonl to thorn by the Collegn, 
thny bet:onw a prospnct. 

"Wn wPm abln to reach nnw markets by roaching 
out. to dillimmt populations using these services," said 
Nolan. 

The prospect base inereased from 15,000 
prospeeLs to 22,000 in 1999, surpassing the College's 
nxpnetations by several thousand, Nolan said. The 
prospeet base for the dass of 2004 currently stands 
at28,000. 

see INCREASE I page 6 
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BUILDING A NEW HOME 
Renovations are 
near completion 
on Holy Cross 
retirement home 
By ERIN PIROUTEK 
News Writer 

Father Charles Carny, who spent 
75 years on campus dedieating 
himsnlf to St~rviee, had ono wish -
to din at Notre Dame, said Father 
Mark Thesing. . 

The Iloly Cross Ilouse strives to 
providns a safe place at Notre 
Dame !'or elderly and ill mnmbors 
of' the Holy Cross order. like Carey. 
to live and also to dit~. Currnntly the 
llnly Cross I louse is undergoing a 
necessary renovation. 
.>"[lloly Cross llousn) needed reno

vation because it was antiquated in 
ways that it could not servo the ill 
or siek people in their neods," said 
lloly Cross llouse residm1l Brother 
Paul Loos. 

Wheelchair accessibility, bathing 
facilities and the heating and air 
conditioning systems wero dilapi
dated and needed renovations, 
according to Loos. 

Besidents of the facility have 
health needs that require assisted 
living. Most are in their eighties 

1 and nineties and have spent 
decades in ministry. The priests 
tend to work as long as physically 

1 
possible, requiring the facility to 

Photo curtesy of Father Mark Thes1ng 

Renovations to the Holy Cross House will fix antiquated weelchair access, 
bathing facilities, and heating and air conditioning systems. 

provide increasingly specialized 
medical care. 

Father Casey Grabarz, Holy Cross 
I louse resident who served years in 
South Bend parishes, eagerly antic
ipates moving into the new build
ing. 

''I'm very much excited. 
Everybody's so nicn about it," he 
said, noting that ho requested and 
will occupy a room with a view of' 
the St. Joseph's Lako and thoJ

1

· 

see HOUSE I page 4 , 
I 
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• INSIDE COLUMN 

Art for better 
or w-orse 

To write, to draw, to play music. to dance, 
to act, to paint, to sculpt ... to make some
thing from your own good brain with your 
own good hands; to have an idea, to see it 
to an end. to see it from 
nothing all the way to 
something you can hold 
or sec or share ... oh 
boy! AHT! Who cares? 

It's self absorbed. It's 
self obsessed. It's 
entirely selfless. I"m not 
sure which, actually. 

Art does not make a 
better person or a 
cleaner soul. Nobody is 

Matt Cureri 
Ad Designer 

getting into heaven because of a neat T
shirt that he made or because of a great 
nude movie that she shot that challenged 
our concept of the miniskirt. Creating art 
can makP you down right mean and nasty 
sometimes, I swear. 

And nobody should care about art. 
There is no "I should go see their rock and 
roll show," "I should go see their art exhib
it," "I should go see your play," when I 
would rather be with my friends, in my bed 
or eating ice cream. 

Art is arguably the most important aspect 
of society. Art is arguably the least impor
tant aspect of society. 

Is there something GOOD about being sur
rounded by art? Is there some better part of 
life awaiting the sorrowful neglecters of 
campus art? I guess I might think yes. 

As a community, it has been said, Notre 
Dame does not like art. I guess that I often 
agree. 

My point is that there is no "ART IS 
GOOD, NEGLECTING ART IS BAD", despite 
the fact that I actually think that art is good 
and that neglecting it is bad. 

I"m leaving in a month or so, and I would 
love to thank every person who has come to 
see me perform or who has seen my band, 
The Florida Evans Showband and Revue. 
And in some way, I'd like to thank everyone 
who didn't come out and who ate ice cream 
instead because they felt more like eating 
ice cream. 

Notre Dame's Battle of the Bands is 
tonight at Senior Bar. Should you go see it? 
YES! or, NO! or, I HEALLY WANT YOU TO 
WANT TO. 

That's the conclusion. That's it. I wish 
that every student at Notre Dame would 
take the time to be interested in a branch of 
art and learn about it and DO it and watch 
it and be a part of it. 

And every artist should complain less and 
act more, should MAKE an event that will 
interest people if they don't see it happen
ing. There is a community and an interest 
to be tapped, but it takes work. Work that 
isn't always fun. and doesn't always get 
done. 

Finally. I would like to wish a sincere 
good luck to artists of next year and the 
next and the next ... you have a good strug- . 
gle ahead. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Student to seek $1 million after alleged police racial attack 
TUCSON, Ariz. 

A Nigerian University of Arizona 
graduate student Wednesday said he 
will seek $1 million in damages after 
an alleged racially-motivated inci
dent in January involving four uni
versity police officers. 

"They could see in my face -
'please stop humiliating me,"' Lawai 
said in an interview yesterday. 

According to the complaint, police 
failed to read Lawai his Miranda 
Bights before questioning him. 
Lawai sought legal assistancn from 
attorney Paul Gattorw. Nurdeen Lawai, an electrical and 

computer engineering teaching 
assistant, l'iled a complaint alleging 
he was "treated in a physically 
rough manner" by University of 
Arizona police officers. 

He is seeking monetary damages 
from the Arizona Board of Regents, 
the University of Arizona, UAPD and 
the four officers on the grounds that 
his civil and constitutional rights 
were violated. UAPD spokesman sgt. 
Mike Smith declined eomment yes
terday. 

detained him at a local Taco Bell 
restaurant for more than two hours 
while questioning him and searching 
his car. 

"I was outraged whnn lw told mn 
the facts," said Gattonn, an attornny 
at the Southern Arizona Peopln's 
Law Center. "lie didn't evPn look 
like the alleged suspect. The only 
thing that was the same was the 
color of his skin." Officer Floyd Mallory allegedly 

"used the full force or his body" to 
throw Lawai "face-first" into the 
wall and pulled him up with his 
arms while handcuffing him, the 
claim states. 

UA attornny Michael Proctor and 
Howard Boiee. publir relations. for 
Arizona Bureau of Hisk 
Management. both said they have 
not yet received eopins of' the claim. 

The claim states that UAPD offi
cers wrongfully identified Lawai as a 
suspect in a campus robbery and 

The complaint also states that 
Lawai "heard a loud 'pop' from his 
shoulder area" as Mallory allegedly 
pulled him to his feet. 

The Jan. 14 incident bngan wlwn 
police rnc:eivnd a call that a thdt 
suspect was spottnd in tlw UA 
Architecture Building. 

• RUTGERS UI\J!\fERS!TV 

Parents sue over admissions process 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 
A class action suit, alleging the University treated stu

dents applying to the School of Business-New Brunswick 
unfairly, is currently underway. "The facts will show how 
[the University] is patently doing an illegal thing by having 
different GPA [requirements] in Newark and New 
Brunswick," Donald Phillips, whose daughter was denied 
admission to the Rutgers-New Brunswick School of 
Business, said. The minimum grade point average 
required for the Newark school is 2.5, Phillips, who is 
planning to file a suit within the next month, said. The 
minimum requirement for New Brunswick is 3.1 -
recently changed from 3.0, he said. Donald Phillips, David 
Hough, whose son was denied admission to the New 
Brunswick school, and Frederick Stein, whose son applied 
to New Brunswick, all wrote letters in March to president 
Francis Lawrence concerning the discrepancies. 

• UN!VERSlTY OF CAUfORNIA~BERI<ElEY 

Activists test police in standoff 

BERKELEY, Calif. 
A 10-hour standoff over the "whittling down" of UC 

Berkeley's ethnic studies department ended late last night 
when UC police officers arrested more than 40 students who 
had stormed and locked down a building on campus. The 
protest ended violently between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m., when 
police stepped in to break up the protest, pulling resisting 
demonstrators by the ears and using choke-holds. The stu
dents locked themselves down in the home of the ethnic 
studies department after a noontime protest over what they 
call the "starvation" of the first-of-its-kind program. 
Protesters threw food, cmsed and screamed in anguish as 
UC police officers forcibly pulled and dragged away the non
compliant protesters. Students locked arms and legs, while 
police tried to untangle them. In addition to the 43 students, 
several dozen chanted "Inside, Outside, We're All on the 
Same Side." 

• UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

Tax day complicates campus life 

COLLEGE PAHK. Md. 
Some campus students will be up ·rate Thursday studying 

eeonomics, but not for a class. Instead, they will be putting 
the finishing touches on their 1998 state and fednral 
taxes, which must be postmarked by midnight. Those who 
are not brave enough to fill out their 1 040s by themselves 
can consult a tax preparer. Barbara Hedlield, the recep
tionist at an H&R Block office, said students havn been 
coming into the ol1ice throughout the year. "They've been 
coming in since about February because of the new HopP 
credit," Redfield said, referring to the federal tax crc~dit 
that gives up to $1,000 for the first year or collnge and up 
to $500 for the second year. Hedfield said thn price for 
H&H Block's services is $58 and up. "That includes 
Maryland and federal taxes," she said. "The extra fnns 
would be for different forms, like capital gains tax and 
child eare credit." 

• UN!VERS!rt Of NEBRASKA 

Amphetamine pentalties may increase 

LINCOLN. Nc~b. 
The high from the drug ean last up to 1 (, hours, it's 

cheaper than cocaine and it is increasingly being madt~ in 
makeshift labs across Nebraska. Sen. Chris Pderson calls 
meth th~ "Midwest Nightmare." Lawmakers advanced a 
bill 26-0 on Wednesday that would increase sentenees for 
methamphetamine dealers, making the penalties compa
rable to dealing eraek. "It is less expensive, more~ rPadily 
available than cocaine and it has a longer-lasting high," 
said Peterson, who is sponsoring the bill. Currently, peo
ple who deal 7 ounces or mon• of moth reedve a flat sen
tence of one to 50 years in prison. With no mandatory 
minimum, a person could be eligible for releasn after snrv
ing the minimum of one year. A person caught dealing 7 
to 16 ounces of moth would spend at least three years in 
prison -which is the mandatory minimum -with a 
maximum of 50 years. 

• lOCAL WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWcathcr 0 forccast fnr daytim.c conditions anti high temperatures 

H L 

Friday ~46 43 

Saturday ~41 40 
Sunday ~51 37 

' 

Monday ~51 37 

Tuesday u58 37 

9,9,~4.'6}-Q {) ~ ~ 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

V1a Assoc1ated Press Grsph1csNet 

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Friday, Apr. 16. 
50s 60s Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 
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~70s 
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High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice 

Vta AssocuJ/ed Ptess 

Albany 56 39 Des Moines 36 34 
Atlanta 67 47 Kansas City 39 34 
Boston 48 43 Los Angeles 93 52 
Chicago 44 43 New Orleans 70 53 
Dallas 64 36 New York 59 50 

FRONTS: ........... 
WARM 
~ 
STATIONARY 

Orchard Park 53 
Orlando 81 

Pittsburgh 55 
Philadelphia 66 
Seattle 74 

42 
67 
42 
49 
44 
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Nolan: Brazilian human rights struggle continues 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
S.11nt M.1ry's Editor 

TIH• plight of tlw powPrlnss 
and tlw struggln to improvn 
human rights continuos today 
in Brazil. said Sistnr Micluwl 
Mary Nolan. lawy1!r and advo
catP for marginaliz1HI pPople 
in Brazil and a Saint Mary's 
alumna in a Thursday lecturn. 

Working in Sao l'aulo, Brazil 
for :w yoars, Nolan was in the 
country wlwn thn ;\rrhdiocnsn 
of Sao l'aulo dnrlarPd human 
rights a priority to tako action 
on in I 'J7fl. 

"Most of llw counll'iPs 
i n S o u t h ;\ nw r i c a a n d 

bullotin. During tho transition to a 
Tlw children wl're located democratic system, Nolan also 

after a soeial worker in 
Venezuela saw the bulletin 
and then contacted Nolan and 
her colleagues through otlwrs. 
The childrnn were found a few 
days hnl'orn they were to be 
adopted, said Nolan. 

In tlw liJ80s, the transition 
for Brazil from a dictatorship 
to a democracy shifted the 
focus of human rights advo
catns. 

"During thn I 1J80s, a great 
deal of our law work was to 
rnpn)snnl famili1~s of victims 

taught people how to vote and 
how to evaluate candidates. 

In the IIJIJOs, there are 
three main areas human 
rights workers are focusing 
on in Brazil. One area is eco
nomies and employment as 
Brazilians struggle with a 
growing number of unem
ployed people. 

Human rights workers are 
also examining prison condi
tions for women, said Nolan. 
Sinee tho prison system is 
struelurod from a male per

spective, often women's 
needs are overlooked. 

I. a t i n A nw r i r a w o r P 

undPr military dictator
ships at that iimP," said 
Nolan. "This nwant that 
pnop!P WPrP dying and 

'TWE DON'T CHOOSE WHO WE 

DEFENDj WE LOOK TO SEE WHOSE 

RlGHTS ARE BEING VIOLATED. EVEN THE 

Nolan shared two 
examples. 

disap(waring as a rPsult. COMMON PRISONER HAS RIGHTS.' 
Tlu• <:hurrh was thP onlv 

"Prisons in Brazil give 
prisoners two rolls of toi
let paper a month. Think 
how much morn toilet 
paper women use," said 

organization that had th;• 
possibility to organizP 
pPopiP and l'ight against 
tlu• dirtators. 

"llu ring tiH• '70s. our 
work was mostly looking 
for politiral prisorwrs and 
thosP who had d isappParP'I." 

J.'inding thosP who had dis
appParPd was morP l'ompli
l'atnd in tlw I 1J70s duP to thn 
lark of tPrhnology. 

In on P r as n w lw r P t h 1'1~ n 
Uruguayan rhildrnn had dis
apiHHLrPd, Nolan and hnr eoi
IPaguns WPI'P abln to find tlw 
missing d1ildrPn aftnr pub
lishing thnir pidurns and 
wlwn~ lhPy wnrn last snnn in a 

Nolan. "Also, male pris
StST/:'/1 MIUI!IH M1111r NoLAN onnrs can have intimate 

lA H'}'/:'/1 ANIJ /Ill MAN ll/Gl/'1:\· ;\DVOCA 71:' vis i [at ion rights b u .t 
femaln prisoners cannot 
bncause they might get 

whosn human rights had been 
violatPd. ;\]so during this time, 
priests worn charged with 
being subversive," said Nolan. 

N1ilan and her colleagues 
hnlpnd whoever they could, 
regardlnss of their pl<u:e in 
society. 

"We don't choose who we 
defend; we look to sen whosn 
rights are lwing violated," she 
said. "Evnn thn common pris
oner has rights." 

pregnant. But we don't 
talk about how many women 
prisoners gel pregnant from 
prison guards." 

Another area Nolan is work
ing in involves helping indi
viduals file lawsuits against a 
factory that once operatr)d in 
Brazil. 

"Of tho l S6 people who 
worked at this factory, 148 
are chemically contaminated," 
said Nolan. "There are no 
Glass action suits in Brazil so 

Sister Michael Mary Nolan explained that the transition from dictator
ship to democracy in Brazil changed the human rights emphasis. 

we are working with individ- action against the company 
ual workers to seek legal for their contamination." 

Use the Observer to stay current on campus, national, and international news 

§.A.A.W. 
sexual Assault Awareness Weeli 

Mondafi. ApriL 12th 
CandLe Light VigiL at the Grotto 8:30 p.w.. 

Ribbons wiLL be handed out at South Dining HaLL 

Tuesday. ApriL 13th 
CARE Skit "When a f(.[ss is Not Just a /([ss" 

Hesburgh Ubrarfi Auditoriuw. 8:00 p.w.. 
Food wiLL be served 

Ribbons wiLL be handed out at North Dining HaLL 

Wednesdafi. ApriL 14th 
FbneL Discussion Sodn Roow. LaFortune 8:00 p.w.. 

wl reps frow SOS (Sex Offense Services). 
Cawpus Securitfi. Resident Life. St. Joseph MedicaL 

Center. and South Bend PoLice 
Food wiLL be served 

Thursdafi. ApriL 15th 
FbneL of Survivors 

Foster Roow LaFortune 8:00 p.w.. 
Food WiLL be Served 

Fridafi. ApriL 16th 
Wear jeans ?n protest of ItaLian court finding that 

wowen wearing jeans cannot be raped. l 
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House 
continued from page 1 

Domn. 
"One of the great aspects 

about this facility is that there 
are many Holy Cross priests 
that havn dedieated their lives 
to snrvice. Tlw residents can 
continue to 
fePI a part of 

group - we're like a family. 
Nursing homes were not inter
ested in taking 47 residents for 
a couple of months." 

Loos anxiously awaits the 
completion of the construction, 
however, so the lloly Cross 
House residents can return to 
campus. 

"I love Notre Dame. It will be 
good going back honw," said 

Loos. 

t h p 

UnivPrsity 
community 
that tlwy'vn 
SPrvml." said 

'ONE OF THE GREAT ASPECTS 

ABOUT THIS FACILITY IS 

THAT THERE ARE MANY HOLY 

The pro
jnct is 
entin~ly 
indnpcn
dent of the 
Univnrsity, 
funclnd by 
both the 
lloly Cross 
Order and 

T h P s i n g , CROSS PRIESTS THAT HAVE DEDI
who over- CATED THEIR LIVES TO SERVICE.' the sPes 
financial 
aspects of 
the renova
tion. 

The cur
n~nt build-

FATHER MARK THESING an ongoing 
fund raising 
campaign. 

ing, located on tlw north shorn 
of St. Joseph's Lakn, is being 
rnnovated. It is technically a 
new building, however, said 
Leveilh~. noting that most of thn 
interior walls wnre demolishnd 
and new foundations were dug. 

The building will housn 65 
men with state-of-the-art pri
vate rooms for all residents, 
said Leveille. 

"The biggest ehangn will be 
that tlw individual rooms will be 
a bit biggPr so that they can 
bring some or tlwir things with 
thmn," hn said. 

Tlu•. chapPI will have two 
largn skylights. brightening the 
atmosphere as wnll as providing 
l1Xtra light for those who have 
poor eyesight. Thosn unable to 
attend Mass due to sickness will 
have the opportunity to nxperi
ence Mass with the community 
through video technology. 

In addition, tlwrn will be a 
largP wooden crucifix lit by a 
powl1rful spotlight. 

"Wiwn people are sick or 
ready to meet thn Lord, they 
like to sit and look at the cross." 
said L6veillll. 

The physical therapy room 
has an entire wall of glass, with 
a vinw of St. .losoph 's Lakn and 
thn Domn. 

"As they sen kids jogging 
around the lakn. they have a 
chancn to exercisn themselves," 
said Levnille. A wide sidewalk 
will circle the building, provid
ing a safe place for outdoor 
exercise. 

Tlw building also will boast 
multiple techniJiogieal improve
ments such as thermal glass 
which blocks dangerous UV 
rays, while admitting healthy 
rays that provide necnssary vit
amins. said Leveille. 

Sev11ral priests have used 
tlwir expertise to assist the pro
jnct. Thesing, a business Ph.D. ; 
Fatlwr Hichard Bullene. Notre 
Dame architecture professor; 
Father Jim Flanigan, Notre 
Damn art professor; and Father 
James Foster. M.D .. have donat
ed their talents. 
TIH~ Holy Cross llouse has 

roots extending to Father Sorin, 
who initiated thn original con
struction in 1861. 

"lie wanted to build a home 
for elderly priests and broth
ers," said Leveille. In the last 
part of the ninetl~enth century, 
however, fire destroynd the 
building. The strueture was 
rebuilt to house the novitiate in 
1915, which was used until 
1935 when a home for senior 
priests was built. That building 
rnmained in use until 1960 
when the current building was 
constructed. 

During the renovation, resi
dents of the lloly Cross llouse 
wen~ relocated to a remodelnd 
hotel next to thn Madison 
Center and Hospital in South 
Blmd. 

"It took a long time to lind the 
right place." said H.everend 
Andn> Leveilll\, mligious super
visor at Holy Cross llouse. "I 
didn't want to break up this 

"Pnople 
who have 

benefited from the care of the 
lloly Cross priests want to do 
something in return for them," 
said Leveille. 

Construction is currently on 
schedule with an expected June 
15 completion date. Leveille 
said he hopes that the building 
will be occupied by early July. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------, 

Photo curtesy of Father Mark Thesing 

Renovations to the Holy Cross House should be complete by this July. The new facility allows residents to 
stay connected with the Notre Dame community, according to Father Mark Thesing. 
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• 
Eighty-nine-year-old 

sells crack, gets caught 
--- -

KIN<SI'ON. N.Y. 
llros1• (;parllart wns dul' to spnnd his 90th 

birthday h·iday lwllind bars l'or snlling crack 
riH'airu•. Cnarlrart was snntPrH~I·d to I II:{ to 
l'our yPars in statn prison on Monday l'or 
i'Piony rrark possPssion with intnnt to snll. 
l'olil'l• said IH• ran a $1.000-a-WI'I~k crack 
~al1•s OIH'ration l'rom his Saugnrtins llomn 
;rrul routinPiy tradPd drugs l'or SI'X with pros
titutPs. "Notwithstanding his agP. wn havn to 
~~·rul a mPssagP," lllslPr County s1~nior assis
tant distri1·t attorrwv MirllaPI Miranda said 
Thursday. Till' Sl'lltl'.lll'l' stPnrs l'rom a policn 
raid on t;Parlurrt's SaugPrtiPs llom1~ in 
1\larrll I()()~ that lll't!Pd about an ounrn ol' 
rrark worth an PstimatPd $~.000 to $2.:i00. 
liP rnadl' till' $:1.000 hail on tlwt cllargn but 
\\'iiS al'ri'Stl'd lllOlltiJs lat.Pr Whl'n po)icn 
l'ound rrark l'ol·airw in his apartmPnL "I got 
nothing to sa:v. I gLu•ss." t;narhart told t.lw 
judgP at his Sf'lltPnring. 

Owner of book finds 
Rembrandt sketches 

AMSTI·:Jli)AM. Nntlwrlands 
A sProrullland book bought at a llna mar

kl't turnPd out to lw morn than a worth
wlliiP purrllasn wlwn t.lrl' ownnr l'ound two 
skntdrl's by HPml>randt lwtw1~1~n its pagns. 
l.oral nwdia l'I'IHlrtnd Thursday that al'lnr 
rl'turning !'rom tim marknt, tlw buynr
wllosl' name> was not givlln - pagnd 
through lwr nl'w $1 hook and l'ound thrnn 
drawings valund at morn than $:i0.0{)0 total. 
T w o o I' t lw s k n t r h n s , w h i c h w n r n n o t 
dns1:riiH•d, WPrP original Bnmbrandts and a 
third was drawn by orrn ol' his studnnts. An 
art Pxpnrt aut.lwnt.iratPd tlwm. 

Long-hair fetish gets 
man arrested 

TA YLOB, Mich. 
A man with <Lir apparPnl hair l'ntisll was 

a,·,·usnd ol' stalking a long-llain~d 7 -ynar-old 
girl and trying to hrnak into lwr family's 
honw in an atlPmpt. to cut ofT llnr locks. 
Mark l'hilip Tharkl•ry. 4(>, was in jail on 
$100,000 bond. rhargPrl with stalking a 
minor and altPIII)lt.Pd lromn invasion. Tlw 
susiH'I't approarhPd llw girl's mollwr at a 
garagP salP at tlw family's homn last .July 
and ol'l'f'I'Pd lwr $100 f'or tlw girl's ponytail, 
Sgt .. IPI'f' Turnn said. "Sirn. ol' ,·.oursn. 
l'r·pakl'd out and shoond him away." Turrrnr 
~aid. i\l'tPr that. thn l'amily- wlros1• nitnw 
was withlwld lo protnrt thn child- nlport.Pd 
Sf'Ping tllf• man park1•d rwar llwir honw at 
l1•ast SP\'Pil timPs. 
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AFP Pholo 

Astronomers respond to questions of their discovery of the first sun-like star system with multiple planets yesterday in San 
Francisco. An artist rendition is displayed for the media. 

Evidence proves existence of solar sytem 
Assocli\TEI> i'tu ·:ss 

SAN FHANCISCO 
.For tho first time, there is clear 

nvidnnce that a solar system other 
than our own oxists, researchers 
said Thursday. 

Throe huge planets are spinning 
around the star Upsilon Andromedae' 
44 light years from Earth in our 
Milky Way galaxy, San Francisco 
Stato University rnsearchnrs said at 
a news conference. 

Their presence indicates that 
many of the Milky Way's 200 billion 
stars are likely to have planetary 
systnms. 

"It implins that planets can form 
morn easily than w1~ evor imagined. 
and that our Milky Way is teeming 
with planetary systems," said Debra 
Fischer, onn ol' the rosearchers. 

Thn rnsnarchers began their 
snarch for planets 12 years ago. 
Thny and llH~ir collnaguns are 
rnsponsibln for finding 14 of tho 20 
plarwts known to nxist outsido tho 

• COLOMBIA 

Earth's solar system. 
However, those planets were sin

gle bodies surrounding a star. This is 
the first time multiple planets 
around a star have been found. 

The innermost of the three planets, 
spotted in 1996, has at least 7 5 per
cent of the mass of Jupiter and is 
very close to its sun, orbiting once 
every 4.6 days. Jupiter is the largest 
planet in the solar system. 318 
times tho size of Earth. 

The middle planet is twice 
Jupiter's mass and orbits the star 
nvnry 242 days from a location about 
as far as Venus from the sun. The 
outer planet has the mass of four 
.Jupiters and orbits it's star every 3 
1/2 to 4 years. It is more than twice 
as far from its star as Earth is from 
the sun. 

Earthlike planets are unlikely to bo 
found in such systems, the scientists 
said, becaus1~ the forcns gennrated 
by huge Jupiterlike planets moving 
in elliptical rather than circular 
orbits would kick smallnr plannts out 

into oblivion. 
"Now we have a multipln system, 

maybo a Hosetta stonn to lwlp us 
understand a lot of thnsn weird plan
ets we're finding," said H. Paul 
Butler by telophono from tlw Anglo
Australian Observatory in Epping, 
Australia. 

Tho l!osetla storw is an ancinnt 
inscription in three languages that 
allowed scientists to dociphPr 
Egyptian hieroglyphics. 

Upsilon Andromedae is easily visi
ble with the naked eye, although it is 
currently bohind the sun and will not 
be seen until .Jurw. 

The plannts were disrovored using 
a mnthod that nwasuros their gravi
tational pull on their star. not. by 
direet observation. l'lanots' gravity 
tugs on their stars, causing thnm to 
wobble slightly. By oxamining tlw 
star's ultraviolet light transmissions, 
astronomers can caleulat.P back-and
forth shil'ts in t.hn ultraviolet wavn
lengths. A lcu·gnr wobbln indirat.ns 
tho orbiting plarwt is largn. 

Deadly mudslide kills several 
AS1>0Cti\TED PHESS 

BOGOTA 
Mudslides killed at least 

26 people in western 
Colombia on Thursday, 
many of them nlscuers 
swept away while digging 
for victims, authorities 
said. 

plowed undor several 
blocks of the town of 
Argelia, 150 miles west of 
Rogot1t. The first slide 
occurred before dawn, 
the second after rescue 
workers had arl'ived. 

"Wn don't have too 
much hope of finding 
anyone alive," John J airo 
Castillo. the Argella dis· 
aster relief director, told 
The Associated Press by 
telephone. 

At loast six pnoplo WBrn 
injured, most with bro
ken bon(~s. said Yadira 
Borr1Ho, liH~ d i r'ol'l.ot' 
of Argelia's hospital. 

Argelia, a city or H,OOO, 
is in t.he samn col'fnn
growing region that was 
struck by a devastating 
eurthquakP .Jan. 2fi that 
killed at lnasl. I, 170 ~wo
p le. Unusually lwa v y 
rains ov<~r the past. fpw 
woeks havnf'orrnd rivors 
over their banks and pro
duced a series of smaller 
landslides in this Andean 
nation . 

At loast a dozen more 
people were missing and 
feared dead, said Monica 
Yarnhure, tht~ federal 
director for disaster 

·response. 
After weeks of torren

tial rains, tho mudslides 

Among tho dead and 
missing were firefighters, 
pol~ce officers and civil 
defenso workers who 
were sent out in response 
to a first, pre-dawn mud
slide, said All'onso 
Vargas, the Colombian 
Heel Cross director in 
Cali, the provincial capi· 
tal. 

Hesc ue ope t' a ti on s 
involving 200 people 
were suspended late 
Thursday night duo t.o tho 
risk of another mud
slide, Yamhure said. 

Even before halting the 
rescue work. officials 
feared they would find 
only bad news under the 
mountains of earth. 
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Increase 
continued from page 1 

response from prospects by 
more than 10 percent. 

"We sent a very well-craftml 
letter. not a brochure," Nolan 

- said. "We also 
changr,d our publica-

my gift to you,' to an appli
cant," said Nolan. "It allows 
the alumni to have an active 
role in the recruiting process." 

But while applications arc 
projected to increase over the 
next several years, this may 
not necessarily mean 
increased competition for 

a p pI i
cants, 

tions. We saw a 
major difi'Prence in 
the numbPr of stu
dr,nts who Pnded up 
applying." 

'WE TURNED A BIG 
CORNER LAST 

YEAR. WE CAN ALWAYS BE 

No Ian 
said. 

Alumni support in BEITER IN TERMS OF NUM-

We are 
v c r y 
honest 
a b o u t 
w h a t 
typo of 
student 
that we 
are look
ing for 
whenev-

the application 
procr,ss WCJ.S also a BERS, AND THE OUTLOOK IS 
major influr,nce for POSITIVE.' 
the class of 2003. 

Each fall, admis-
MARY PAT NoLAN sions sends alumni an 

application to pass 
along to a high school 

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 

senior. The program. which 
began three years ago, 
recruited one-third of the 
applicants in this year's appli
cant pool. 

"It is very powerful for an 
alumna to say, 'This was my 
gift from the College, this is 

er we 
speak with prospects," Nolan 
said. "Because of that, when a 
student visits the campus, they 
often self-select themselves to 
apply. A majority of our appli
cants qualify for admission," 
Nolan said. 

The quality of the incoming 

Tax service benefits 
community 

By CHRISTINE KRAL Y 
Assistant News Editor 

Tax time can wreak havoc 
on many taxpayers, buffor 
nearly 28 years the J';jotre 
Dame/Saint Mary's Tax 
Assistance Program has 
been helping assuage some 
of the burden. 

The program, established 
in 19 7 2, offers free assis· 
tance in preparing federal 
and Indiana state tax 
returns for area residents 
earning $30,000 or less a 
year. 

Participants normally 
prepare between 1,500 to 
2,000 returns a year, 
according to professor Ken 
Milani, the program's 
director. who said he 
expects similar results this 
year. . 

Among the benefits of the 
program, clients can save 
the cost of seeking profes
sional assistance while par
ticipating students gain 
"hands-on experience, .. 
according to Milani. 

''[The program is) the 
business version of the 
Urban Plunge,t he said. 
Stud~ . .nts. preparing .. the 

tax ret~tns 'ljav~ ~lready 
taken .. ·.the a/q¢o.unting 
course .. in ·tax,· said Milani/1

' 

and receive e.ight to. 12 
hours of additional tra~ning 
in tax preparation. 
Students also make trips to 
clients' homes Who cannot 
otherwise make the trip to 
campus for assistance. 

"[Students deal with] real 
dollars, real people [going] 
into real neighborhoods," 
Milani said. 

"[The program] is a way 
to give back to the commu
nity," said Rob Holcomb. 
the program's public rela
tions director. 

"Taxes can be a stressful 
thing," said senior Ray 
Ballotta, chairperson of the 
program, who said he 
joined because "it was a 
good opportunity to help 
people in the community." 

"You get to see how for .. 
tunate you are," h~ ~aid. 

Peace in the 
New Millerthium 

Combating Poverty, lnequalit~';andMilitarism 
. .· ;:-: .••• ;.;:;:~·=··:::::-

Oscar 
A 

.... ·.·· .. , ... , ...... . 
riel's 

Winner ofthe 1987 Nobel Peace Prize 
Former President of Costa Rt<::a 

Friday, April I 6 
2:30p.m. 

Auditq.rium, McKenna Hall (CCE) 

Sponsored by, 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies 

The Helen Kellogg Institute for International Studies 
The Office of the Provost 

;_:.:~:).-'··'-'-".}_ ... _'!_, __ :_,_:_._2_~::.-r.;.· • ;-.. -_··.:..=. _o.:..r::.'.~: :.."::. _:_: . _"-: .•: ;:.r::.....:.. .-.;.~.'-; _- ? •_•·_ ..::··:._· -~- _ 

classes has remained consis
tent as applications have 
increased, with SAT and ACT 
scores, class rank, extracirric
ular involvement and GPA 
rema1n111g the same. 
Scholarship awards have also 
remained steacly over the past 
three years. 

Nolan is currently investi
gating expanding internation
al recruiting efforts to aid the 
increase in applications. 

"We are looking into where 
there are most likely mar
kets," Nolan said. "For the 
past 2-3 years. we have 
focused on the continental 
United States. Now we are 
looking at re-establishing our 
international connections." 

Nolan visited Rome and 
Geneva over spring break to 
evaluate the interest level of 
young women t'oward a 
Catholic women's college. 

"J believe that there is room 
for growth," Nolan said. 
"There is a very definite level 
of interest." 

Yet whatever new initiatives 
are started to spurn furtheT 
applications increases, the key 

to maintaining an upward 
curve is evaluation. Nolan 
said. 

"We have to constantly eval-

uate our current programs 
bnforn adding nnw ones," 
Nolan said. "We havn to bn 
responsive to ou1· markllts." 

Reekers to house "cyber area" 
Special to The Observer 

A new "cyber area" will be 
installed in Recker's this 
weekend and is scheduled to 
be up and running on 
Monday. 

The "cyber area" will 
include four computers with 
e-mail and Internet access, 
two Sony Playstations and two 

Nintendo 64 systems. Hocker's 
will have games available for 
Playstation and Nintendo 64. 

This is part of a student 
-government initiative over the 
,past year to increase enter
tainment value at Recker's. 

"The Office of the President 
is thrilled to be able to exe
cute something started by the 
previous administration and 

hopes that thn student body 
will respond well to tlw 
irnprov1~ments," said chief of 
staff Matt Marnak. "We hope 
to make other improvements 
around campus whose focus is 
to make life more pleasant for 
1weryonn." 

Student government and 
Notre Damn Food Serviens 
collaborated on the project. 

TOlAR C\lAJDE APPLJCATJONS 

Th.e Office of AdmissioV\s will be h.il"iV\9 6 V\eW totAl" 

gtAides fo~" the 99-00 academic yea!"! 

ApplicatioV\s al"e available at 1 C\!"ace t-lall 

8:00am- 5:00 pm M-F 
ol" via e-mail at joyce.2@V\d .edtA 

ApplicatioV\ DeadliV\e is WedV\esday1 Ap~-'il 21! 

***.ALSO*** 

2 FlAil-time tow,• gtAide/ office 

Wol"kel"s al"e V\eeded this St-HV\mel" 

(May 18- .i\tAgtAst 13) 

Notl"e Dames sttAdeV\ts fl"om the SotAth. BeV\d al"ea al"e 

eV\cotAI"aged to coV\tact StAsaV\ 3oyce. 
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Police arrest man 
for Internet hoax 

Feds arrest officer in drug ring 

I.OS ANCFLES 
A tnr.hnology company 

p m pl oynP was 11 r resttJ d 
Thmsday on rhargos hn f'ab
ricatnd an lntl'rnnt. llf~Ws 
rPport that drovn up the 
company's stork. 

ThP April 7 .hoax involving 
t<'IPcommunications rnanu
r act u n~ r P a i 1· G a i n 
Tnchnologifls is bolievnd to 
hn tlw first stoek manipula
tion scheme using a f'raudu
innt. intnrnet sitP. U.S. 
Attorney Alnjand ro 
Mayorkas said. 

(;ary Daln ) ioke. 25, a low
lnvnl htirGain onginnnr, was 
arrnstod at his Bal0igh, N.C., 
horne after an FBI trace of 
In11~1·nnt addrnsses lt~d to 
him. aecording to tho U.S. 
attorney's offiee in Los 
i\ngnlns. 

Hokf\ to travel to California 
and enter a plea, The News 
& Observer of Haleigh 
mported Friday. 

Tho newspaper said Hoke 
did not return phone calls 
und no one answered the 
door at his home. 

The hoax included a phony 
story about a corporate 
takeover made up to look 
like it was postod on a 
Bloomberg News S<nvice 
Web silo. 

It. causnd a 31 p1ncent 
increase in the stock value of 
PairGain, a Tustin, Calif.~ 
rnakor o(' te!()COmmunica
tions equipment. 

The company's stock 
droppfld al'tnr the report was 
debunked later in the day. 

Associated Press 

CIIICAGO 
A poliee onieer charged with 

running a drug ring was 
aeeusnd Thursday by a drug 
dnalnr of' giving guns and bags 
of ammunition to ono gang so 
thny •~ould wago war on anoth
t~r. 

The aecusalion was in a plea 
agrnnmnnt lwtwnnn f'ndoral 
prosecutors and .losoph 
DnLnon, :-!2, one of three mon 
who pleadod guilty Thursday to 
bning part of a largo drug ring. 

It is believnd that the ring put 
morn than 220 pounds of' erack 
cocaine on tho strcots of 
Chicago. 

The accused officer, gang
<:ri mes in ves ligator Jose ph 
Miodzianowski, has been 
indietod on ehargns of conspir
acy to possess and distribute 
cocaine. 

flo has not been charged with 
woapons violations. 

llis attorney denied thn 
eharges. 

"These an) pnoplo who arn 
narcoties pnddlnrs, dope dnal
ers, and thny know that thoir 

'THEY KNOW THAT THEIR 

ONLY WAY OUT SO THEY 

CAN SEE THE LIGHT OF DAY 

AGAIN IS TO MAKE UP STO

RIES.' 

PIIILI.IP TiJRN/iR 

ATTORNHY FOil JOE 

M!HDZIANOWSK! 

only way out so thoy can Sfll) 

the light or day again is to mako 
up stories about Joe 
Miedzianowski," Phillip Turnor 
said. 

Federal prosncutors have 
charged that Miedzianowski, 

46, took part in tlw drug tmdn 
ho was hin~d to light. distribut
ing cocainn, supplying guns, 
taking protnction monny and 
id<~ntilying undpn·owr 
ol'lir.nrs to gang nwmlwrs. 

They also rlaim Ill' suppli1HI 
guns in I at<' I 11')7 and early 
1 1J<JR for llnLPon's lmporial 
Cangstnrs, who w<m~ Pngagnd 
in gang warfar!' with t.lwir 
rivals thn Spanish Cobras. 

Tho guns all ngnd ly WPrl' 
stolnn from tlw Cook County 
shoriff's shooting rangn 

DnLnon and tho thrno otlwrs 
who ploadml guilty- Francisco 
Figueroa, 29, and David Huiz, 
28, and Yolanda Navarro. 26-
arn nxpnc:tnd to bt) govnrnrnnnt 
witnnssns. 

T h n t h r n n w ~~ r o among a 
doznn individuals indict<)d in 
tho case on April 1), including 
Miodzianowski, who has bonn 
suspendnd. 

Tho police dopartment has 
started gathnring nvidnnr.e to 

"W1~'ro disappointnd and 
upsot that tho trail scorned 
to lnud to orw or our employ· 
nos," said Charlns McBrayer, 
P airCain 's sonio r vi en presi • 
dt1t1L 

Prosecutors say Hoke also 
allegedly posted a bogus e· 
mail mnssage about PairGain 
under the subject line 
"Buyout News" on a financial 
nnws mnssage board operat· 
ed by Yahoo Inc. The mes
sage contained a link to the 
bogus Bloomberg site. 

Hoke has a history of 
online seeuritles trading and 
had owned stoek in tho com
pany as recently as January, 
according to a federal affi
davit filed Thursday. 

Got news? 
llokc was arraigrwd on 

securitios fraud charg0s and 
rnleascd on $50,000 bail. 
llw erirn•·~ is punisha.bln by 
up to I 0 yoars in fedora! 
prison and a $1 million nne. 

Share it with us . 
. , 

llokn is an nngineer at 
Pair(;ain's Haleigh l'acility. 

But the eomplaint dons not 
allege Hoke was holding 
PairGain stock during the 
hoax. 

Call the news desk 
Sam Currin. lloke 's attor

nPy, said hn will fw dis· 
l'llssing thn easn with tho 
U.S. Allomcy's office in Los 
Ang1des to snt a time for 

PairGain executives were 
not involved in the scheme 
and are cooperating with 
investigators, assistant U.S. 
attorney Christopher Painter 
said. 

A yacht for the 
price of a dinghy. 

Now you can get it all without paying for it all. Because the PowerBook® G3 
is more affordable than ever (see below). 

Awesome Pentium-crushing power.* Massive 14.1" screen. 
Endless adaptibility. All of which can help you work 

faster and more efficiently. Leaving you more time to stop and smell 
the ocean breeze. Come in and test the waters. 

PowerBook® G3 prices have been slashed up to $700 
with prices starting at $1799.00 

Available Now. 
Call now for Apple's special NO student offers ! 

OIT Solutions Center 
Room 112 Computing/Math Bldg 

Phone: (219) 631-7477 (1 for sales) 

Apple Education Store: 
www.apple.com/education/store 
1.800.780.5009 

, 

"· Authorized 
Value Added RescUer 

01999 Apple Cumruu.'f.lnc. AU rWJl~ r~'f'Vtd. ANile, rhc Appk k•RC•. :.md Powcrlklt•k ;~rc trJ(Icnurk.'i of Appk' Compt.ncr, Inc., registered in the U.S.A. anti Ulhcr l'uunrric.~. 
•J\:rrormiiOl"t' COITl!l3f'NifiS 1ft ha.l;Cl.l 011 rn11:m:ul; lntL')tl'f fe\C, 

- - '1 • 
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at 1-5323. 

someone once said, 
"There is no such thing 

_.:as a tree lunch." 

1
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~ · we· disa~ree. I 

froo Food 
Free ~'D's 

Free Books 
Froo Electronics 

Free VIdeos 
Froo Airline Tickels 

If you can answer some questions 
and surf the 'Neb, it's just a click away 

www.memolink.com 
GET FREE STIJFF. NOW. 

•·di!·Hfi·""·M·W M •W·M-•·•·•·•·• ,. ........ OO·IXD DO Ml D» go em dZ t 

THE NOTRE DAME DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC PRESENTS: 

MUS I Cfromthe 

BASILICA 
Notre Dame Glee Club 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1999 

8P.M. 
BASILICA OF 
THE SACRE 0 HEART 
DANIEL STOWE. CONDUCTOR 

free 
admission 

HDD'M·W·A•·Mi'W W·M M M•M·M•M M MoM-1M aa M M M aa M·M M IQI r, 
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General Motors sets new earnings record 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT 
General Motors Corp.'s earnings 

climbed 31 percent in the first quarter, 
exceeding Wall Street expectations on 
continued strong profits in North 
America. 

Excluding sales of Delphi Automotive 
Systems, the big parts unit that GM is 
in the process of spinning off, G~ 
earned $42.4 billion, compared with 
$40 billion a year ago. 

America," said analyst John Casesa of 
Schroder & Co. "It's thf;l market." 

Profits of GM's European operations 
increased 7 6 percent to $17 4 million, 
compared with $99 million a year ago. 

"The financial results reflect our 
continued efforts to improve product 
quality and increase manufacturing 
efficiency," GM president Richard 
Wagoner Jr. said. "Combined with our 
unrelenting cost-reduction activities, 
these factors allowed us to meet the 
intense competitive price pressure.'' 

GM's earnings 

'THE COMPANY BENEflT· 
TED FROM EXTREMELY 

Those performances 
offset losses of $60 
million in Asia-Pacific 
and $25 m.illion in 
Latin American opera-

STRONG DEMAND IN NORTH tions. In the first 

GM reported today it earned a 
record $2.1 billion, or $3.04 a share, 
in the first throe months of the year 
compared with $1.6 billion. or $2.27 a 
share, during the same period of 1998. 

including Delphi were 
a company record for 
any quarter, narrowly 
SUI'passing the $2.09 
billion it earned in the 
second quarter of 
1997. AMERICA.' 

quarter of 1997, GM 
earned $6 million in 

JOHN CASESA Asia-Pacific and $53 

The quarter marked the first time 
GM had back-to-back quarterly earn
ings increases since the first two quar· 
ters of 1997. 

GM's total automotive-related 
income, excluding DelP,hi, was $1.5 
billion, compared with $1 billion a 
year ago. 

A recent survey of analysts by First 
Call Corp. estimated GM would earn 
$2.88 a share. 

"We're particularly 
pleased with the strong 
performance of GM 
North America and 

million in Latin 
SCHRODER & Co. America. Automakers 

"It looks like very solid, good results, 
with a stronger-than-expected perfor· 
mance in most business units," said 
analyst David Bradley of J.P. Morgan 
Securities Inc. 

General Motors Acceptance Corp. in 
the first quarter," GM chairman Jack 
Smith said. 

have been struggling 
with the depressed economies in both 
regions during the past year. 

··Bradley said GM's $25 million loss in 
Brazil was far less than expected. He 
had estimated a loss of $130 million. 

Wagoner said GM's automotive opcr· 
ations benefitted from several new. 
highly prontable models in the North 
American market, led by tho 
redesigned Chevrolet Silverado and 
GMC Sierra, twin full-size pickups. The 
big truck is GM's most popular modeL 

But GM stock was down $1 at $88.75 
a share in early trading today on the 
New York Stock Exchange. 

Sales at the world's largest automak
er totaled $44.05 billion, up 6 percent 
from $41.6 billion a year ago. 

The automaker's North American 
operations earned $1.4 billion, up 67 
percent from the $841 million it 
earned in the first three months of 
1998. 

GMAC, the company's financial sub
sidiary, earned $392 million, up 13 
percent from $349 million in the com· 
parable quarter of 1998. ft was the 
best quarter for GMAC since 1991. 

Although GM's U.S. vehicle sales 
were up 6 percent in the quarter, its 
market share declined to 28.8 percent 
from 30.2 percent in the first quarter. 

"The company benefitted from 
extremely strong demand in North 

Push from the business community wins Clinton over 
AsSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON 
It took a five-day roadtrip 

through America 
by a stalwart of the Chinese 
Communist Party, prime minis
ter Zhu ~~~-~-~ 
Rongji, and 
the anger of 
a lot of 
American 
capitalists to 
f o r c e 
President 
Clinton, once J._.__.l__~____L.llt.LI 

again, to Clinton 
reverse his 
tactics in dealing with China. 

By Tuesday afternoon, a 
president who only a few days 
before had sounded in no par
ticular rush to conclude a huge 
trade deal with China was sud
denly in a big hurry. 

Please 
recycle 

The 
Observer. 

1998-99 Season 

Clinton tracked Zhu to a suite 
at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in 
Manhattan, where the prime 
minister was warning 
American executives that many 
of the concessions China had 
made to try to get into the 
World Trade Organization 
would unravel if the deal was 
not finalized, according to some 
executives who met with Zhu. 
Taking his case to American 
business interests, Zhu insisted 
that compromises allowing 
American telecommunications 
firms, farm products, banks 
and insurance companies into 
the Chinese market could all 
perish. 

The president and Zhu talked 
for 20 minutes, during which 
Clinton offered to issue the 
third "joint statement" in five 
days, administration officials 
said, struggling to explain why 

•Used books bought and sold 
•25 Categoric::s of Books 
•25,000 Hardback and Paperback 
books In stock 
•Out-of-Print search service: $2.00 
•Appraisals large and small 

Open noon to six 
Tuesday through Sunday 

1027 E. Wayne 
South Bend, IN 46617 

(219) 232-8444 

Notre Dame Film, Television, and Theatre presents 

one summit meeting needed 
three successive announce
ments. 

Clinton promised Zhu that the 
statement would reiterate that 
the United States was commit· 
ted to getting China into the 
WTO this year, and said the 
negotiations could be resumed 
as soon as a team of American 
negotiators could travel to 
Beijing, officials said. When 
Zhu resumed his Waldorf meet· 
ings with New York investors 
and business executives 
Tuesday night, he confidently 
relayed that the deal was "99 
percent done," the executives 
said. 

White House officials conced
ed on Wednesday that the turn
about occurred because they 
had misjudged the dynamics of 
the China summit. In the end, 
they had not only angered 

those in Congress who oppose 
any deal with China. but those 
who think one is essential. 

Clinton, they said, focused on 
the issues far too late, and then 
was stunned by the news 
reports emphasizing the "fail
ure" to reach a trade agree
ment rather than the conces
sions that the administration 
had wrung out of Beijing on 
issues that had dogged 
American trade relations with 
China for decades. But what 
really stung the White House 
was harsh criticism from the 
business community. 

Clinton had earlier com
plained privately that business 
lobbyists had not worked hard 
to persuade Congress to get the 
deal done, officials said. But as 
news of the partial agreements 
was released last week. with 
details of the concessions by 

China disclosnd. busirwss exnc
utivns concludnd that tlw presi
dent should just take what hn 
had in hand and dose the deal. 
Tlwy began a campaign of' e
mails and phone calls to try to 
bring Clinton quiekly back to 
the table to finish the aceord. 

On Friday, MauricP 
Greenberg , the chairman of 
thn American International 
Group, a pathbreaker in selling 
insurance to the Chinese, com
plained to Treasury Secretary 
Hobert Hubin that the adminis
tration "had missed the train." 
And when the White House 
hastily that day set up a 
Monday briefing about thP 
trade deal. tiHl administration 
eneountnrnd what one partici
pant cai!Pd "a firnstorm." 

The invite r.s we I'll 
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iMac sales spur 
Macintosh profits 

• JAPAN 

Court system may delay Y2K 
Associated Press 

TOKYO 

But questions remain about 
whether Japan will be .ready. 

Computers that refer to only 
the last two digits of a year 
may be unable to distinguish 
between 2000 and 1900, which 
eould trigger system crashes or 
create erroneous data. 

as widespread as in the Unitnd 
States, hn said. 

Also . .Japanese companies 
have only recnntly begun to go 
digital, so tho eomputer equip
ment they do havn tends to be 
newer and mon1 compliant 
with 2000-nurnhnrnd years, 
Nomura said. 

Associated Press 

SAN JOSE, Calif. 
Apple Computer Inc. rode 

the strong sales of its colorful 
iMuc personal eomputor to its 
sixth-straight quarterly profit 
while surpassing Wall Street 
nxpectations. 

Appln Computer, whirh had 
suffered nearly two years of 
nnl ink bel'ore its current 
profit streak, roptwtod late 
Wodnosday it earned $135 
million. or H4 cents a share in 
its fiscal second quarter, 
whieh ended March 27. That 
was more than double the $55 
million, or 38 cents a shari~. 
carnnd in the same quarter a 
year ago. 

Excluding one-time gains. 
Appln would IHtvll onrnnd 60 
<:ents a share. beating the 57 
cents a share predicted by 
analysts survtlytHI by First 
Call. 

Sales of the hugely popular 
iMae computers !'or home 
usnrs. as wolf as tho spoody 
CJ3 business computers. gave 
Apph-1 $1.5:~ billion in revenue 
in tho .January-March quar
ter. typically a slow one for 
c:omputer companies. That 
was up 9 poreent l'rom the 
same period in 1998 whnn 
revr n ues r<>ached $1.41 bil
lion. 

Arwlysts said the posilivo 
report marks the end of 
Appln's recovery al'ter losing 
rwarly $2 billion bntwe<ln 
1995 and 191)7. 

"Appll' is dearly back on 

track," said analyst Tim 
BaJnrin, president of' Creative 
Strategies in Campbell, Calif. 
"1 don't see any reason they 
won't be able to keep this 
momentum going, nt least 
through the end of this year." 

The company pioneered the 
commorcial personal comput· 
or in the 1970s, and made it 
easy to use in the 1980s with 
the Macintosh. But it fell on 
hard timos in the 1990s as 
rival machines using 
Microsoft Corp. software 
largoly orasod tho Mac's ease
of-use advantage. 

Shrinking sales and market 
share led to management 
shakeups. The company 
began to regain market share 
al'le.r Jobs raplaeod ousted 
chief executive Gil Amelio in 
1997. 

Since then. Apple intro· 
dtu;od the iMae desktop per
sonal computer for home 
users. and the speedy G3 
Macintosh computers aimed 
at businesses. Apple is also 
building computers to order 
over the Internet, and has 
stopping making its Newton 
hand-held devices. Later this 
year. Apple is planning to 
release a nnw laptop. 

While all the new products 
have been successful, it's the 
iMac that took the market by 
surpriso, rapidly becoming a 
favorite with individual com
puter buyors. 

Tho iMac was tho top-sell
ing personal computer in 
retail stores. 

Japan's slow-moving enurt 
system, red tape-bound indus
tries, stodgy corpomte culture 
and reluctance to embraee the 
personal computer at home 
and work may be a blessing in 
disguise. 

That's the conclusion of a 

Nomura, a former top official 
Typically !wavy-handed 

senior analyst who said 
Thursday that fears of 
Japan triggering a world
wide crisis Jan. 1 with its 

'THE YEAR 2000 PROBLEM IS A 

REAL PROBLEM, BUT THE 

corporatn decision mak
ing means most depart
ments in a company or 
industrial conglomerate 
use the same computers 
- of'ten installed with in· 
IHJUS(1 softwa•·n. all of' 
which makes aeross-thn
board upgrades easier. he 
said. 

inability to cope with the IMPACT FROM ANY COMPUTER SYs-
so-ealled millennium bug TEM BREAKDOWNS WILL BE LIMITED.' 
are overblown. 

The very struetural woes 
that have kept tho world's MAKOTO NAMURA 
second-largest economy in SUMITOMO·L!FE RESEARCH !NS71Tl!TE, INC. 
the doldrums will help miti· 

The govnrnnHlnt's 
strong inf'luencn on basic 
industries has helped 
prod compliance as w<dl, 
which may reduce thn 

gate the impact of the 
switch to 2000, said Makoto 
Nomura. chief economist at 
Sumitomo-Life Hesearch 
Institute Inc. 

"The Ynar 2000 problem is a 
real problem, but the impaet 
from any computer system 
breakdowns will be JimitP.d," 
Nomura said. 

Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi 
has ordered all govcrnmnnt 
agencies to tnst major systems 
by late June - a date privatn 
firms also have been encour
agnd to meet. Banks arc 
required to submit quarterly 
reports detailing their 
progress. 

in the Economic Planning 
Ageney, told reporters that 
Japan has been stepping up 
efforts to deal with the Y2K 
bug and inercase public 
awareness. 

While disruptions may occur, 
he dismissed concerns that 
eompute.r failures will cause 
m aj or d is I o c a ti o n s i n t h e 
.Japanese business world or 
society at large. 

For one thing, dependence 
on eornputers is much lower 
here than in the United States. 
Use of PCs in Japan is only hall' 

chance of service outages by 
electrical and water utilitins. 

"It doosn 't say a lot for 
structural rnl'orm efl'orts, but 
government regulation of util
itins remains strong," Nomura 
said. 

Japan also has a wealth of 
experience dealing with big 
date changes and big disas
ters. 

Tho Sum itomo· Li fn ox port 
notnd that Jan. 1. 1989- thn 
outset ol' tho cunnnt mnpnr
or's reign, known as 1Inist1i. 
caused row disruptions. 
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Airline union pays $45 million 

ll A I.I.AS 
,\ I'PdPral judgP on 

Thur-;day litwd tlw ;\nwriran 
AirliiiP;.·· pilots union morn 
tha11 ~4;, 111illion- twarly all 
ol' its assPIS- l'or an illngal 
sil'koul that ]Pd to tlw t·ancl'l
latitlll ol' morP than (,,700 
llights. 

ThP I 0-day sit·kout this 
l'nhruary slrandnd IH11Hirt~ds 
oi' thoUS;IIHJs oi' Jl1lSSPngPI'S. 

U.S. llistril'l Court .Judgt~ 
.loP l...:l'tHiall had prt•viously 
lwld thP union in contnmpt 
ai'IPr it initially rdust~d his 
hal'k-to-work ot:dl'r. 

A total ol' about 2,500 
pilots t·all('(l in sirk during 
till• joh al'tion. 

l'ilols WPrt' angnn~d over 
thP way Anwrican was inln
grating its purrhasP of lkno 
Air. a small wnslnrn r.arrinr. 
which rosultl'(l in disparitir.s 
in pay. 

IIParings wnn htdd this 
Wl'l'k to di'LPrminl' COill]Wn
salory damagl's for lhn sick
out. during which Amnriean 
Airlinns rlainH'd it lost $.'i0 
111 iII ion. 

Tl11• union had disputnd tlw 
rlaim. saying thn joh action 
rost tlw uir rarriPr ]Pss than 
$.'i million. 

KPtHiall sidPd with 
A nw r ira n . how" v n r. l'i n in g 
tl11• union ~45 . .'il million. 
Till• 11tH' will Ill' paid dirPctly 
to .\:\1H (;roup. thP parPnt of 
Anwriran i\irlinl's .. 

KPndall's ruling l'ould dPv
astaiP lht• ,\lliPd l'ilots 
. \ssol'iation. whirh has about 
~4X million in 1111' hank. 

\I'\ prPsidPnt Hidt l.avoy 
hintPd at an appPal would lw 
n1111IP. "\\'p think wP'rp a 
long way from this hPing 
fully adjudil'atPd." h1• said. 

"\Vp'rp \'l'ry disappointnd 
thP judgP would 1'01111' up 

with this numbPr. II' wn'n~ 
going to go forward. this is 
not l111• way to rPsolvn tlw 
prolllnms. It is a shame that 
wr.'ve conw to this." 

Amnrir.an Airlinns said it 
took no "partindar ploasun~" 
in thr. vr.rdid. 

"Tiwy'rn victims of this as 
arn wn." airlirw spokPs
woman Andrna Hader. "We 
wnnt to court to gr.t tlw sick
out to stop. We want to dose 
this chaplPr and get on with 
labor p1mrn." 

'THE FLYING PUBLIC IN 

THIS INSTANCE HAD 

ZERO NOTICE AND THAT'S 

WHY IT WREAKED SUCH 

HAVOC.' 

JOH KENDALL 

u..<;, IJJS71UCT COURT JUDGE 

Knndall said both the union 
and its top two offieials -
Lavoy and viee prr.sident 
Brian Mayhew - werr. liablr. 
for the 'fine. 

II e s elw d ul n d a h e a r i n g 
Monday to dis<:uss what per
rentage of llw finn tho two 
ol'ticials would haVI' to pay. 

The union had pnwiously 
plan~d $10 million. or onP
quarter of its ass<'ls. with tlw 
rotll'l in prnparalion for pay
ing a finP. l.aVoy plaeed 
$10.000 with thP court and 
vire prl'sidPnt Brian Maylww 
rPmittnd $.'i.OOO for their 
roiPs in tlw job <H'tion. 

I...:PtHiall Pxpr<~ssPd sympa
thy for l.lw t.hrnP-quartPrs of 
tht• Anwriran pilots who 
didn't call in sick. saying that 
imposing tlw litll' makPs "nw 

sir.k to my stomad1, bneausn I 
know what's going to happen 
is some vPry l'irw rnnn and 
women pilots arn going to lw 
hurt badly." 

lin eritieized tho Allied 
Pilots Association. howev<~r. 
for its taeti<:s. 

"Thn flying public in this 
instanen had zero notice and 
that's why it wrnaked sueh 
havoe." 

Amnrican Airlines, whieh 
originally claimnd it had lost 
$58.7 million dun to the sick
out. rPduced the nstimate to 
$50 million on Thursday. 

Kendall said lw reduced the 
amount furtl111r in casr. of 
error and on the likelihood 
that passengers werr. booking 
flights on other airlines 
because of the conflict. 

Expr.rts for the pilots' union 
had testified that the losses 
they had caleulated range 
between $1.4 million and 
about $4.5 million, depending 
on the time period consid
ered. 

At least one union member 
said the ruling was justified. 
"I think the judge was right," 
said Captain Carmen Villani, 
who flies out of Washington, 
D.C. "I personally was very 
r.mbarrassed what I experi
enePd in the courtroom over 
the last two days." 

An executive for American 
testified during a hearing 
lwforn Kendall Thursday that 
llw airlinn could havr. 
rnsumnd normal opnratiolls 
mon· quickly and would not 
hav11 ra·ncnlnd 2.27.9 morn 
flights had pilots rdurrwd to 
th<' cockpits soon aJtPr a 
jurlgP orr!Prr.d tlwm back to 
work. 

"\Vp would havn rn•·ovPrPd 
tlw airlitw two days narli1~r." 
said Tim i\IH\rn, a vice prnsi
d" n t in s r lw d ul in g at 
Anwrican. 
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$1.7 4 trillion budget 
passes with tax cuts 

Associated Press 

Wi\SIIIN<;T<>N 
With unusual speed, Congrnss 

approvr.d a linal $1.74 trillion 
budget for l'iseal 2000 today 
that Hepublicans hopn will 
sharp1~n tlwir imag<~ as tax cut
ters and as a party that has 
moved beyond President 
Clinton's impr.achment. 

The Senate approved the 
GOP-written plan today by a 
54-44 vote that was along 
party lines. 

The House passed the pack
age ynsterday by 220-20R in 
another sharply partisan vote. 
The two sr.nators who didn't 
vote were Tim Hutchinson, H
Ark., and Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. 

The rneasurr. maps a 10-
year tax cut of at least $778 
billion and underlinns other 
issues the GOP will emphasize 
during this year's run-up to 
the 2000 elections: using 
Social Security's enormous 
surpluses to reduce the 
national debt and spending 
more for defense and schools. 

Budget passage today marks 
only the second time Congress 
has completed the measurn on 
time since setting the April 15 
deadlinn in 1987. Eaget· to 
eountnr Democratic charges 
that 

Congrr.ss ha·s donn little 
beyond impf~achment or the 
prr.sidenl in reeent months. 
GOP lnadr.rs want. to c·ast 
thr.mselvns as eiTicinntly pnr
f'orming tlw publk's work . 

ThP plan. which dons not 
rPquirP Clinton's signaturn, 
sets overall tax and spending 
largnts for latPr IPgislation 
that will fill in thn dntails. 
Clashns wit.h Clinton ovt'r 
those hills st~om <:ertain. 

"Tiwrl' is a dramatic dil'f'nr
ence br.twnen thr. two par
tins," said lhn Senate Budgnt 

Dlru.v 

cater>ry 8466 for more IJifo. 

OoWiltown South Bend 
235 S. Michigan St. 

233·1000 

Commilt.PP chairman, SPn. 
1'1~tn Domenid. H-N.M., rPI'Pr
ring to IJPmot:ratir opposition 
to using nxp<~ctnd l'ndPral sur
pluses for broad lax cuts. 
"Hnpubli<:ans say. 'Don't grow 
governnwnt. give it hark to 
tlw taxpayers.'" 

Though H n pub I i cans h a v <' 
madn no final dPdsions about 
whoso taxes would IH• 
redue1Hl, I>nmoerats say tlwy 
know what the COP will do. 

"A massive tax-eut sdwnw 
for thn wr.althi<1St amoi'ig us. 
becausn that's what's rnally 
afoot hern," said Sen. Knnt 
Conrad, D-N.I>. 

The budget's passage on 
April 15 - tho day income tax 
re-turns are due - was also 
timed to spotlight <;op tax
cutting plans that are onn of 
the budgnt's banner promises. 
Democrats say that monny, 
which eomr.s from antidpatr.d 
federal surplusns, should lw 
used mostly to str<~ngtlwn 
Medicarr. and otlwr soda! pro
grams. 

"It's a good hlur.print for 
i\ m c r i e a's I' u t u I'<~ , " II o usn 
Spr.akr.r D<~nnis llastnrt. H-111.. 
said aftnr tho Ilousn approved 
the mnasure. "Wo'rp also 
ploasl'd this Congress can gnt 
its work done." _ 

Last year, int.nrnal <;OI' 
biek1H·ing over tax ruts n•sult
ml in no nmgr<~ssional hudgPt 
for thP first tinw sitli'P tlw I'Ur
r<mt systt•m bngan in I lJ7:i. 

Clinton said tho (;op plan 
would do nothing to nxlt•tlll 
tlw l'isral solvPnt·y ol' Sol'ial 
Snrurity and 1\IPdici!rl'. which 
facP ,;r<·ss u I'I'S i 11 I'D 111 i ng 
yPars fro111 tlH• rPiii'Pillt•nt ol' 
baby boomPrs. 

"'(hi' budgPt ... i'alls short of' 
w h a I. tlw A mn r ira n p" o pIP 
twl'd l'or mnl'ling tlw rhal
llmgns of till• 21st t'Pntury." lw 
said in a writtPn sta!PIIll'lll.. 

"This is not a budgPt that is 
going to survivP." said SPn. 
Frank l.aut1~11h<1rg of Nnw 
Jr.rsoy. ranking llnmot:rilt on 
tlw Snnatn budgl'l pa11PI. 

Clinton wants smallnr tax 
euts. In additio11. Bnpublirans 
say thny will pay for tlwir 
defnnsn and donwstir spnnd
ing inermtsns by eulling othnr 
programs, whieh Dnmoerats 
and nven sonw Bnpuhliran~ 
say will nnvnr survivP vot.Ps in 
Congrr.ss. 

RPORT 
RAGE 

256-3044 

Student Discount Available for 
Four-Month Rentals 

Corner of Mayflower 
& Edison Roads 

-

::-·":-t 

., , Tis A Blessing To Be Irish! ., 
(f'j ('i'.! 

CL,~t-] ~~· )' 
Happy Birthday Ben 
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Dow average boasts fourib. record high close 
Associa£ed Press lost on Wednesday. 

High-profile tech stocks, 
NEW YORK which investors had sold 

Stock prices closed mostly aggressively ~lnce Tuesday 
higher Thursday in a turbu- afternoon, r~Wed gamely in 
lent session that saw the Dow . the final 30 minutes of tract
Jones industrial average ing, pushing the Nasdaq 
change direction several index into positive territory 
times but still make its for the first time in theses
fourth-str-aight record high son. 
close. "It was a wild day, with the 

The Dow ended up 51.06 at hot technology stocks opening 
10,462. 72, topping down big and doitlgtheir best 
Wednesday's record of to try to come back toward 
10,411.66. the end of the day," said Scott 

Trading was very active, Bleier, chief investment 
with 1.3 billion shares chang- strategist at Prime Charter. 
ing hands in consolidated But in the. end, cyclical 
trading, a record so far this stocks. which move up and 
year. down with the economy and 

Broader market measures which had tr ed the market 
were mixed. The Standard & until recent ·~stole th(:} 
Poor's 500 index ended .. $ .. 59 show," 4e s~~ 
lower at 1,322.85, after par- "There's be eal lead· 
ing its losses. But the tech· ership shift l!J th.e market," 
nology-heavy Nasdaq com- said Larry Wa.chtel, market 
'posite index rose 14.49 to strategist . at Prudential 
2,521.77, making back near- Securities. "The most unloved 
ly 20 percent of the ground it stocks - the dogs of the Dow 

Plane crash ignites 
explosion, kills five 

Associated Press 

SllANGIIAI 
A eargo plane crashed min

utes after takeoff Thursday, 
killing at least five people as it 
explod~d in a migrant worker 
community. 

The Korp,an Air plane, a 7-
year-old McDonnell Douglas 
MD-11. crashed into an indus
trial development six miles 
southwest of llongqiao airport, 
Korean Air and Chinese offi
cials said. 

The Seoul-bound plane, car
rying 68 tons of cargo, then 
plowed into housing for 
migrant workflrs, said employ
nos with Shanghai's Minhang 
district fire departmflnt who 
saw the crash. 

Korean Air said th(~rn was "a 

high possibility" explosives 
destroyed the plane. 

All three members of the 
flight crew and four others on 
the ground were killed, said 
Moon Chang-boo, the South 
Korean consul in Shanghai. 

However, at a news confer
ence in the South Korean capi
tal of Seoul, Korean Air said 
five people died and the fate of 
the three crew members was 
unknown. 

Moon said 25 peoplr, wore 
injured, some seriously. A doc
tor with Minhang Central 
Hospital who refused to give his 
name described 37 people as 
critically injured. Korean Air 
said the plane reached an alti
tude of 15,000 feet before 
crashing at 4:10 p.m., six min
utes after takeoff. 

A._nnounc\ng -QJTte ~t 
Competition for 2000-2001. 

~r first ~car students, sophmnorcs and 
cspcciaff~juniors interested in 

Graduate Stud~ A._&road, don't miss the 

informationaf meeting with c;Profcssor 
~ain C)ouma~an. 

lWcdncsda! evening. 

Aprif 21. 1999 at 6:30 pm 
in roo»1140 q)cCfiartofo. 

-are winning today." losses by late afternoon, help-
Stocks stumbled in the ing the recovery in stocks. 

afternoon as,investors keyed The yield on the 30-year 
into a rise in bond yields. Treasury bond stood at 5.52 
Intf:n'e$t rates were rising on per(~ent, up only slightly from 
heavy new supply in the bond from 5.51 percent late 
market and a report that Wednesday. 
manufacturing in the Oil stocks lad the Dow 
Philadelphia area strength- industrials higher amid a 
ened considerably t,\lis continued rise in oil prices. 
month. Chevron advanced 4 5/8 to 95 

The Philadelphia report 3/4 . They were also led by 
renewed concerns that the such recently out-of-favor 
grtrwlng economy could manufacturers as Minnesota 
reignite inflation, said Jack Mining and Manufacturing, 
Shaughnessy, market strate- up 4 to 79 1/4 . Aircraft. 
gist at Advest Corp. maker Boeing, also. a Dow 

The stock market "has been component. added 3 11/16 to 
driven (higher) i_n the last 4111/16 on a strong earnings 
three years by rapidly report. 
expa;11dit1g money supply and The shares of consumer 

fa:lttng interest · · ".,.w products !l'lakers fell sharply, 
· Sl;t~qghJ.te.Ssy n<ft ~;\'/ Dow m~mber Johnson & 
"the market is beco Johnson declined 2 1/2 to 92 
apprehensive that 'the 3/8 . Drugmaker Pfizer tum
Federal Reserve could raise bled 14 5/8 to 130 on a disap
interest rates because of con- pointing earnings report. 
cerns about inflation." The fresh blow to technolo-

The bond market pared its gy stocks early Thursday was 

a warning from Storage 
Technology, a maker of com
puter storage equipment, tha·t 
it wouldn't meet analysts' 
first-quartr,r earnings expec
tations. Storage Tech shares 
retreated 7 1/16 to 19. 

Advancing issues outnum
bered decliners by a narrow 
11-to-8 margin on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

The NYSE composite index 
fell 2. 78 to 622.89, but tho 
American Stock Exchange 
composite index rose 1.81 to 
737.93. 

The Hussell 2000 index of 
smaller companies rose 0.35 
to 417.74. 

In overseas markets, the 
Nikkei 225 index in Tokyo 
edged lower by 0.22 percent. 
In Europe, the FT-SE 100 
index in London shed 0.42 
percent, tiHl DAX index in 
Frankfurt added 0.06 per
cent, and the CAC index in 
Paris ended 0.89 percent 
lower. 

The Observer is currently hiring Ad 
Designers. 

The job pays $7.50 per hour. 
Call Ken at 1-6900 if you're interested. 

No Summer Plans?? 

Summer ·Service Projects 

A VAJLABLE (ND students only) 

• Service-Learning opportunity 
• $1,700 Scholarship/3 credits 
• 8 Weeks volunteer work with 

a disadvantaged population 
In Cities of ND Alumni Clubs 

Applications available: Center for Social Concerns 

Projects available: 
Allentown, P A Catholic Social Services - variety 
Cleveland local student 
Denver kids program - local 
Des Moines Catholic Worker House 
Detroit LA SED - Hispanic Comm. Cntr - car 
Ft. Wayne Boys & Girls Club (car) -local 
Idaho La Posada - migrant workers (spanish) 
Indianapolis variety 
Joliet Medical - female 
Kalamazoo migrant workers -( spanish) 
Kentucky males - 2 different spots 
Los Angeles Shelter for men- male 
Marion, IN Abuse programs 
Michigan City,IN camp for devel. disabled adults 
Goshen, IN Boys & Girls Club 
Rockford, IL medical, car 
Savannah, GA Home for children (21 yr. old male)~~~~ 
Washington, DC and more 

CF.NTER FOR 

Stop in for more information or call: so c 1 ALI 
Sue Cunningham 1-7867 or Erika Fuehrmeyer 4-1498 CONCERNS 

L. ---------------
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• THE NETHERLANDS • GERMANY 

Airline slaughters 
illegal squirrels 

Capital begins move to Berlin 
Associated Press 

BEHLIN 
Tlw Cnrrnan government's rnturn to Berlin 

kir.knd into gear Thursday when the first train 
packml with furniture, filns and otlwr supplies 
arrived from tire longtimP postwar capital of 
Bonn. 

t~rn new lntPrior Ministry on tlw Spn·P BiVPr. rlw 
only one fully constructed so far. and tlw still 
unl'inislwd Economics Minislrv nPar a formt·r 
Berlin Wall crossing point. · 

Parliament narrowly approvnd llw $1 I billion 
move in 1 1)1) I allnr l.lw fall of thn Bnrlin Wall and 
Gnrman unilkation. 

i\MSTFHDAM 
Stung by public oulra).(l!, 

"'1.:--.·1 ltoyal Dutch Airlitws npol
ogit.l'd :rhursday for using a 
shrndding madtinn lo kill 440 
C:hirwsn squirrt!ls shippml ille
gally lo llw Nt~tlwrlands. 

KI.M ~~albl Monday's slaugh
tPr an unnthkal mistakr. but 
said it had Iiiii!• choir!' after 
failing to find a tww honw for 
tht· furrv rodPnts, whir.h 
arrivt~d fr.mn China last week 
without propl'r docunwnl.alion 
l!n ruuto to a coliPI~tot· in 
Atlwns. GnJci:P. 

In a statPmPnt. tlw airline 
said it "rnadn a gravn mistako 
on Mhiral grounds" whtln it 
killed thP squirrPls, and said it 
di!SI!rVIHI nitkism from tho 
public. and animal rights 
groups. 

II said it "olli1rs its most sin
('.(!f" apologios to animal lovers 
and all those oll't!nded by the 
nvm1ts." 

Tlw nmploynP rnsponsiblr li1r 
tho slaughtPr has bnen ordornd 
to stay horne pPnding an inves
tigation. KLM said it would no 
longl'r nr1:ept shipments of ani
mals from China and was eon
sidl'ring stopping all transports 
of l'xotk animals. 

llow<'ver. KI.M argued that it 
followed healt.h rPgulations 
coVPring the importation of livo 
animals. The airlinr blamed 
the Dutch Ministry of Nature 
Managmnnnt for ordoring tho 

squin·ols to be destroyed 
bPt~ausP they arrived without 
pt·opl'r docmiwntation. 

Otlkials have said such rules 
lti'P intended to minimize the 
risk of aecidPntally introducing 
animals and diseases not 
native to the country. 

KLM spokesman Jonssnl' 
Eddici said the squirrels Wl'ro 
killed instantly by being 
droprwd - while apparPnlly 
still alive - into a shrl'ddnr 
used in the commercial poultry 
industry and recomrnend1ld by 
the govornnwnt rnr animal dis
posal. 

"It may sound strange, but 
it's the most humanH way to 
destroy animals," he told The 
Associated Press. 

"W1.1 absolutely don't find 
this normal." countemd Minke 
l!oltslag of the De Meern 
Foundation for Squirrel 
Hnf'ugo. 

"It's simply absurd," she 
said. "Just the faet that thev 
killed them makes me nau·
sootts, let alone how they did 
it." 

I>espito repeated requests 
from KLM, the Beijing oxporter 
who shipped the squirrels 
refused last weekend to lake 
thnm back, the airline said. It 
said it couldn't find anyone else 
to take them. 

Hollslag's husband, .laap, 
said the eouple's shelter
whieh eaters speeifieally to 
squin·nls - was never asked to 
help. 

Shipnwnts are nxpncted to last throughout thl' 
vear as Chancellor Gerhard SchroPder. parlia
;nPnt and onP ministry after anotlwr complet.n tlw 
370-miln movn hack to tlw historic capital. 

Whill' tlw governnwnt's main tn•k is just start
ing, Gm·man l'rnsidnn L Boman llnrzog. wlws" posl 
is largdy cnn•monial. movl'd his ol'lirP from IIH· 
Hhitw to tho Spn·1~ alrPady last NowmhPr. 

Schromlnr plans to nwv" In tPmporary ol'lin•s in 
Bm·lin this summnr. I lis IH'W $222 million chan
r.nllnry won't bP linislwd for lwo ymtrs. 

Tlw first nitw freight containnrs with l 00 tons of 
su pplins arrivnd just bnforn lawmakMS inaugu
ratP the ronovatml Hnichstag building in central 
Berlin as tlw JHJW seat of parliamnnt on Monday. 
Hngular snssions an~ only starting in thn fall. 
though. 

Thursday's shipmnnt wnnt by truck to tho mod-

Moving tlw hll'J parlianwnt 111Ptnl)('rs and tlwir 
staff of 3,300 involws lransporling 24 mill's of 
Iiles, 2H,OOO cartons of hooks. :l,400 arl works. 
1.1 H4 tolt~visions. I.:wo romputPrs and s:n 
n·frigerators. 

• PAKISTt.r,' 

Bhutto sentenced to prison 
Associated Press 

ISlAMABAD 
A Pakistani court today found 

former l'rimn Minister Benazir 
Bhutlo guilty of eorruption and 
sentenced lwr to five years in 
jail, the stato-run news agency 
reportml. 

Bhutto was also fined $H.6 mil
lion and disqualified from poli
tit:s, Tho Associated Press of 
Pakistan said. 

Both Bhutto and her impris
onnd husband. Asif Ali Zardari, 
wnn~ eonvicted of taking kick
backs on government contracts. 
Asif also 'roceivnd a five-year jail 
sentm1c1J. 

"What lthn judgnl has done 
against mo is a crime," Bhullo 
said in an interviow with the 
BBC in Britain. 

Saying slw bolievnd tho gov
ernment would armst her upon 
hnr return to Pakistan within tlw 
nnxt week, Bhutt.o said it would 
only strengthen hnr Pakistan 
l'nople's Party. 

"They want to eliminate 1111\ 
from polities ... (but it will) make 
the Pakistan People's Party 
workers even more determined 
to overcome the odds and suc
ceed," she said in the BBC tnlevi
sion interview. 

Bhutto is expceted to appeal 
her conviction by the Hawalpindi 
branch of the Lahore High 
Court. 

At home in Pakistan, her sup
porters were outraged by the 
conviction and sentencn. 

"It is totally unfair and the 
murder of a trial," said Naeed 
Khan, Bhutto's closr, personal 

friPnd and party work('!'. 
Bhutto was abruptly dismissPd 

from pownr in I 'JIJ(l on chargns 
of rampant corruption. nconomic 
incompeliJncn and sandioning 
polien hit squads in lwr honH' 
town of Karachi in soullwrn 
Sindh provinn~. 

In recPnt wt~nks, Bhutto has 
hnld snv1wal nnws conf1m•ncns to 
complain slw was not I'I'CPiving a 
litir trial. ShP accus1~d tlw judge 
of being biasml against lrnr and 
denying lwr lawyers an opportu
nity to prosnntlwr defnnsn. 

She took lwr ~~omplaint to tlw 
Suprnme Court. whid1 oniPred 
tlw lower court to IH~<ll' Bhutto's 
dl1fnnse. Bhutto also eomplailwd 
that she and hnr lawynrs havP 
been harassed by policn and 
intelligence ag~mts and that her 
ear was routinely SPardwd. 

Do you need Extra 
Cash for this summer? 

The Alumni Association is hiring people 
who would like to work from 

June 2 ,1999 
thru June 5, 1999 
for Reunion '99 

You'll have lots of fun while you earn extra spending money!!! 
Please Apply at 

Student Employment at 336 Grace Hall 
or the Alumni Association at 100 Eck Center 
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Another World Less Than Two Hours Away 
A few days ago, a friend and I traveled 

to Hillsdale College in Hillsdale, Mich., 
the Mecca of Conservative Liberal Arts 
Colleges. My friend wanted to see if he 
should encourage his brother to apply. 
I'm always up for a new experience. 
Hillsdale makes Notre Dame look like a 
radical liberal East Coast Ivy League 
institution. See, it's not that hard to give 
Notre Oame Ivy League status, it all 
depends on one's standard of compari
son. 

Jeff 
Langan 

I think, however, others on this cam
pus will benefit from a pilgrimage to 
Hillsdale. For example, Right Heason 
should require all of its staff writers to 
make a pilgrimage to Hillsdale before 
writing their first article. It will give 
them a standard from which to criticize. 
The Progressive Student Alliance could 
send its members there after a long fail
ure-filled year. It will give them a rea
son to give thanks to Gaya for how good 
they have it here after all. 
Communitarians and States' Righters 
will see what it takes to buck the federal 
government, a stubborn will and a lot of 
money. 

Hillsdale, in ease you don't know. is a 
small liberal arts college in Southern 
Michigan. It was founded in 1844 by the 
Free Will Baptists (What is a Free Will 
Baptist?), though it currently maintains 
an indepnndent status. From the begin
ning, it ace1~pted women and men 
regardless of race. crnnd or class. Many 
of its students fought for the North in 
the Civil War. In fact, they sent more 
students into battle than any other pri-

• 000NESB!JRY 

vate school. prised to find a decidedly conservative cacy of all-embracing hierhrchic and 
ordered religion. Have the wolf and the 
sheep embraced too quickly? 

It is unique among colleges in that it religious bent. Specifically, a bent that 
accepts no federal aid. This way, it would not want the ideas of freedom 
doesn't have to comply with federal pro- and religion as articulated by the likes 
grams. In fact, its students can't even of Mill, Paine and Emerson applied to 
get federal loans. The Supreme- Court them. This seems to be a strange ten

We asked two track stars the 
moral/political/social makeup of the 
campus. Without missing a beat. they 
responded, almost in unison, decided that if its students accept feder- sion in 

al loans, then the college has to abide by 
federal education standards. For exam
ple, federal law would require 
Hillsdale to publish its enrollment / 
statistics, but Hillsdale refuses 
to publish statistics about the 
racial make-up of its stu
dent body. It thinks it is 
able to do a fine job 
encouraging racial har
mony without the help 
of the federal govern
ment, thank you. The 
college opted for its 
freedom. 

Of course, 
Hilldale is not for 
everybody. We met 
one young lady 
named Jeannie with 
orange-dyed hair. 
She was leaving 
Hillsdale because it 
lacked a good science 

1{0 

"Conservative. Definitely eonservative. 
Probably 99 percent consnrvative." They 

~ ~ went on to tell us that they <:arne to /' ~~ 4'o llillsdale as the result of thnir 
contact with a conservativ<) 

Christian Evangelical group. 
Many of the Catholics on 

campus, they told us, 
were eonsnrvative. Evon 

~~ ~ '~1~1'i~::~i~i1~~ 
_. { ' • .,.,{, professors had !ibm·-
~ a] leanings. One 
;:;s:::;. professor even had 

j'\0 
-::::; ~ a elass outside. 
"""· '- J. We asknd a third 
'):> r---...._ fellow 1what his 
2:.~ , major was. lin told 

, ~ us philosophy and 
classics, and there 

~ were snveral people 
in his major. Except 

for Jeannie with the program. I have a feel-
ing it really lacked M~ 
another student with 
orange-dyed hair. Jeannie IJo fe~ 

(\CI bright orange hair, the 
~.. .2 students said they loved 
·} ~F, their experienen at 

found Hillsdale stiffling, but ~ 1Pv/ 
many of the other students we · 
met found it liberating. Freedom ~:- .. 
is a big theme on campus. We ~c-J- . • 
counted over 10 statues of eagles. Each ..xa b ~" 
statue had a quote by a famous individu
alist conservative like John Stuart Mill, 
Thomas Paine or Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
I wonder why they didn't have any 
quotes from any economic anarchists as 
well? 

On a campus whern freedom and indi
vidualism are on such public display, I 
was surprised to find a decidedly con
servative student body. I was also sur-

many 
American con
servative groups. 

On the one hand, there is an advocacy 
of radical individualistic economic, 
social and military policy. Policy created 
on this principle seems at times to be 
destructive of traditional religious and 
social practices. There is also an advo-

GARRY TRUDEAU 

/(Jfl){ Y£5,,_ 
!IOU//?//? 
YO/JKNOAJ? 

I 

Hillsdale, even though the 
college and city are separate, 

even though thern an~ no collegn 
bars and coffee houses, even though 

there are few signs of' student activism, 
and even though thern are few signs of' 
student activities as we undnrstancl 
them at Notre Dame. 

Jeff Langan is a gradual!:' student in 
the government department. !lis column 
runs every other Friday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Ohseruer. 

• 0.UOTE OF THE DAY 

'very little is known of 
[Canada] since it is 

rarely visited by anyone 
but the Queen and illiterate 
sport fishermen.' 

- P.J. 0' Rourke 
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• CAPITOL COMMENTS 

Right-wing Politicians Show 
Hypocrisy During the War 

u.s. HPprPSPntatiVP Bob Barr m-ea.), beginning with the first days of his 
lllll' of tlw most outspokPn llouso inquisi- administration when he addressed the 
tors who attl·mptPd to convict Prnsident discrimination of gays in the military. At 
Clinton of' aiiPgPd impnachabiP offenses, that time, the Hush Limbaughs of the 
has himsPIJ' gonP ov1~r tlw mlw~ this woek. wol"ld beeanw household words with their 
Jlarr, thP so-l"aiJPd "pro-life" politician rnlenlless attacks of tho president. 
who was n~I'Pntly outtl~d by "llustler" llownvnr, tlwir effnctivmwss waned once 
puhlislwr l.arry Flint J'or driving a girl- their own novnlty fadP.d while Clinton co
f'riPnd to a clinic J'or an abortion, showed opted them by embradng several of their 
his tnu• goosP-StPpping naturo by intro- formerly "exelusively consnrvative" issues 
dul"ing IPgislation like a balanced budget, 
that would lif'l the strong polien efforts and 
UnitPd Statns ban G J a strong defense. 
on assassinations. ary While Clinton person-
Sine!' tlw Parly • ally embodies thP. worst 
J«J70s. tlw h•dPI'al of everything right-
govPrnmPnt has Caruso wingers oppose, oppo-
b!'Pn prohihitPd nents are relatively inef-
f'r om a w~ m pt in g fective because the more 
assassinations reasonable of the 
ahroad. hut Barr American public rncog-
would Pnd that pral"ticl~. nizn that the presidnnt is a man, not an 

Barr's puhlir motive for introducing tlw ideology. The public approves of Clinton's 
lngislation was "linan!:ial." Citing costs ol' administrative performance as president. 
$4 billion thus l'ar for tlw U.S. operations Clinton speaks on various issues to differ
in Kosovo, Barr l'!~asonnd that the mili- cnt constituencies and appeals to a broad 
tary should havP llw option to Pliminal!~ spnetrum of the American public. His sue-
y 11 go s I a v i a n cess, and ultimately thfl 
IPal!Pr 1\1 ilos!'VPc. Dnmoeratic Party's sue-
Barr l'urtlwr 0 cess in keeping the 
IH'liPvPs tlw assas- White !louse, stems 
sination to lw an from his stand in the 
I'Xjll'diPnl way ol' middle of the political 
PrHling tlw ronllil'l 6 6 

1 
spectrum. 

and ultirnalPiy j · It is ironic that eon-
w i 1 h d r a w i n g 1 servatives who just 30 
Amnican troops years ago rallied 
l'rorn tlw NATO ·against Prnsident 
roalition. I 1 Johnson and his policy 

BPhind his pub- of engaging ground 
lir rPlalions spin. troops in Vietnam are 
howPvnr, Barr' now rallying against 
manii'Psts tlw Prnsident Clinton and 
modt•rn-day clas- his policy of keeping 
sir ronsPrvativn ground troops out of 
m o v " m " n t · s Kosovo. Is it ideology 
rh1~torintl tnrh- and thn notion of being 
niqut• ol' l'rl'ating a a loyal opposition or is 
!'oral point to it a disdain for Clinton 
oppos1~ ... usually p e r s o n a I I y ? 
a rlass ol' pPoplP, Hnpubli1:ans began 
hut in this rasP a walking niT a cliff like 
singiP pPrsonaP. robots during the 
Ttw gn·at 1wrson- A H \ ~To K'J impnaehmnnt pl·ocecd-
alitil's of' tlw 1·on- J ings. Today, many of 
s" n· a 1 i v" 111 o v P - t he m con t i n u n t h e i r 
lllPnl havP l'or llw I Of zombie-like walk ovPl' 
last SP\'Pral tlw mlgP hasnd not on 
dPradt•s stH'I'I'SS- policy isstws but on tlw 
~'ully vililil'.(~ otiH•rs {'f) NSE 0. v 11 T\ ve: principle that Clinton is 
111 an Pllorl to I...)J f\ 1\ f\ t.../ wrong about nvery-
aro.ust• support l'or POLl T I (I f1}"1S • • • thing. 
thr!lr rausPs. Many ~ President Clinton. like 
havp gorw to surit ;r nvnry Hnpubliean and 
)Pngths to PxposP ~· ~~ Dnmocratic pn~sident 
f'ar-rParhing posi- 1a , bnf'orn and after him, 
lions thai thPy ~11 ._~II cannot be wrong about 
havr• IH'I'Oilll' ~ everything. The 
absurd. P.g., lhl' -~ A~ Bepu.bliean Congn~ss is 
notion that oJ"" '/t not correct about evnry-
l'rPsidPnt Clinton ~ 'tfi~ thing nithnr, although 
kiiiPd l'ornwr , ~ 'Jthny do represent some 
Whil!• llousP roun- vnry worthy eauses. 
""I Vinre Fostn I Hnprnsentatives like 
and otlwrs. Bob Barr need to pull 

St•rwtor .losnph McCarthy (1!-Wis.) their heads slightly out of tho sands of 
lwgan tlw modPrn Pra tnchniqun in llw ideology ... maybn just enough to have 
latP ! 1140s and Parlv 1950s with his witch onn eye abovn ground ... and end their 
hunt against Co1;1munists. In (<J:>O, opposition which is mnroly for the sakn of 
Hirhard Nixon rampaignPd for tlH~ Snnat11 opposing thn prosidnnt. Barr and othm·s 
sPat in California against llnlen Douglas likn him also nood to ronxaminn somn of 
whom lw callnd tlw ·~l'ink l.ady." llonald their own positions, assassinations for 
){pagan J'ollowPd suit against the orw, and g1~t bark to being somnwhat rna
C:omrnunist Soviet Union, whatlw charac- sonablP in the political anma. To continue 
tr•rizl'd as thl' "J·:vil t·:mpirP." Otlwr cru- on tlw l'.ourse they havn set is just a st1~p 
sading zPalots ranging from .lnrry Falwell from thn odg1~ of thn I' lilT. 
and l'al Holwrtson to l'al Bur:hanan and 
1'1'11' Wilson havl' targPtPd thn UnitPd 
Na1 ions. gays. immigrants, pro-ehoicP 
advoraiPs, a dPrlining U.S. dd1~nse and 
\\'PIJ'arP rPripiPnts. Tlw right wing of poli
tirs is most pffnetiw wiH•n it has an ideol
ogy to I'OIHIPmn. 

Throughout l'rnsidPnt Clinton's tPmlrP 
in oJ'IirP, ronsPrvatives have hung onto 
allarks of thP prPsidPnt lik1• l'it Bulls, 

Gary J. Caruso. N/) '7.'1, worked ,at the 
(f..'·i. /louse of Represenlaliues for 17 
years and is currently seruing in 
!'resident Uinton 's administ.ration as a 
r:onyressional and l'ublic 11,[/'airs (~/.llcer. 
/lis column appears etwry other Friday. 

The l'iews expressed in this columna re 
those 4 the author and not necessarily 
I hose r~f' The Ohsenwr. 
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• LEflER TO THE EDITOR 

Operation Allied Force 
No Vietnam, But No 
Desert Storm, Either 

Daniel Leger makes an interesting case both for and against the U.S. moral 
stance in the Kosovo crisis, but he rests his ease on an ambivalent note, saying 
that it is appropriate to question the moral basis for the bombing. (The 
Observer, April 12). But is it? Thll crisis, like any other, involvt~s both moral 
and political dilemmas, that makes judging the crisis as difficult as the inter
vention itself. His concluding point is that it is okay to stand back and take no 
forceful action If it produces morfJ evil. Now this is not easy: oM ean only pic
ture two different scenes - displaced men, women and ehildrHn looking for 
food and shelter. or punitive bombing seeking to prevent this human misery. 

Doing nothing and watching a crisis blow cntt of proportion was the 
European policy; this was a replay of the crisis in Bosnia in the oarly '90s. 
European dithering brought things to a breaking point there; U.S. aetion 
pulled things together, ushering peace, The Europeans looked on as this crisis 
unfolded, like the crisis in Bosnia. This crisis has boon in tho making for somo
time, but with little serious effort on the part of the Europeans to stem its tide. 
Onee again, the U.S. watched and waited, and jumped in before it got too late 
- in some Wttys it was - first with a diplomatic initiative, and whM it failed, 
with air-strikes, after many warnings went unheeded by the Serbs. 

lt is somewhat disconcerting that while the Europnans move toward an inte
grated community, and with the coming of the Euro m·e a step closer to it, they 
still lack an effective mechanism for dispute resolution and conl1ict prevention. 
The Balkans fall outside the Ell framework, but within their backyard, afTeet
ing the security of some of the NATO and EU members. They were unable to 
prevent this in Bosnia, and they have beon unable to do this in Kosovo, while 
thousands have been mercilessly displaced by Serb warlords. As in the case of 
Bosnia. this may be due to political differences within the Union. 

While tho U.S. role has been mostly welconwd and supportnd, many o!' its 
aspocts are problematic and alarming, having serious implications !'or the 
future. The U.S. role signifies a new departure in the role of the United 
Nations in· applying international law, and in the moral use of force. This 
offers the U.S. license to aet unilaterally in any conflict of its choice, on its 
terms. While some Europeans did not seem very keen, and Hussia opposed 
this. none had a viable alternative plan to avoid either the con11kt or U.S. air
strikes, apart from some face-saving diplomatic moves. 

It is the events in the Gulf and the Balkans in the '90s that have emboldened 
Washington to choose its battles, and strike with impunity, bypassing the U.N. 
The capture of threo American soldiers and the plight of the rofugens add 
another layer of humanitarian eoneern as the Americans watch the evening 
news, the human tragedy justifying the military action in the publie eye: the 
moral high g1·ound was there to claim! 

Tho U.S. continues to resist pressure to introduce ground troops, but soon, it 
may not be easy or feasible. A good catch phrase used by the administration is 
"permissive environment," which seems to he taking shape. A ground war 
does not make the task easy with many pitfalls along the way. flow many 
troops, and for how long? It is often ignored that it's not an easy decision for 
the U.S. tO put its men and WOmen in harm's way. Of COlll'Sf\, this may not bf.' 
another Vietnam. Times are different, tht~ contf1xt is difl'lwent; there may not 
be another Vietnam. · 

Despite denials from the start, the military must be preparing for a ground 
assault- which seems imminent- as it awaits a ''permissive environnwnt." 
The military cannot be expected to embark on an ofTensive air campaign with
out preparing for a battle plan on the ground; of course, "Top SPc:ret" at this 
time. Clinton's latest request for funding hints at an c.•xpandc'd U.S. roil!. Whil1~ 
the rlnployment of ground troops promises to nnd thn con11ict, it's no quick fix. 
and the U.S. could still be bogged down in a war of attrition. 

A final settlement would involve the return of the refugnP.s, and safp havnns, 
a Ia Iraq, to be patrolled by U.S. or NATO troops. The U.S. somns 1o havo mis
calculated its ability to achieve a quick victory, expecting a few days of pound
ing to break Milosevic's resolve. Unfortunately, the ground war prnmisPs no 
swift victory as well. Hopefully, this is not the only option. 

Noman Sauar 
Gmdu.nr Srudent 

(~ovcrnmcnt and lntcrnacional Studies 
April J 4. J 9'19 

A wise person once said, 

uWasted space is space wasted." 

What's YOUR viewpoint? 
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Whether you're young or old, 
male or female, there's at least 

one baseball movie for every

one. With baseball season in full 

swing, Scene examines some of 

the better baseball movies of 

recent years. 

Majoring in 
By BILL FUSZ 
Scene Movie Critic 

A relatively transparent plot, cardboard characters, a 
couple jerks, some misfits, a token love story and an end
ing one can see a mile away. 

Ah, who the hell cares? 
It's about baseball, it's funny and it's fun. And some

times, that's all a movie really needs. That's what "Major 
League" delivers, too. It's not high drama, but 
fun and spirit is what baseball is all about, 
and few movies can top it without 
becoming either too silly or too 
sappy. 

The story is of a new owner, 
Rachel Phelps (Margaret 
Whitton) who takes over the 
Cleveland Indians from her 
deceased husband and 
comes up with a greedy 
little plan: Put together 
the worst club she pos
sibly can under a no
name manager from 
a minor league team. 
Her incentive is that 
if she can get the 
team to bring in 
less than the 
average 
attendance 
quota as 
deter-

Dogs and hal 
By JENELLE WILLIAMS 
Scene Movie Critic 

Dumb kids' movie? 
Definitely not. 
Sure, "The Sandlot" has its share of immature jokes 

and childish themes, but this story of life in simpler days 
possesses timeless truths, giving it the ability to span 
generations. 

It is summer. The decade is the '60s. A kid about 10 
years old has just moved into a neighborhood where he 
knows no one except his mother and his recently 
acquired stepfather. While most guys his age are out hit
ting baseballs and getting into trouble, this kid is 
indoors playing with his erector set. He sees the other 
kids and tries to be friendly. He relates that everyday 
these kids go to the same lot, hence the title, and pick up 
the same game they had left yesterday. 

They never pick sides, he says; they never have teams, 
they never keep score and they never finish a game. He 
describes it as some ideal game of baseball that nearly 
has magical qualities. But this kid cannot just jump right 
in and start playing. For he cannot play baseball -- he 
does not even know how to throw a ball. So, when he 
attempts to hang out with the gang, he not only does not 
fit in, but he is chastised. 

That is until one member of the team befriends the 
newcomer and forces the others to accept him into the 
group. Benny, the best player on the team who breathes, 
sleeps and dreams baseball, teaches "Smalls" how to 
throw and how to catch. Before long, it seems as if he 
was always a part of the group. 

The big conflict comes when Smalls hits his first home 
run - right over the fence. 

Unfortunately, the ball was autographed by Babe Ruth 
himself. Unfortunately, the ball belongs to Smalls' less 
than friendly stepfather. Unfortunately, the other side of 
the fence is the back yard to a home which houses a 
"killer beast" of a dog. So, lost to the beast, the ball is 
gone forever. Unless they can devise a plan. 

The movie i 
on a groupo 
selves funny, 
their slang a1 

ous. No one et 
Their jokes ru 
of growing up 

And that r 
can relate to · 
and the morn: 
rumors and fu 
es to be open
also to stand 
shows a basic.! 
to even adult~ 

As a kid, evl 
huge tragedie 
out of propori 
illusion. Thin 
dilemmas are 
more adults 
childhood int 

Friendship 
film illustrate 
through 
when there 
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laughs 
dians' l~ontraet with the dty, she can move 
with a brand new stadium, making a lot 

of them. This skybox greed is certainly 
this Chicago writer and baseball fan, 

1rf nnver had to go through such trouble 
of Chicago to buy a now stadium for the 

bogin for hnr though, when it turns out 
nothing more than to win. A bunch of 
om nveryone counted out and a few old

ing for thnir last chance, they see this 
don opportunity to make good in the 

No matter what she throws at them, the 
grit and heart. 

19S9, the movie also showcases a number 
to-be before they really hit their prime 

Charlie Sheen and Wesley Snipes all 
modie performances, though certainly not 
s for any of them. But the character that 

for this viewer and many others was the 
dro Cerrano, tho Jon-Bu worshipping 

by thn forgnttabln Donnis llaysbert, who 
lie actor, has not ernatnd many eharacters 
to mind so easily. (Though he will be in 

ig pictures this year ineluding the new 
on Ford flick.) But his lines in "Major 
" still ring true 10 years later; lines such 

as. "Hats for bats. Knep bats warm." It's 
too bad this lost its freshness after 
"Major Lnagun Ill: Back to the 
Minors." 

But tho roal thing to take out of 
"Major Loague" is not that greed never 
pays, nor that Caribbean voodooism 

dons, nor evnn that a baseball player 
who reads "Moby Diek" will always win 

tho hoart of a librarian. Instead, it's the 
that no matter how bad a tnam looks or 

ly it starts out thn season, there's always 
if it and its fans hang in there and have 

th. For Cubs and Hed Sox fans, that's a 
that bears rnpeating each and every 

forever 
no way lacks humor boeausc of its focus 

ungstcrs. Not only are the kids them
ul. their nicknames, their mannerisms, 
nvon their faeial exprnssions are hilari
dnny that kids are just funny being kids. 

innoc:cnt but timeless. They tell the story 
to which everyone can relate. 

ly is the thrust of the movin - everyone 
. to somn dngree. The thnmes are timeless 

are valuable. The movie illustrates that 
hoods are not worth believing. It teach-

inded and all-inclusive, to play fair, but 
up for onnself. But most importantly, it 
truth of lwing a kid, and how it can apply 

rything seems magnified. Little things are 
and thn simplnst of things can be blown 

Yet usually the majority of the issue is 
are not always as they seem, and big 

not as bad as they initially appear. If only 
uld remember this as they move from 

adulthood. 
tho theme that ties it all together. This 
how friends are nssential. It shows how 
thn bnst bonds ean be formed. For, even 

nothing to say, and people have no way to 
they c:an always play a game together. 
e power to bring pnople together. And as 

como to be the best of frinnds while 
s favorite sport. it becomes nvident just 

friends really arc. 
Moment" and "Tequila" are only two of 
thn film's classic soundtrack. The songs 
colorful element to the movie, but they 

plot and give the setting a realistie quali-

" is by no means a movie to bn ignored 
it focuses on a group of young boys. It is 
with great music, doep themes and tons 

Hot sex or Baseball? 
By CHRISTIAN A. PIERCE 
Scene Movie Critic 

'Tis the season - baseball season that is. That's right. 
There's no more talking spring training or grapefruit 
leagues; it's time for the regular season. Time to start the 
annual rituals of America's natior~al pastime: trips to the 
stadiums, the smell of hot-dogs, the roar of the crowd and 
the erack of the bat. 

As a national pastime, baseball has come to represent 
Ameriea as much as apple pie and the Statue of Liberty. As 
such an essential part of America, stories of baseball have 
thus flourished in popular fiction, most notably in Ron 
Shelton's fllm "Bull Durham." Produced in 1988, the film 
stars a rather noteworthy cast, all at the beginning of stel
lar careers. 

"Bull Durham" centers around the character of Crash 
Davis, played by Kevin Costner (noted for his roles in base
ball films). The charaeter of Crash is an aging catcher who 
has played a lifetime in the minors. Nearing the end of his 
career, Crash finds himself in the middle of numerous 
trades to smaller and smaller minor league teams. Finally, 
Crash ends up as a member of the Durham Bulls, a minus
cule franchise with an up-and-coming pitcher. 
Management does this because of Crash's legendary chem
istry with pitchers, able to line-tune their game in prepara
tion for the majors. 

In other words, Crash is left to babysit a young pitcher 
who is a wild man on and off the field. The pitcher is none 
other than Eddy Calvin "Nuke" LaLoosh (a young Tim 
Robbins), whose stellar fast ball hits more fans than strike 
zonns. Crash takes the job so he can continue to play the 
game he loves, but never realizes what a life-changing job 
this will become. 

Nuke is a young athlete with more on his mind than 
basoball. Like most young men, Nuke finds his mind wan
dering to thoughts of the opposite sex. As the rising star 
Nuke is the hottest guy on the market, many of the women 
in Durham hope to spend a little quality time with him 
before his stardom. most importantly Annie Savoy (Susan 
Sarandon). But Nuke is a rookie and doesn't understand 
the intricacies of women. 

Only true knowledge of "the game," like that possessed 
by a veteran will truly earn a woman's love. Annie finds 
herself drawn to Crash, but he is unwilling to play her 
games. This rather sexual woman adopts one player for the 
season and enjoys showing him how to "round the bases." 
Crash enjoys the company of this woman, but for more rea
sons than her body. He is a complex man, the type of play
er that Annie has never met- a man, not a boy. 

As both Crash and Annie work with Nuke, they find 
themselves irresistibly attracted to one another. Nuke's fast 
ball gets hotter, as the relationship between Annie and 
Crash begins to heat up. Eventually, all the work pays off 
and the film concludes with major "home 
runs." 

"Bull Durham" is one of the best 
baseball films ever made, revolving 
around the intricaeies of the 
"game." Robbins is goofy, but 
begins to flourish as an actor 
in this role. Sarandon is smart 
and sexy, a true fan of what it 
means to "play ball." But 
what really makes this film 
shine is the dignified portray
al of Crash by Costner. The 
man is a veteran aware of his 
limitations. He continues to 
play the game he loves and 
strive for reeords, even if they 
are only at the minor league 
level. Costner's rapport with 
Sarandon is magical, most 
notably in the film's quintessen
tial monologue. Crash is experi
enced and knows what he wants 
- talking about baseball, sex, 
beer and the novels of Susan 
Sonntag. 

Its witty lines and incredible 
acting make "Bull Durham" a 
must see. This is no bull; 
Shelton's film is a classic. 

Girls can play too 
By JULIE HAMIL TON 
Assistant Scene Editor 

The All American Girls' Professional Baseball League 
was developed during World War II for the entertain
ment of the Ameriean baseball fans whose men were off 
lighting in the war. "A League of Their Own" is a realis
tic portrayal of the real life events of the groups of 
women who came together to play ball. 

The film focuses primarily on the trials and tribulations 
of two sisters, Dottie and Kit (Geena Davis and Lori 
Petty). Dottie is chosen by a recruiter to play baseball for 
the league, mostly because of her looks. Little does he 
know what a killer catcher and overall ball player she is. 
She agrees to join the league on one condition: Her kid 

sister Kit can try out 
as well. Kit loves 
baseball and Dottie 
knows she would 
make a great addi
tion to the league. 

The other women, 
who were recom
mended by various 
scouts, eventually 
gather at a general 
tryout session where 
those who are quali
fied - and look pret
ty in a baseball skirt 
- are placed on 
teams. During the 
tryouts, we are intro
duced to Doris (Rosie 
O'Donnell) and Mae 
(Madonna). They 
seem like bullies at 
first, but deep down 
they're just as scared 
as the rest of the 
"girls" who are try
ing out. All of the 

...__ __ ..____ _ __,__ _______ __, women involved in 

the league eventually form a bond that the audience dis
covers has lasted through a lifetime. 

When the rosters came out, Dottie and Kit were both 
assigned to the Hockford Peaehes, coached by legendary 
baseball star Jimmy Dugan (Tom Hanks). Hanks' por
trayal of Dugan is hilarious; whether he's stumbling 
around drunk in the locker room or yelling at Alice for 
erying, "Are you crying? Are you crying? There's no cry
ing in baseball." Hanks definitely delivers many laughs. 

The lilm also shows the interaction between members 
of the Peaches as well as all of the league's teams. 

When Kit is accused by one of her own teammates of 
not being able to hold her own, a light erupts and she is 
traded to the Racine Belles. 

After Kit leaves the Peaehes, it is only a matter of time 
before an expected showdown occurs between the rival 
teams; and between the sisters. They get that chance at 
the World Series, where the Belles face the Peaches. 

The sisters face each other head-to-head in the game 
where loyalty prevails. After the game, Kit and Dottie say 
their farewells; Dottie leaves for Oregon with her hus
band Bob, who just returned from the war. Kit tells 
Dottie, "Thanks for getting me on the league." And the 
respectable Dottie denies responsibility for Kit's suceess: 
"I didn't you on the league, you got yourself on it. I just 
got you on the train." 

When the A.A.G.P.B.L. was formed, many fans and 
even team organizers viewed it as a temporary activity 
that would continue only until the men's baseball teams 
regrouped following the war. 

On the contrary, the A.A.G.P.B.L. developed into a truly 
competitive contest and draws as many fans as the mnn's 
teams. The women become impressive baseball players, 
physically and strategically. They leave the tield knowing 
that they changed history and left their mark on the 
game of baseball. Although there isn't a league today, 
the success it had was significant enough to tell the 
story. 

"A League of Their Own" is not a film simply about 
baseball, as many "baseball movies" are not either , but 
rather it is a look at what was happening on the home
front to the women who were left behind during World 
War II. 

• 
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Saint Mary~ presents 
a psychotic tale of 
paranoia, trust and insanity 

By MIKE VANEGAS 
Scene Editor 

Meeting with the cast of this weekend's "Angel 
Street," prior to any background concerning the 
nature of the play, one would guess that they were 
about to put on a vast comedy, ripe with a harsh sar
castic tone and tender comic interplays. 

Now Playing at Moreau Center for the 
Arts, Little Theater 

Yet when the lights dim the Little Theater at the 
Moreau Center for the Arts at Saint Mary's, and the 
stage lights brighten, one realizes immediately that 
the performers truly are performing, having trans
formed into the seriously mad characters who walk 
along "Angel Street." 

Written by Patrick Hamilton in 1938, "Angel Street" 
follows Mrs. Manningham (Theresa Carder) as she 
battles her great fears of insanity, which happened to 
her mother to the point of death. 

Thrown into the mix is her husband Mr. 
Manningham, whose intentional lack of trust concern
ing his wife only worsens Mrs. Manningham's state of 
mind. Switching rambunctiously from a loving hus
band into a secretly cunning madman, Mr. 
Manningham (David Scott Carroll) becomes the sub
ject of a murder mystery that serves to fling Mrs. 
Manningham into a deeper paranoia in which she is 
forced to c~wose between insanity or self-assured
ness. 

The man who presents this murderous scandal to 
Mrs. Manningham is Inspector Rough (Ted Billy). 
whose trust both Mrs. Manningham and the audience 
must doubt upon his first appearance. Sporting a 
laugh that can be taken as either devious or jolly, 
Rough creates the extreme for Mrs. Manningham -
that she completely mistrust her husband, who 
allegedly murdered a woman 15 years prior to the 
time of the play, and is planning to murder her, all in 
search of some hidden rubies. 

Performances 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, 2:30p.m. 

Ultimately, "Angel Street" gives a glimpse of how 
the modern thriller has come into existence. Director 
Mike Morris describes the play as "the granddaddy" 
of today's horror films, such as "Scream." But he also 
noted that its age might be a problem for today's 
audiences. 

"It is pretty intense. I expect the audience will in 
some cases be terrified," Morris said. "I have exploit
ed the dramatic tension as much as possible, and kind 
of made things a little bit more risky and violent than 
the original because of the tastes of modern audi
ences. I've taken every opportunity to imply a little 
more ... violence than is there." 

Morris assures that any violence is only implied vio
lence, but that the show is not for children, nor for 
persons with childlike sensibilities. 

The Observer/Kevin Dalum 

pavid Scott Carroll and Theresa Carder perfo~m at Wednesday night's dress rehearsal of "Angel Street." The cast 
Includes students and faculty from Sa1nt Marys, Notre Dame and members of the South Bend community. 

Presented by Saint Mary's College 

"Angel Street" still touches on some universal con
flicts that may emerge in anyonn's lifn. Morris 
described the main theme of the play. 

"In this case, [the conflict is] how advisabln it is for 
a woman to put all of her self-esteem into the opin
ions of her husband and other people," hn said. "Slw 
has to struggle with believing her own intuitions and 
her perceptions of things ... what she actually believes 
to be the truth. 

"In the end, she has to make that decision whether 
or not to believe what she thinks, or what everybody 
else tells her [to think]." 

As for the cast, the chemistry is no doubt its 
strongest attribute. Standing in a larg1) cirdn 20 min
utes prior to Wednesday evening's dress rnlwarsal, 
the seven actors were pleasantly upb!'at and c:alm, 
considering that the rfliwarsal was thPir last chancP 
to line-tune bofore opening night. 

But really, it seemed that there wasn't much to liiw
tune when tho rehearsal actually began. Asidn from a 
few jumbled lines. the actors' calmnnss was well-sup
ported by an impressive focus that began forming wnll 
before they wnnt on stage. 

The fact that "Angel Stre1~t" is a thriller makns this 
focus that much more important. 

"This is such a specific gnnrn, wlwrP nwrything is 
so timed, that it's been a dd'initl'iy dilTnr·pnt nxpt~ri
enee, to work with such important timing," said 
Margaret Sehugt, who plays tho snrvant Flizalwth. 

One misstep on stagt), thorefon~. eould ruin an 
entire scene, or even an entire act. Tlw cast is fticky 
to have such chemistry and such an intPnsn mllnctive 
foeus. This same chemistry allows for some playful 
interaction, bordering on a joking bittPrnnss. 

When Billy tried to put the play into a historical JWr
speetive, stating that "Angel Street" is "a fnrninist psy
chodrama written by an Englishman in tlw 1 1HOs," 
the three actresses immediately questiorwd his juxta
position of the words 'feminism' and 'psychodrama.' 
An argument ensuod in which all tlw actors gavn tlwir 
opinions concerning the possibln fnminist implications 
of the play, at the same timo .. 

The actors also gracefully discussrd tlw fact that 
"The School for Scandal" is playing at Not!'!) Damn 
this weekend as well. Initially joking that tlwy hadn't 
heard about the play, or. even Notn• Danw, thn cast 
eventually admitted that it was just a easn of. poor 
timing. They also expressed tlwir d1~sirn to bn able to 
support the players in "Tho School for Scandal" by 
going to watch the play, and to haVI) thosn actors visit 
the Little ThPatnr to cheek out "Angel Strnnt." This 
was elearly eompoundnd by thn fad that "Angnl 
Street" costume dosigner Creta Zandstra is ac:ting in 
the Notre Damn production. 

But still. the show must go on, and c!Parly this cast 
of seven surely will remnmbnr "Angnl Stn~d" not only 
as the thriller it nxcitmlly is. but for thn friPndship and 
family thny all have gained by working on tlw play. 
Carroll summed it up in anothnr witty comm!•nt. 
"W1~ just bought a housP together," lw said. 
Though the theater is not a house. throughout this 

wBekend, it is a homP for this tight-knit group of 
actors. And it surely is a SWIH!t honw. 
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Great One ready to bid adieu to the hockey w-orld 
KANATA, Ontario 

Wayrw c;rntzky said Thursday 
night it would takn "a rnirack"to 
!'hangP his mind about retiring. 

"I told (;ordin llowe his 
rn!'ords W!H'I' sal'!~ unless a mira
cln happnns in tlw morning and 
I'll probably makn it official," 
( ;n~tt.ky said l'ollowing tlw Nnw 
York llangNs' 2-2 tin with thn 
Ot.lawa Snnators. 

i\sknd wlwtlwr Thursday 
night's garnr was his last in 
Carmela. c;rntzky said: "All inrli
cations arl' obviously pointing in 
that din~ction." 

i\l'tPr what might lw tlw last 
pro ganw lw plays in his 
Canadian lwnwland, c;rptzky 
said hP would rnPnt Friday 
morning with Charlns Dolan, 
!'hairman of Cablnvision, thr 
group that owns Madison 
Squarl' (;ardPn, as wPII as thn 
NPw York HangPrs and Nnw 
York Knicks. 

"I promisl'd tlw Dolan family 
to !lll'l't !IIJP morl' limn with 
tlwm."GrPtzky said. "I rnally l'nnl 
right about which way I'm lean
ing. I will talk with Mr. Dolan. I 
havP had I'Xl!~nsivn nwetings 
with lllangnrs coach I .John 
IMucklm·l and lgPnPral manag
Prl Nnil !Smith!. and have not 
ht•Pn swayPd a lot, to bn honest 
with you." 
c;n~tzky still did not usn tlw 

magic "I!" word. but nvnrything 
Thursday night pointnd to tho 
<;n•at OrH' l('aving llw ganw at 
tlw nnd ol' tlw rngular snason. 

llangnrs broacl!:astnr Sam 
llosnn said during tlw tnlncast 
that thn tParn had 
"tnntaliv!•ly"sehndulnd an 
ann ouncPnic•n t in Nnw York 
rPgarding Grntzky on Friday. 

In NPw York. Hangnrs 

spokesman .Jnfl' SehwartzenbPrg 
said that "nothing had bnnn snt 
in stonn"regarding an 
announcmnnnt. 

"Oncn he gives us thn 'go.: 
sign, we'll lw ready. 
Schwartzcmbnrg said. 

It was some farewell party. If 
Thursday night's game was 
Grntzky's linal game in Canada, 
I H,491) Ottawa fans madn sure~ it 
was rnnrnorabln. Many fans 
worn No. 99 jerseys from the 
four NIIL toarns- Edmonton, 
Los Angeles, St. Louis and Nnw 
York- that Grotzky played for. 

With 4:43 lnf't in tho third pori
od and the scomd tiod 2-2, the 
fans bngan to chant. "One mom 
year" as thn toams hoaded to 
their lwnches for a TV timeout. 

Them the placo wnnt bonknrs 
as tlw scroen on tho four-sided 
scornboard hanging over cnntnr 
icn hogan roplaying Grotzky 
highlights, listing all his champi
onships and many of his oiTnn
sivn records - all to the music 
of Carly Simon's "Nobody Dons 
it Bottnr." 

The camera in the stadium 
also pickod up O!Hl banner that 
road: "Thanks. Mr. Grntzky." 

Gretzky raised his stick and 
wavod at tho crowd. 

"I thought about this for a long 
time."(;rntzky said af'ter the 
game. · .. I didn't want to disrupt 
thn t11am during the playoff' 
drive. I was so elosn to telling 
people in Edmonton in February 
... I did ovnrything but say it, 
bncauso I thought it was better 
for tho hockey club to keep my 
mouth shut." 

Grotzky's wife, Janel, was cry
ing in the stands as her husband 
was aceordnd a rousing ovation 
as ho was announcod as the 
ganw's only star. The playors of 
both teams rnmainml standing 

around, many of them slapping 
their sticks on the ice. 

The Senators players came 
over to (;rntzky near the 
Hangers bench and shook his 
hand. Snnators dnfensnman Igor 
Kravchuk had already taken 
Grntzky's stick as a souvenir. 

"Obviously it's an experience I 
will never l'orgnt tonight," 
Grntzky said. "I really feel right 
about which way I'm leaning." 

'I REALLY FEEL RIGHT 
ABOUT THE WAY I'M 

LEANING.' 

W!IYNH GIWTZKY 

N.Y. RiiNGHRS (.'i\I'Ti\IN 

Thn volunw started building 
during warmups before the 
game between Grc~tzky's 
Hangers and tho Ottawa at the 
Corn! Centrn. 

Then, the crowd roarPd when 
his name was announced in the 
starting lineup moments bnfore 
the Canadian national anthem. 

Grfltzky has said he'll decide 
by Sunday tina! Hangers game 
at Madison Square Garden 
whether he will retire. If he is 
indeed hanging up his skates, 
thnn Thursday night's Hangers
Senators game was the last in 
his native land. 

The Senators took a 1-0 lead 
on Nelson Emerson's goal with 
55 seconds left in the lirst peri
od, but nvcm that didn't produce 
the buzz the Great One did 
every time hn stepped 011 the 
ice. 

Thern was a great roar of 

anticipation at 7 :3(> of the third 
period when Gretzky fed a bmw
tiful lead pass to John Mad.nan 
streaking in on Ottawa goal
tender Damian Hhodns. But the 
roar turned to an even louder 
moan when MacLean failed to 
pull the trigger before the puck 
jumped over his stick and the 
chancn for a Gretzky point had 
vanished. 

They could afford to bo gonor
ous - the Senators have a play
off spot locknd up whiln tho 
Rangers are hopnlessly out of 
contention. 

With his pamnts and his wife 
and children looking on. Gmtzky 
skated as he always does. lin 
was giving no hint the nnd might 
be near. llis skating, as always. 
was fluid and strong, tlw trade
mark wispy smile playing aeross 
his face during each shirt. 

Brian Leetc:h brought the 
Rangers back with a goal 4:~ 
seconds into tlHl socond pnriod. 
Adam Graves' shorthanded goal 
gave New York a 2-1 lead 14 
seconds into the third. 

Marian Hossa tied it with (>:4H 
left in the third. 

Gretzky, 38, has promised he 
won't keep evflryoiHl hanging. 
lie said at a news conferencn 

Wednesday he'll deeidn by 
Sunday - but "not today or 
tomorrow" - whethnr to end 
his 20-year National llochy 
League career. 

"I Jove this gamn," Gretzky 
said then. "The prac:tiee. sitting 
in the back of the bus with the 
pizza and the guys ... the cama
raderie and what goes on 
betwp,en the guys ... coming in 
tlw next morning al'tnr a big 
win. I mPan I love everything 
about it. ... No mattnr what hap
pens, I'm going to miss it more 
than anybody." 

The ga nH~ against tlw 
Sonators was broadcast nation
ally in Canada and as many as 
2r>0 credcmtials mportndly wen• 
issued to journalists. 

In 1,4H:1 garnns, <;rptzky has 
seon~d WJ4 goals and has 1,1)(> I 
assists. liP was named tlw 
leagup's most valuable playt~r 
nirw limns and lnd tlw IPagun in 
scoring I 0 tirnns. 

(;rntzky has said lw's c:onf'i
denl hP can still play well. 
though lw has com plainnd of a 
neck injury that cost him 12 
games this scmson. 

GrPtzky nxpressml disappoint
nwnt about tlw Hangnrs' miss
ing the playoff's and said. 
"Hvnrybody wants to go out likt• 
Miduwl .Jordan did, but it's not 
a pt•rf'm:t world .... ll's not going 
to happPn that way, not this 
ynar, hut it is nkP to lH' ahlf' to 
say peopln do want !liP to play 
more~." 

Tlw Hangers optPd not to haVI' 
a ganw-day skate. keeping 
(;retzky wPII dear of tlw sc:orcls 

.of rc\portnrs tracking his c~VI'ry 
move. lnstnad, thoy invadml tlw 
usually tranquil Snnal.ors' dress
ing room. 

Thnre, they found ronsPnsus 
011 ono issuc~- if' Gmtzky opts to 
rntire aftnr 20 rPcord-sc~tting 
snasons, it won't bt~ bncaustl lw 
no longer c.ontributes on the in~. 

Whatnver Cretzky's rc~asons 
an~ for pondnring nllirmm~nt -
a sore bark, a losing tnam in 
Nnw York. rcmching all th1~ mi!P
stonns - it's not that lw c:an no 
longer help his tnam win. 

Although Grelzky wont into 
thn Ottawa gamn with only ninn 
goals - wnll hnlow his 19H I-S2 
re1~ord of 1)2 - hn had 52 
assists, lwtter than all but an 
nlitn handful in tlw 27-tnam 
loague. 

Classifieds The Observer accepts classifleds every business day frorn 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame oilier. 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline f(Jr next-day classifleds is .'\p.m. All clas.ifled, must hr pr<'\>aid. 
The charge is 3 cems per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer rcsnvcs the rig H m edit 
all classifleds for content without issuing refunds. 

! LOST & FOUND I 
Lost· 100 CDs that were in a black 
CaseLogic carrying case. Lost in 
LaFortune the night of 2/26/99. 
Monetary reward being offered if 
found. No questtons asked. 
Please call Brian at 4-1126 w/ any 
mfo. 

Large. double pocket LL Bean 
backpack w/ Ptetasters patch. $50 
cash reward if returned w/contents. 
No questions asked. 
call634-1061 

lost Glasses: black, metal, 
oval. Sa file frames; clip on 
sunglasses; black case. 
II found call Paul @ 4-4765 

I KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE! 

My blue L.l. Bean backpack was 
losVstolen in parking lot 
bit Lyons & Morrissey. Please call 
4·2900 to return it: REWARD based 
on what's still in it. Thank youl 

WANTED 

AMERICAN Fl YEA trains- top 
dollar paid, call Dave at 273-9015 

EARN $6K-$9K/YR EXTRA! 
Local Area Counselors 
needed. Enjoy cross-cultural 
expenences?Support famlltes and 
tnt'l nanmes.Contact Knsten 888· 
222-2966 
knelson@ app.childcrestcom 

Two roommates needed fo1 
4 bdrm townhouse at lafayette. 
Low rent 
233-3783 

FOR RENT 

BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 
219-291-7153 

STAYING IN SOUTH BEND FOR 
THE SUMMER??? 
Lovely five-bedroom. single family 
house available for sub-lease. 
About a mile from campus. 
Safe neighborhood. Clean. Two 
window air-conditioners. 
Washer and dryer. stove. refrige. 
Call 634-0562 for info. 

FURN. ROOM;FURN. ONE BED
ROOM APT;PRIVATE 
ENTRANCE.AIR, KITCHEN.LAUN
DRY,PHONE,UTILITIES INCLUD
ED,5 MINN. CAMPUS 272-0615 

VARSITY CLUBS OF AMERICA 
1 bdrm suite - sleeps 4 
May 14-21 $700 or selling gradua
tion week time share. 
For details 1·219-875-4335. 

REDUCED FOR SUMMERII 
2 bdrm 2 bath upper level apt 
@ College Park to sublet Rent 
negotiable. Call Joann @ 634-
3620 

Walk to school 
All size homes 
Starting at 185/month/person 
MMMRENTALS@ act. com 
232·2595 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE-

Tri-level . 3 bdrm house. 1.5 mi. 
from campus across from park with 
1.5 bath. FA with fireplace, 2-car 
garage. fenced back yard. NC. 
stove. refrig. d/w, g/d and wid. 
$995/mo. 
683-5038 or 232-4527. 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min. $20 call 258-4805 

GUITAR- Fender Electric/Acoustic, 

cut-away body, 1 yr old. $350 or 

B/0. Includes case and stand. 

Call Greg at 271·0138 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
frame.New.never used.slill in plas
tic.$235 
219-862-2082 

Furniture for sale:couch, chairs, 
entertainment center. beds 
Call 243-2856 

IBM 100 MHz MC 486 

w/CD rom, floppy disk drive, 

hard drive, 500Mbytes, color 

monitor; wordprocessing & 

graphing softwares on windows 95. 

$350 obo. 

US Robotics 33K External 

modem, w/connection cables 

,paid $160, asking $100. 

call: 277-4269, 631-5497. 

95-MINUTE PRE-PAID PHONE 

CARD ONLY $1 O.Send 

cash.check,or money order to: 

Terry King 

4028 Woodvale Dr. 

South Bend. IN 46614 

HP Deskwriter 660C Macintosh 

Color Printer 

$45 

273-1366 

1980 Triumph convertible 
$3,500 (277-2684) 

TICKETS 

I need xtra Graduation Tickets. 
Will pay generously!!! 
Call x-1237 ask for Mike 

Have an extra graduation ticket? 
Call Anne x2650 

I NEED graduation tickets 
Please call John @271-8531 

PERSONAL 

English Classes at the South Bend 
English Institute. English taught as 
a Second Language. Located two 
blocks west of I USB. 
• 9 LEVEls intensive training 
• NEW SESSION every 4 wks. 
'PRIVATE TUTORING avail. 
Phone 219-287-3622. 

LOOKING for a great part-time job 
next fall? The Copy Shop in 
LaFortune is now accepting STU
DENT applications for '99-'00. Only 
a few student positions are avail
able so apply now. 

ARE YOU AN ADOPTED WHITE 

FEMALE. 

INDIANA-BORN ON JULY 14? 

REPLY WITH YEAR AND CITY OF .. 
BIRTH TO 2776 CLARY TRACE. 

ROSWELL. GA 30075. 

Come see UMPHREY'S McGEE 
get down with some sweet 
Michiana rock at 

CHEERS 
(on 31. just so. of Cleveland) 

TONIGHT! 

w/special guests from Milwaukee, 
Freshwater Collins 

Must be 21. 9:30pm $4 cover 

Visit Umphrey's McGee's brand 
new website at 

www.umphreys.com 

.r---------

THE LAST REGULAR ISSUE OF 
THE OBSERVER IS WEDNES
DAY. APRIL28. 

THE COMMENCEMENT ISSUE 
WILL BE ON FRIDAY. MAY 14. 

April 28? 
Hey that's my birthday .... 

I NEED graduation tickets 
please call me@ 271-8531 

MOVING? LET US HELP! 
1 piece to a house full. 
286-7094 

Football Rules for AMM 

11 men on offense, 11 on defense 

ineligible numbers: 50-79 

Only 6 eligible recievers on the 
field at one time 

old defense= 3-4 
three defensive linemen 
four linebackers 

13 yards back on punts 
7 yards back on field goals 

Dan? Are you ok? You aren't look
ing so good. 

Noah. leave your jailbait alone 

Pappa John's pizza man is a jerk 

I was not falling asleep in Giamo's 
class 

I have to DART tomorrow. 
I hate DART 
DART is my eternal enemy 

Hi Erin and Dave! 
Hope you enjoy your stay herelf's 
so good to see you! 

Love. 
Colleen 

Hi Mom! I know you're reading 

these! Say hi to the boys for me. 

Tina Mac-· 
GOOD LUCK on the MCA T! YOu 
can do it!! 
·-Coli 

Itt's 2 a.m. and 1 haven't done my 
latin test yet. 

Watkin on broken glass 

I hate that song 

The Indianapolis Colts are the 
dumbest team in the NFL 

Hey jack .... wait, I don't know if I 
can let our joke to the public. It's 
confidential information. 

Dan ... nothing like 2 am confessions 
is there? 

Colleen is still mad that you do not 
love her. too. 

If you say my eyes are beautiful .. 

Stina and Nell ... 32 days to Dave 
Matthews ... 30 days till the great CT 
adventure. 

Colleen ... we didn't listen to your 
song tonight. But don't worry, I 
have it on tape. 

Mark, I can finally buy you dinner . 

Finn. thanks for page 13. You rock. 

Crayons are better than markers. 

I'll be gone till November. I'll be 
gone till November 

I love this job 

If ifs and buts were candy and nuts 
oh what a wonderful christmas it 
would bel 

WHAT THE HELL DOES THAT 
MEAN?! 

159 Clan ain't nuttin to Chuk with I 
159 Clan ain'! nuttin to Chuk with! 

Episode 1 is coming, will you be 
ready? 
I will be 

-

-

-
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The Observer/Brei Hogan 

Senior reciever Malcolm Johnson is one of many Irish seniors eagerly 
awating this weekend's NFL draft. 

Draft 
continued from page 32 

sure exactly what kind of play
er they will be investing mil
lions of dollars and hours of 
training. 

"If was definitely a test," 
Smith said. "They keep you up 
late. They interview you. They 
talk to you. They put you 
through tests and seven physi
cals. Then after all that, you 
have to display your athletic 
ability." 

In a ESPN.com's "mock draft" 
not a single Irish player was 
selected in the first round. If 
this prediction holds true, 1999 

will be the second year in a 
row and the fourth time in the 
last five years that Notre Dame 
has failed to produce a first 
round draft pick. 

The last lri'sh first-rounder 
was Renaldo Wynn in 1997 
when the Jacksonville Jaguars 
selected the defensive end with 
the 21st pick. 

Offensive tackle Petitgout will 
most likely be the first Irish 
player chosen in the draft. The 
Carolina Panthers may select 
the two-year starter with one 
of their two early second round 
picks. 

Petitgout has been rated the 
seventh best tackle in the draft 
by PFW and eighth best by Mel 
Kiper. 

• 
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•NFL 

Colts trade Faulk to St. Louis 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS 
The St. Louis Rams got three

time All-Pro running back 
Marshall Faulk cheap Thursday, 
because the Indianapolis Colts 
wanted to 
clear the 
decks for 
R i c k y 
Williams. 

Faulk, 26, 
the best all
purpose back 
in the league, Faulk 
rushed for 
1,319 yards, caught 86 passes 
and scored 10 touchdowns last 
year. He was expendable in part 
because he wanted to renegoti
ate his contract and cost the 
Hams only two draft picks, a 
second- and fifth-round choice. 

"I think it's an outstanding 
move for our organization," 
coach Dick Vermeil said." 
Players like this make offensive 
coordinators and head coaches 
a lot smarter." 

The Colts are expected to take 
Williams, the Heisman Trophy 
winner, with the fourth selec
tion, or trade up to make certain 
they get him. Many pre-draft 
observers expect quarterbacks 
Tim Couch, Donovan McNabb 
and Akili Smith to be the be the 
first three picks. 

"Knowing Bill Polian and Jim 
Mora, they have a pretty good 
feel for what's going to go on 

before then," Vermeil said. 
"There's only a l'ew peopll'. 
ahead of them, and I think 
they've probably got a good 
pulse on it." 

Colts owner Jim lrsay issued a 
statement that read, in part, 
"Marshall was a very productive 
player for the Colts as evidenced 
by his three Pro Bowl nomina
tions. 

"At this point, the Colts have 
decided to take a different direc
tion as preparations continue l'or 
the 1999 season. We wish 
Marshall continued success in 
his career." 

St. Louis had two second
round picks, ineluding one 
acquired from New Orleans in 
an offseason deal for disappoint
ing wide receiver Eddie 
Kennison. to use as bait. They 
used their own pick, the 36th 
overall, instPad of the Kennison 
pick, which is No. 41. 

The deal fills the Rams' 
biggest pre-draft need. Their top 
rusher last year, .June llenley. 
had 313 yards. Greg Hill had 
240 yards and averaged 6 yards 
in two early starts, but missed 
most of the season with an ankle 
injury. The Hams are worried 
about his durability. 

Faulk was the seeond overall 
pick on the 1994 draft, and Ifill 
was the second back taken that 
year, by the Kansas City Chief's 
late in the first round. Hill isn't 
conceding anything. 

''I'm one of the guys you want 

to have on your team wlwn you 
want to go and win a SupH 
Bowl," llill said. "UnfortunatPIV. 
if you look at my stats vs. his 
stats, of course tlwv look a littlP 
bit better." · 

IIi II has 2,6 7() carnPr rushing 
yards in his cart~er, and has 
startPd 21 gamPs. Faulk has 
four 1 ,000-vard smtsons and has 
5,320 yard's rushing and 2,R04 
rncdving. 

Tlw Hams took a running baek 
in tho second round last year, 
and Hobert llolcomlw was a dis
appointmnnt with a 2.:)-yard 
average and only 230 yards. 

"Last year didn't go as wPII as 
I would have liked, and I know 
it's not as well as they would 
have liked," llolcombe said. 
"But I don't think thnrn's a loss 
of conlidenee." 

Faulk, 26, has two years to go 
on tlw original SIWI~n-ymtr con
tract hn signPd with tlw Colts at 
the seeond overall pirk of tlw 
1994 draft. liP wants to nml~go
tiate a deal that will pay him 
$2.2 million in base salary this 
year, and Vermeil said the Hams 
wouldn't bP opposed to that. 

Faulk is eorning oiT his best 
year. I lis 2,227 total yards from 
scrimmage was the sixth-high
est total in NFL history. lie was 
second to Terrell Davis in rush
ing yards. lin was third in the 
NFL in reeeptions. lie led all 
NFL running baeks in both 
n~ceptions and reception yards. 

Someday you could be Mike Connolly. 
Join the Observer sports staff. 

~ 
SIGN UPS for Fall '99 

April 21, 22, and 23rd. 

North and South 
Dining Halls 

9:00am to 5:00pm 
You must have your ID card! ;, .... i\ 

- ----------
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D-line 
continued from page 32 

pn•dictnd to bnconw. 
In I 'J'JH. lw showed !"lashes of dominance but 

must. hPcomP morn consistent this year to 
strnngl.hPn tlw Irish. 

"I think hn has shown tlw potnntial to b11 a good 
solid football playPr," Davin said. "lin has played 
a lot or football for us. l.ast ynar he became a 
nHH"P productive football playnr. lin has to be pro
dul"tiVP this year bnrause it's his last year but I 
havP SPPn st.Pady improvement with Brad 
Williams." 

l.ngrl'n startPd ni1w ganu1s last year and rnad11 
:n tacklns for tlw Irish. At 2'1(> pounds, he is tho 
largPsl dPfnnsive lineman and will be a pownrl"t1l 
nln-st.opiH'r. 

The Observer • SPORTS 

Bryant moves bark to t.hn dnfnnsive linn after 
splitting LimP at dPfnnsivn EHHI and linebaeknr last 
y11ar. liP lwgan his rarnPr as thn starting outsidn 
linPharkr·r in IIJIJ7 lwforn switching to dnfnnsivn 
lirw in I 'J'JH. 

hJIIowing Irons' injury. hownvor, he switch 
bark t.o outside linebacker for the final sovon 
gamr1s last. season. This year, tho Irish will look 

The Observer/liz Lang 
Following the graduation of standouts Bobby Howard and Kory 
Minor, the Irish will adopt a four-man front defense. 

for him t.o lw tlw lrHtdnr of tho improved pass rush. 
Irons and s11niors Antwon .Jones and .Jason Ching 

providPd nxperiPncn and depth at the dnfensivn linn 
that will allow I>aviP and Mattison to rotate thn dnfen
sivP lilwnwn to kn11p tlwm f"n1sh. 

Furtlwr adding to t.lw d11pth and talent in the spring 
will hP inrorning frPshman Cndrie Hilliard. Whnn he 
aniws this strrnnwr. Ililliard, a lirst team USA Today 
All-Anwriran. will givP thP Irish even morn size at 
dc,("pnsivn liltP. Tlw Arlington, TPx. nalivP is listnd at 
2'J:i pounds. 

" 1·: vI' r yon" that c· o rn "s in has t h n o p port unity. 

whether he is a senior or a freshman," Mattison said. 
"It just depends on how good he is." 

With perhaps the best Irish defensive line since 199:~ 
taking the field this fall, Davie has reason to be excit
ed. 

"We have some quickness up front," he said. "Our 
front snven is athletic and it's quick. We are starting to 
become a physical defense and a defense that runs 
well. I do see the light at t!HJ end of the tunnel. It's 
bonn a labor of love and we have taken a lot of time 
dnvoloping and building this. I think we are finally 
coming to a point whnre I am really excited. Our 
defense right now is fun to watch." 

CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS 
CHECK US OUT ON: rentnet.com 

• FURNISHED 1 AND 2 BEDROOM SPACIOUS APARTMENTS 
• LARGE CLOSETS 
• DECORATOR BLINDS ON ALL WINDOWS 
• TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL COURTS 
• WALKING DISTANCE TO NDU 
• FLEXIBLE LEASES AVAILABLE 

CALL TODAY!!! (219) 272-1441 
campusview@michianatoday.com 

*Brand NeW 
Main-McKinley 
SelC-Storage 
707 E. McKinley Ave. 
Mishawaka, IN 46545 

Conveniently Located .... '",IL ....... 

Netre Dame 
& 

Saint Mary~s 

256-5339 

MEMBER 
APARTMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
OF INDIANA. INC. 

Excellent security! 

-video surveillance 
-24 hr. access to your unit 
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L.A. sends Worm 
back to Las Vegas 
Associated Press 

LOS ANCELI·:S 
The Los AngPlns l.akPrs finally had enough of 

Dennis Hodman and his bizarr·n lwhavior, waiving 
him Thursday night. 

Hodman showPd up latn again for tlw loam's 
morning practice and was slow gPtling rl'ady 
because he couldn't lind his socks and slwPs. 

Lakers eoaeh Kurt Hambis told him to go honw 
and said the team wits through with its spt1rial 
treatment of thn eccentric forward. 

"At this time we fnnl it's in tlw best internsts of 
the Lakers to end the relationship," Lakers vkn 
president Jerry West said in a statrmwnt. "This 
obviously didn't work out like we had hoped, but wn 
would like to thank Dennis for tlw contributions lw 
did make to the team and wish him the bnst of luck 
in the futuro." 

The Lakers lot Hodman go artnr a stwfm-wook 
experiment that seemed to hurt tlw t11arn much 
more than lwlp it. . 

Rodman's tardiness to Thursday's praetice at l.os 
Angeles Southwnst College was t)w lat11st in a long 
string of inddents in which hn has 11ither not shown 
up or has been latn. 

lie also missnd four games 11arlior this season 
because of "p11rsonal problems" stmnming from his 
November marriage to actress Carnwn Electra. Tlw 
eoupln announcPCl narlinr this month tlwy had lilPd 
for divorce. 

Vt®:;JU 
~M!AHJ~£.. JIJr··~~~~~~~~~ 

Happy 21st 
Birthday, AlisGn! 

L~ve M~m. Dad, 
and Heather. 

Cinema at the Snite 
Heated & air-conditioned units: 

great for storing computers 
& electronics! 

Fri. & Sat. 7:30p.m. and 9:45p.m. 
Presented by ND Film, Television, and Theatre 

www.nd.edu/ ..... cothweb 

-
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• MAJOR lEAC JE BASEBALL 

The troubled life ()f Darryl Strawberry continues 
Yankees express 
shock following 
latest incident 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
David Com~ was so upset at 

the IH~ws of Darrvl 
Strawberry's arrest that Ii'e 
didn't sleep all night. 

''I'm just devastated," the 
pitcher said seeonds after 
walking into the New York 
Yankees clubhous!! Thursday. 
"It's just awful news for him 
and his family. I just hope it's 
not as bad as it seems." 

The Yankees didn't want 
make any rush to judgment 
about the 37-year-old out
fielder, whose 19 years as a 
pro baseball star have been 
marked by tremendous ups 
and downs. 

"We're in a waiting situa
tion. I just want to wait until 
all the facts come in." said 
general manager Brian 
Cashman. who said the team 
had "reached out" to 
Strawberry but did not go into 
details. 

Manager Joe Torre, working 
out in Yankee Stadium before 
the game, declined to talk 
about the situation surround
ing Strawberry's arrest 
WPdnesday night in Tampa, 
ria .. on chargp,s of eocainfl 
possession and solieiting a 
prostitute. 

Interim managPr Don 
Zimmer said any decisions 
will bP made by owner George 
Steinbrnnnnr, who m<~de tlw 
dncision to sign Strawberry in 
.Jurw I 9<J!i. 

"I hope it's a mistake," 
Zimnwr said. "This guy has 
done sonHJ gn•at things for 
this dub in 2 1/2 years." 

Yankees players look up to 
Strawbnrry, who has battled 
drug and alcohol problems 
along with financial and 
health difficulties. 

"Strawberry is like a big 
brother to mo." Derek Jeter 
said. 

Confl, Strawbnrry's team
matfl on the New York Mets a 
decade ago, is his closest 
friend on the team. 

''I'm the least objective per
son about Darryl." Cone said. 
"I love the guy. It's just an 
awful situation." 

• 

Cone called thfl Major 
League Baseball Players 
Association several times 
Thursday to discuss 
Strawberry's situation. 
Because Strawberry isn't on 
the 40-man roster, it's unclear 
whether commissioner Bud 
Selig has jurisdiction over him 
or any discipline would come 
from the National Association 
of Professional Baseball 
Leagues, the governing body 
of the minors. 

Because he's on a minor 
league contract, he may not 
have the grievance rights 
given to major leaguers under 
their collective bargaining 
agreement. His situation, 
however, may come under 
maJor league baseball because 
he is in its aftercare program. 

As part of his comeback 
from a 60-day suspension in 
1995 that followed a positive 
drug test, Strawberry was 
tested twice a week. Cashman 
said all tests have been nega
tive, including the most recent 
one Tuesday. 

Strawberry was at the 
Yankees extended spring 
training pro!~ram as he reha
bilitates from colon cancer 
surgery. Cashman said the 
team told Strawberry not to 
work out the next few days 
and to attend to this situation. 

"One of his goals was to 
make the team coming out of 
spring training," Cone said, 
"and he was very depressed 
when that didn't happen .... 
lie's come so far. lie had to be 
right on the edge." 

Cone speculated that maybe 
Strawberry might havn been 
b(~~ttnr ofT with his teammates 
than being along in Tampa. 

"If he was around us. maybe 
some friends could have 
help(ld him if h<~ felt a relapse 
coming on," Cone said. 

Steinbrenner, who was in 
ClPvPland attending the funer
al of a Yankees limited part
ncr. has repeatedly reached 
out to troubled athletes, sign
ing Steve llowe and 
Strawberry after they were let 
go by others. 

"I don't care if a guy is a 
three-, four-, five-time loser," 
Zimmer said, adding he 
thought Strawberry had been 
a model citizen with the 
Yankees. "To have this hap
pen, it hurts." 

Now Leasing For 
Falll999 

• 
• 
• 

Conveniently located 4 Blocks from Campus 
Student Lease Available 
or One Month free rent with a year lease 

Large 2-Bedrooms for under $500.00!! 

"The Best Value In Off Campus Living" 

Professionally Managed by 

Real Estate Management Corp. 

234-9923 

Police find star 
with small stash· 
of cocaine 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. 
Darryl Strawbf~rry's turbulent 

baseball career has taken 
another off-field jolt: He has 
been charged with possession 
of cocaine with a street value of 
about $20 and soliciting a pros
titute. 

The New York Yankees' out
fielder offered a female under
cover officer $50 for sex, 
Tampa police said, then 
acknowledged that the arrest 
could jeopardize his future in 
baseball. 

"During this interview, 
Strawberry continually apolo
gized and was very remorseful 
for what he had done," police 
Sgt. Marc Hamlin wrote in an 
investigative report. "He asked 
several times, if there was any
thing that we could do to 
change this situation, because 
this was going to ruin his 
career." 

A search Wednesday night 
turned up 0.3 grams - about 
1 OOth of an ounce - of powder 
cocaine wrapped in a $20 bill 
inside Strawberry's wallet, 
police said. He was booked and 
rPleased on $6,000 bond early 
today. 

"It appeared for personal 
use," police spokosman Jon 
Durkin said. "On11 hit size." 

The 37-year-old outfielder 
told polire that tho corainfl did 
not bdong to him and that he 
never intended to havn sex with 
tho undercover oflicor. 

According to the poli(~e 
rnport, StrawbPrry said his 
wife's unele. Hodney Simon, 
used the vehicle tho previous 
night and that it was possible 

he might have Idt the folded 
$20 bill in the glove compart
ment where Strawberry found 
it Wednesday. 

The eight-time All-Star said 
he was joking around with the 
undercover officnr about sex 
and drove off with no intention 
of meeting her at a nearby 
motel room. 

The police report said 
Strawberry was carrying about 
$1,159.10 in cash at the time 
he was arrested. 

Strawberry has been in 
Tampa to work himself back 
into shape following colon can
cer surgery last Oct. 3. 

Cocaine possession is a third
degree felony with a maximum 
penalty of five years in prison. 
Assistant State Attorney Pam 
Bondi said. The maximum 
penalty for solicitation, a mis
demeanor, is 60 days in the 
county jail for a first offensfl. 
After that, the maximum penal
ty is a year in the county jail, 
she said. 

However, those are general 
guidelines, Bondi said, indicat
ing that charges for Strawbnrry 
had yet to reach the prosecu
tor's office. 

Lonn Trost, the Yankees' gen
eral counsPI, declined to com
ment, saying the team would 
allow the legal process to run 
its course before speaking out. 

After the Yankees won the 
World Series without him, New 
York City Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani praised Strawberry 
"for the comeback hn's made as 
a baseball player and tiH• 
comeback he's making in Iii'!~." 

lie was in New York last 
wenkend to rne11ivn his World 
Sm·ies ring, but was not nxpert
nd to join tlw Yanknns until lw 
completed rhemotlwrapy and a 
stint with Tripln-A Columbus. 

Strawberry's list of substan('P 
abuse problems is lengthy. 

Major league baseball sus-

Dear Notre Dame Students, 

pnnded him for 60 days in I !J!J;) 

aftnr he tnstPd positive for 
cocaine. The prnvious year. lw 
nntnred tlw Bntty Ford Center 
in Hancho MiragP, Calif., and 
spnnt four wonks undnrgoing 
trnatment for a substarH:n 
abuse problem. 

In 1990. while with thn New 
York Mots, he entnred tlw 
Smithers Center in New York 
for alcohol rehabilitation. 

In addition to substance 
abusn, Strawberry also ran 
afoul of tax laws. In 1995, a 
federal court ordered him to 
repay $350,000 in back taxes 
and sentenced him to six 
months of home confinerm~nt, 
except for games. 

Strawberry. the National 
League Rookie of the Year in 
1983 and a World Series cham
pion with the Mets in 1986, also 
was accused of failing to make 
timely payments to an ex-wifn. 

lie rebounded after signing 
with the Yankees in .June 1995 
and had remained drug fren. 
with regular testing by major 
league baseball. Strawlwrry 
had his best snason in sevPn 
ynars in 1998. 

Strawberry has a .250 earner 
average with 332 homers and 
994 RBis in 16 major leagun 
snasons with thn Mets, Los 
Angeles Dodgnrs, San 
Francisco Giants and Yankt1ns. 
lin led the NL with 3<) honwrs 
in 1988 and topp<~d 100 HBis 
thme times with the Mnts from 
1 Sl87 -90. 

The YankPPs. lwcausP of 
com plicatPd r uiPs in voh·i ng 
bas!'ball's luxury tax. shiftPd 
him to a minor lnaguP rostPr 
during tlw ollseason. fnaring lw 
would not bn lwalthy Pnmrgh to 
play by opening day. 

Strawberry, tlw No. I pick in 
bas(~ ball's .lunP I 980 amat<•ur 
draft. joirwd with Dwight 
CooclPn to help !Pad thn M<'ls to 
tlw 1986 World Series titl<•. 

This weekend April 16 and 17, the University will host approximately 
800 members of The Edward Frederick Sorin Society, a financial support group 
for Notre Dame. Made up of alumni, parents, and friends, this generous crowd 
gathers once ·every year for what we call "A Weekend of Recognition," an effort 
on the University's part to say thank you for all that they do for Notre Dame. 
The group is responsi?le, for example, for funding $2.2 million annually in 
~xpendable scholarshrps. They have also supported a variety of campus 
Improvements. 

During the weekend there will be several events, a couple of which will 
unfo~unately, _inconvenience your usual schedule. In particular, on Saturday ' 
evemng we wrll hold our closing event, a dinner, in the North Dining Hall. As a 
result, those who normally eat in North Dining Hall are asked to use the South 
Dining Hall for Saturday dinner. 

On behalf of the Sorin Society, please accept our sincere gratitude for 
your great cooperation. Special thanks too, to all the students participating in 
the weekend--the event simply would not occur without you. 

Kathleen M. Webb 
Executive Director 

The Edward Frederick Sorin Society 
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RecSports "Champion Student Award" recipients are selected by the Office of Recreational Sports. Honorees are 
chosen for their involvement in RecSports, including excellence in sportsmanship, leadership and participation. 

>I 

A fixture in the Rolfs Aquatic Center for the past eight years, Will 
McCarthy will leave a huge void when he departs Notre Dame. 
Will, a former four year varsity swimmer (distance freestyle), 
currently stars for the Water Polo Club. McCarthy, a 1st team All 
Conference selectee each of the past two years, does everything 
from conducting practice to writing the newsletter. Will has also 
provided significant contributions to RecSports through his 
involvement with Intramural Water Polo. He has referred games 
and provided technical assistance to the program. Will has also 
volunteered at Late Night Olympics and is serving as an advisor 
this year to the Club Coordination Council. Will has already earned 
Notre Dame degrees in Finance in 1995, an MBA in Marketing and 
will graduate from the Notre Dame Law School in May. 

Recipients receive <E~ merchandise from the ...... 
VARSITY SHOP ..... 

"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" 
(Joyce Center) 

altlw-
vARstrv SHOP 

"Specializing in Authentic 

Notre Dame Sportswear" ---

20% off of a 
<E~ 

Shorts at the 
&I-

VARSITY SHOP 

'I'll' 
Offer expires Friday 

4/23/99. Student ID 
required. 

Look for this award to appear in the Observer every other Wednesday. Students selected receive {E~ 

I"W'L..,. .. ~..;~~ & '1.. & 'It-merchandise courtesy of \..&..-~ ...... ,__._ ... ,.. and the v;i?io; with two locations in the Joyce Center. The vir'io; 
is open Monday-Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm and Sunday 12:00pm to 4:00pm. (Phone: 631-8560). 

e 
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DeBartolo lieadB 
back to court 

Associated Press 

BURLINGAME, Calif. 
In the latest t"wist to an esca

lating family feud, San 
Francisco 49ers co-owner 
Edward DeBartolo Jr. filed a 
$150 million countersuit 
Thursday against his sister, 
claiming breach of contract. 

At stake is control of the fam
ily's billion dollar-plus financial 
empire, whose single most 
valuable asset is the football 
team. 

The suit was filed in U.S. 
District Court in Ohio in 
response to last week's suit 
against DeBartolo by his sister, 
Denise DeBartolo York and the 
corporation, demanding her 
brother repay $94 million to 
the company and attempting to 
oust him from any team man
agement role. 

"Today is one of the lowest 
moments of my life, but my sis
ter has left me with no option 
but to file this lawsuit." 
DeBartolo said, at a news con
ference. 

"The [corporation's] lawsuit 
... was necessary to maintain 
the stability of the company my 
father created and I am not 
surprised by my brother's 
response," responded Mrs. 
York in a written statement. 
''I'm glad that Eddie has now 
stated he would like to pursue 
talks to settle these issues out 
of the public eye and it's unfor
tunate that the Corporation 
had to file a lawsuit against 
Eddie to prompt any meaning
ful discussions," 

Among those in attendance 
were former 49ers quarter
back Joe Montana. who led the 
team to four Super Bowl victo
ries, former running back 
Roger Craig and wide-receiver 
Jerry Rice - all there to show 
support for the beleaguered 
owner. 

DeBartolo's suit claims Mrs. 
York wrongfully repudiated an 
August 1998 written agree
ment with her brother that 
would have divided the assets 
of their jointly owned business, 
with DeBartolo regaining con
trol of the team. The suit also 
seeks to enforce agreements 
which DeBartOlo claims woUld 
allow him to resume control of 
the team after his NFL suspen
sion is lifted next February. 

In the suit, DeBartolo claims 

• f~CAA fOOTBAll 

they hadtag:reed to a grt1ss 
team value of the San 
Francisco 49ers of $350 mil
lion, while the value of other 
pro football franchises sky
rocketed. The Cleveland 
Browns sold for $530 million 
and the Washington Redskin 
were to· s(l'll.for $800 milli()n, 
but that deal has since fallen 
through. 

«I would have preferred .any 
other course of action and tarll. 
still hopeful that iny family can 
fmd some W:~Y to settle its ~f~ 
ferences outside a court room. 
If not, however. I will continue 
to pursue my rights vigorous
ly," DeBartolo said. 

DeBartolo, on advice of attor
neys; woUld not take any qt1es
tions, except?when asked atthe 
news conference about the 
nature of hiS relationship with 
his sister. 

"We're brother and sister. 
Genes did that, I didn't," he 
said. 

DeBarto16 family advisor 
Mark Vorsatz answered ques
tions on DeBartolo's behalf. 

"We would be hopeful we 
could continue dialogue that 
could lead to a constructive 
resolution," Vorsatz said. They 
wouldn't go into specifics, but 
Vorsatz said they would exam
ine all options. 

Vorsatz said DeBartolo made 
a $25 million payment in April 
of 1998 to satisfy an obligation 
he had withthe corporation. 

DeBartolo.voluntarily with
drew from an active ownership 
role and· also resigned his 
board position with the 
Edward J. DeBartolo Corp. in 
December 1997 when he 
became .. ent~ngled . i~ )··a 
Louisiana gll.lllbling fraud ca~e. · · 

Last October, DeBartolo 
pleaded guilty to an extottion 
related charge stemming from 
a $400,000 payment he made 
to former Louisiana governor 
Edwin Edwards as part of an 
effort to secure a riyerb(lat 
gambling license. · 

He was placed on probation, 
fmed $2 million and agreed to 
testify against Edwards and 
others charged in the case. 
Last month, NFL commissioner 
Paul T~glj~pde exte 
DeBartolo's · ·sus pens 
through the 1999 season, but 
said he could be reinstated if 
he lived up to the terms of the 
league-imposed sanction. 

Florida investigates 
sports agent Black 
Associated Press 

GAINESVILLE. Fla. 
University of Florida police 

arc investigating a sports agent 
who represents three high-pro
file Gators in this year's NFL 
draft. a sports publication said. 

Street and Smith's Sports 
Business Journal reported that 
campus police have included 
William "Tank" Black in their 
investigation of agent activity. 

Black represents linebackers 
Jevon Kearse and Mike 
Peterson and defensive lineman 
Heggie McGrew. 

The publication said campus 
police arc investigating whether 
Black violated Florida's strict 
agent laws in recruiting and 
signing several players over the 
past two years. 

In March, university police 
charged Michael Joseph 
McDonald with one count of 
unlicensed athletic agent activi
ty. They accused him of funnel
ing money to former Florida 
players Tim Beauchamp and 
Dock Pollard. Both players were 
dismissed from the team. 

Police spokeswoman Stacy 
Badics said Thursday the inves
tigation was ongoing and the 
department would not release 
names of anyone involved . 

The Sports Business Journal, 
in its April 12 issue, reported 
that investigator Darren Baxley 
confirmed Black was part of the 
investigation. The publication 
said police have interviewed 
students, other agents and 
school officials concerning 
Black. 

~------~ 
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Vanderbilt, DiNardo settle suit 
Associated Press 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
Both Vanderbilt and Gerry 

DiNardo claimed victory 
Thursday in their long-run
ning dispute over whether the 
former football coach broke 
his contract and owes the uni
versity $281,886. 

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Cincinnati sided 
with Vanderbilt on Wednesday 
in finding DiNardo broke 
terms of a five-year contract 
in 1994 when he took the 
coaching job at LSU . 

But the court sent the case 
back to U.S. District Court in 
Nashville to determine 
whether he also violated the 
terms of a two-year contract 
extension he signed that year. 

"We won 7 5 percent of the 
case, and it was a draw on 25 
percent," Vanderbilt lawyer 
John Callison said. " ... From 
our perspective, it's a great 
victory. It's not just about 
money, it's a matter of princi
ple. We honor our contracts 
with the coaches; the coaches 
should honor their obligation 
to us." 

DiNardo said in a statement 
from Baton Rouge, La., he was 
"very pleased" with the appel
late court decision. 

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Echols ruled in 1997 that 
DiNardo owed Vanderbilt 
$281 ,886 for the final year of 
the original five-year contract 
and the two-year extension. 

• SPORTS BRIEFS 

The figure camn from the 
base salary of $91,781 per 
year for the three years, plus 
$6,541 for the time between 
DiNardo's Dec. 12, 1994, res
ignation and the Jan. 5 expira
tion date on his contract. 

Callison said because the 
appeals court ruled DiNardo 
broke his original contract, he 
owes the school a minimum of 
one year's salary plus interest. 

DiNardo said he will pay one 
year's salary if Vanderbilt 
drops the case. .... .., 

VANDERBILT~ y 
"I want to restate that I 

remain prepared to satisfy my 
obligations under my original 
employment agreement. In 
fact, 1 havn filed papers with 
the federal district court in 
Nashville stating that I would 
fulfill that obligation," he said. 

Callison says Vandnrbilt isn't 
willing to settle for that. 

"We have said all along that 
we are entitled not only to the 
last year, but to the two-year 
extension. We entered into 
them in good faith. We expect 
coach DiNardo to honor them 
in good faith," Callison said. 

The key questions arn 
whether DiNardo's brother 
and lawyer, Larry DiNardo, 

had to approve the extension 
before it became enforenable 
and whether Larry DiNardo's 
failure to objeet to the terms 
amounted to approval. 

On Aug. 17, 1994. Gerry 
DiNardo signed tlw extension 
but told then-Vanderbilt ath
letic director Paul Hoolahan, 
"Larry needs to see a copy 
before this thing is finalized," 
according to eourt documents. 

Thn Tennessean reported on 
Aug. 20, 1994, that DiNardo's 
contract had been extended 
and the coach stated publicly 
that he was "exdted" about it. 

Four days later. Callison 
faxed an unsigned copy of the 
draft to Larry DiNardo, writ
ing on it to "let me know if you 
have any questions." 

On Sept. 27, Callison faxed 
Larry DiNardo about his 
brother's tldevision and radio 
contract, adding that: "I would 
like your comments on the 
contract extension." 

Larry DiNardo testified that 
he neither participated in thn 
drarting nor suggested 
changes to thn contract. 

"It is not unreasonable to 
infer that the partins had not 
completely nngotiated the 
details of tlw contract exten
sion; the original eontract did 
not nxpire for another year," 
Appeals Court Judge John 
Gibson wrotn. 

"We cannot say that Larry 
DiNardo's failuro to object by 
Dec. 12, 1994. nmstitutes an 
acceptance of thn addendum." 

Casting and Angling ......,. Clinic will be offered 
on Tuesday from 6-7:15 'p.m. in the Joyce 
Center and Campus Lakes. There is an $8 class 
fee. Register in advance at RecSports. Join Dan 
Bucha, certified America_n Casting Association 
instructpr, for three eve)lillgs of bait casting, 
fly~casting, spinning and fishing, Eq:Uip~~n~ Will 

be provided but bring personal equipment if 
possible. 

,.. . . .. . . . . .·· ... ·=.::::::-::!w··=·=·· 

Golf Scramble - Stanford Hall will be hosting 
its second annual Golf Scramble on April 25. 
The cost will be $40 per team. If you have any 
questions please call Gene at 634-2047 for more 
· informaUon. 

THIS WEEK KEENAN HALL PRESENTS 

Swing II 
Instruction available 9:30-10:30 

Lafortune Ballroom 
Friday, April 16th 9:30-1:30 

Admission: $3 or 2 canned goods 
All proceeds go to charity 
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• V.~OMEN' S lACROSSE 

Blue Devils, Bulldogs to invade Krause stadium 
By GENE BRTALIK 
SpomWril<'l 

Aflt•r having thnir fivn-ganw win stroak 
snappPd on 'J'uPsday against Vanderbilt. 
tlw 11.:1 NotrP llanw women's lar.rosso 
lt•am will look to start a nnw winning 
strPak this wnPknnd against ranked oppo
ru•nts DtrkP and YaiP at homn. 

"Coming ofT tht• Vanderbilt gamn wn are 
looking to r.hangP our intensity going into 
tlu~ first half." ('aptain Kerry Callahan said. 
"WP want to lw tlw aggressors and k(~op 
thP lli'Pssun· on tlu•m llhrkn and Yalol for 
flO minutPs." 

Tlw No. :1 rankPd HIUP i)(~vils will takn on 
tlrt• Irish tomorrow at ..J- p.m. in a ganw that 
marks tlw sPrond of thrnP consecutive 
gamPs against rankPd teams. Duke will he 
tlrP hight~st rankPd opporwnt that tlw Irish 
haw played in its history since thny lost to 
tlrP 11f'th-rankPd Hlu(~ DPvils last year by a 
sr.orP of I 1)-:i. 

With 2(, goals and til assists junior Tricia 
Martin !Pads llukP's attack. while freshman 
KPIIy Dirks has already tallied 22 goals. 

HlrH' llnvil goaliP Shannon Chaney will 
havP till' task of trying to stop orw of the 
nation's h iglwst S(:oring o!Tenses, but on 
tho season shn has only surrnndnrod (1ight 
goals a gamn. boasting a savn pnrcontago 
of :i:i. 

On Sunday at 1 p.m., the 16th-ranked 
Yale Bulldogs will take on the Irish in their 
last horne game of the year. 

Yale enters the game with a 9-2 record 
after an impressive 14-3 win over 
Columbia on Wednesday. While Duke's 
oiTnnS(l seores a relatively ealm 11 goals a 
game. Yale has been averaging nearly 13 
goals a gamn. 

Two reasons for Yale's success on the 
ol'fnnsn nnd arn junior !leather Bently and 
l'rPshrnan Amanda Walton. The two of 
them havn combined for morn than 60 
goals on tlw season and among the top 20 
scornrs in thn country. 

On dnfnnse, Yale is led by senior Alison 
Coin, who is third in the country with .680 
save pnn:nntagn and fourth in goals 
against avnragn with 6.22. 

Whiln thn team suffnnHI a loss on 
Tunsday. they did snn thn renmergence of 
Lanl O'Shaughnessy. who had five goals 
and two assists in thn loss. 

Tlw five goals marks the seventh time 
this year that O'Shaughnessy has scored 
live or morn goals and is ranked among the 
top 10 in points and goals per game. 

Tlw Irish also saw Callahan extend her 
goal scoring streak to 2:i games with a pair 
goals against the Commodores. Callahan 
loads the nation in assists with 2.80 a 
ganw and is second in points per game 
with 5.:i0. "TI11• way wP son it. tlwy IHtvo tho prns

sun~ roming in as thn No. ;{ sond," Callahan 
said. "WP havP nothing to loso from the 
garrH•s. WI' just want to battle them from 
thP first whistiP to tiH• last. If we do this we 
k now w n g a v n t.lw m a rna I hattIe and 
rnayiH• a loss." 

"We are excited about our last four 
games." Callahan said. "They give us four 
opportunities to play teams that are a bit 
tougher, but it also gives us the opportuni
ty to pull ofT a win that would shock some 
teams but we know we !'.an do." 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Sophomore Maura Doyle, right, and freshman Kathryn Lam provide tough defense 
in a recent game. The ladies host Duke today at 4 p.m. 

• THL H·T ... ;ORNER 

Any average Joe could do Mel Kiper's job 
By BRIAN CHURNEY 

Spom Wriwr 

l>oPs PvnryonP know what 
this WPPkPtHI is'? If' you don't. 
you should. 

It's rnorP than liknly going to 
lw thn most monunwntal nvnnt 
in thP history of' sports, possibly 
t.lw world. It'll ('hangP livns; it'll 
('hangP tlw coursn of world 
PWrrts: it might Pvnn bring 
about world 1wacP. 

This wnPkPrHI wP'II nxpnri
nrH'P an Pvnnt that will appnal 
to all of' your PnJOtions. It'll 
makP you la.up;h. rnakP you rry, 
makP you du•Pr. makP you boo. 
It's 1111 I'VI'Ill that ('f'ossl's racial 
lirli'S. gt'tll'rational gaps. ami 
gt'tHIPr diffPrP!H'<'S. It's rnadn 
for TV. but ('an lw vivid on 
radio. It's PVPn what dassir 
novPis arn wriltPn about. 

II' you lwvpn't n~aliznd it ynt. 
I'm talking about tlw NFI. draft. 
What'! 'Nhat's that you say? 
You say that J'vp nxaggnratnd 
t.lw draf't's irnportancn. You dis
agrPP with till' Prnphasis l'vn 
plat·pd upon till~ draf't'! 
l!lasplwrnl•r! Liar! !low darn 

you! 
If. in the last two weeks, one 

were to only take a peek at the 
sport seetions of various 
national newspapm·s. the cover 
storins of sport magazines or 
tho homepages of sports' Web 
sites. without any prior knowl
edge of sports or concept of the 
magnitude of sporting events. 
one might bn indined to believe 
tlw description of the draft I 
hav(~ included. 

Tho draft has been dominat
ing the front pages and horne
pages of most sports sources 
for a solid week and a half now. 

This kind of coverage is usu
ally only rnserved for the Supnr 
Bowl and tlw media blitz that 
ar.cornpanins it. Let's sit ror a 
rninutn and pondnr this: the 
nxriu~rnnnt or tlw dra!l versus 
the excitnnwnt of the Supnr 
Bowl. 

Watching three stuffnd suits 
pondnr wlwther a 300-pound 
man who can run a 4. 9 is a bet
tor pick than a 250-pound man 
who ran run a 4.5 versus 
watching tlw Bul'falo Bills lose 
again. O.K. had example. but 
you get my point. 

The draft is usmtlly exciting 
for about as long as the World 
Series of billiards. Ilow neces
sary is it to show every single 
pick in the draft? 

We could instead be showing 
a baseball game or even co-ed 
hurling. I understand the 
excitement of watching the first 
round. I understand watching 
the S(1Cond round. 

But even tiHl commissioner 
cannot put up with all eight 
rounds. Ilis life is supposed to 
be dedicated to football and he 
doesn't lind the sixth, seventh 
and eighth rounds exciting. 
Does it really obS(lrve the 
intense coverage and specula
tion that the media gives it'? I 
think not. 

Speaking of speculation. I 
have a problem with Mel Kiper 
Jr. I mean rnally, who is this 
guy? lie has one weekend 
worth or work the entire year. 

Yeah. yeah he has to do 
research the players, the teams 
and their needs. And I under
stand that he occasionally does 
college football commentary. 
but ESI'N keeps him to analyze 
the draft. Is this mally a job? 

Diamonds or = Qualitl' -Engagement Rings & Wedding Bands 
l8karat YeUow Gold & Platinllllm 

Personally Design Yollllr Own Engagement Ring -Thinking of purchasing a diamond? 
Choose wisely with information in our complimentary book, 

Diamonds Magnified, 186 pages, 2nd edition, hardbound. 

-
John M. Marshall's, Inc~ 

Established 1965 -Jeweler I Gemologist I Mineralogist 
Goldsmith I Platinumsmith 
Telephone: 287-1427 

Monday - Friday, 10a.m. to 6p.m. 
KeyBank Building, Suite #101, South Bend, Indiana 46601 

I can only imagine the job 
description. Wanted: Person to 
predict football draft on one 
weekend of the year. Need little 
in terms of broadcasting skills. 
Must have the perfect face for 
radio. Must be able to sound 
like you're an expert even if 
you have little idea of what 
you're talking about. Good pre
dictions are not necessary. Only 
need about a 25 percent suc
cess rate after the first round. 
More importantly, must be able 
to gloat when you get a pick 
right and act shocked when 
prediction is wrong. 

In return, you'll get an all 
expense paid trip to New York. 
a spot on national television, 
your own Web site, an hon
orary title of "draft expert." 
and salary that those people 
who must have better success 
rate in guessing accurately, like 
doetors, can only hope to see 
someday. Predicting the draft is 
your only responsibility. 

Do you realize that aside 
from the first round, Kip<~r 
guesses wrong more than he 
does right? Sometimes, he 
doesn't even do well in tho first 

0 
JtallaniSiclllin 

Dill !a~ Invited 

Graduadon Weekend 
Make your reservadons now! 

Open on Sunday 12 to 9 
for this special occasion 

Servlq Fresh prepared Pasta 
cUshes, Veal, Chicken, Seafood 

and Steak 
Also, TradidonaJ and Deep 

Dish Pizza 
Dial Phone ll.ppedt, 674..(1900 

Category 8466 for more Info. 

Downtown South Bend 
2l5 S. Michigan St. 

2ll·1000 

Reservadons recommended 

round. Orthe top 10 picks last 
year, Kiper got Pxactly four 
right. I don't think many stock 
analysts eould stc1~· in busitwss 
with that kind of a n•rord. 
Could you imaginP tlw turmoil 
if the leading seismologist could 
only prediet earthquakes accu
rately if they were above an 11. 
Or how about if airlin(~S could 
only predict your destination 
within a few miles'? 

The point is that Kipn's sur
cess is no bew~r than anv a\'Pr
agn Joe could do with a iittln bit 
of research. Consider that last 
ynar Kiper had Byan Leaf and 
Knvin Dyson alwad of Handy 
Moss, Fred Taylor. Holwrt 
Edwards and Vonnie llolliday. 

In fact. Kiper had Moss, · 
arguably llw best rookie to 
enter the NFL in a long time, 
20th on his top 60 prospnrts. 
Close Mel. close. 

To enjoy this kind of sur.cnss 
and have this lw your primary 
occupation is absurd. If anotlwr 
one of thesn jobs open up with 
the same expectations l(~t nw 
know. I'm ganHL 

With all of this hubbub over 
the draft I remind you of a few 
things. 

First of all, on a personal 
note, Notre Damn has had only 
one first round pick (Henaldo 
Wynn) since 1994. when it had 
three first rounders. 

The draft can make or break 
a team. but no one knows 
which trmms will be mad(~ and 
which team will be broknn until 
long after the draft is over. 

Furthermorn, despite what 
the "experts" will say. nothing 
is certain in the draft. Not ewn 
the first pick is a certain sue
cess. In the last 11 years, six of 
the number one picks could bn 
classified as busts (if you'rn 
willing to dassify Jeff Gnorgn as 
a bust like I am}. 

That's only one l(~ss than t.lw 
"Ileisman busts" in tlw sanw 
period of time. And thn prP
dictability of tlw draft doesn't 
gnt any better after that. Tlwrn 
an~ no sureties, not even if Mel 
Kiper Jr. says so. 

Two words: Tony Mandarirh. 

-
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• Nfl 

Rocket finally signs with Dallas first ever 
Associated Press 

liNING, Texas 
After a month of reported 

signings, the Cowboys made a 
real deal with the Rocket on 
Thursday. 

Dallas signed free agent wide 
receiver Haghib "Rocket" Ismail 
to a seven-year, $21.5 million 
d11al that includes a $5 million 
signing bonus. 

Rumors of a deal had been 
rampant since March, and 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said the signing makes the 
Cowboys a little faster. 

"lie's got the speed, the run 
after the catch, he really knows 
how to make something happen 
after he catches the ball," Jones 
said. "We've been criticized 
internally, as well as externally, 
about our speed situation, and 
he addresses that." 

For the past three seasons, 
Ismail has played for Carolina, 
and he has been working out at 

• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

the Panthers' faciliiy this off
season. He recently acquired a 
new home in Charlotte, N.C 

Jones said Ismail will help 
take pressure off receiver 
Michael Irvin, 

"They won't be able to dou
ble- or triple-team Michael like 
they did at the end of last sea
son," Jones said at a news con
ference Thursday, which Ismail 
did not attend. 

On Tuesday, the Cowboys re
worked Troy Aikman's con
tract. Aikman's new deal will 
pay him $85.5 million through 
2007. making him the highest 
paid player in the NFL- again. 

The Aikman deal, which 
included a $20 million signing 
bonus, freed up room under the 
Cowboys' salary cap, which 
reportedly had a mere 
$400,000 to spare beforehand. 
That gave Jones the money to 
strike deals with three players 
on his wish list. 

In signing Ismail, Jones got 

his second wish. 
Also Tuesday, the Cowboys 

signed center Mark Stepnoski 
to a five-year, $10.5 million 
contract, plus a $3.5 million 
signing bonus. Stepnoski spent 
six years with the Cowboys 
until signing with Houston after 
the 1994 season. 

Jones said Thursday that the 
Cowboys were in negotiations 
with linebacker Quentin Coryatt 
and hoped to have a deal done 
by Friday. Coryatt played in 78 
games for the Indianapolis 
Colts over six seasons before he 
was released after last season 
to make room under the salary 
cap. 

The Cowboys reportedly have 
had verbal agreements with 
Stepnoski, Ismail and Coryatt 
for several weeks but couldn't 
finalize the deals until they had 
the salary cap room to sign 
them. The NFL is investigating 
whether that happened and if 
the team violated league rules. 

renee meet 

meter. 

has been consistent all season, 
and Tuesday was no excep
tion. 

In the javelin, Alyson 
Treloar came into the meet 
undefeated in the league. The 
junior continued her streak, 
winning the meet with a 
throw of 114 feet 8 inches. 

Ashley Dickerson placed 
third in both the shot put and 
discus for Saint Mary's, as 
welL· 

Coach Larry Szczechowski 
was very excited about the 
meet. and pleased with the 
team's enthusiasm and 
improvement this season. 

"Our athletes were just 
super yesterday," said 
Szczechowski. "We got points 
in places we didn't expect 
them and got them where we 
were expecting them." 

Nomo speaks out from minors 

lles strength on the 
d~y lay not only in their dis· 
tan:ce runners but also in their 
sprinters. 
S~nior captain Stacy Davis, 

who is a consistent leader for 
the Belles, won the 100 meter 
dash with a time of 12.71 sec· 
onds. Freshman Erica Burkett 
competed in .five events and 
pla<;ed in four. of them. She 
won the 100 meter hurdles 
with a time of 16.4 and placed 
se.cond in the high jump, long 
Jult1p and triple jump, 

The Belles' attitude all sea
son bas been one of teamwork 
and support. This approach 
appears to be paying off. 

They have a record number 
of runners this year and the 
runners' times continue to 
improve as the season pro
gresses. 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa 
Nomomania may have sub

sided, but only a little. 
Nearly 30 reporters and pho

tographers, including a dozen 
from his native Japan, gathered 
Thursday night to hear Hideo 
Nomo talk about his hopes of 
getting back to the major 
leagues. 

Nomo is pitching for the 
Chicago Cubs' Triple-A team in 
Des Moines, the Iowa Cubs. He 
won his first start at Salt Lake 
City last Sunday and is sched
uled to pitch again Friday night 
in the team's home opener 
against Las Vegas. 

"So far it's been a real com
fortable environment," Nomo 
said through an interpreter. 
"The coaches, managers and 
players have all been great. It 
makes my job a lot easier." 

Nomo became a national sen
sation in Japan when he 
reached the major leagues with 
thf~ Los Angeles Dodgers and 
was the National League's rook
iP of the year in 1995. 

Dozens of reporters from 
Japan chronicled his every 
move and the games he pitched 
were televised back in his 

homeland. Thursday, on a cold, 
rainy night, he continued to 
draw attention, though not to 
the extent to which he had 
become accustomed. 

"It's settled down a bit," Nomo 
said. "It's not like it was back 
there." 

Nomo was traded last June to 
the New York Mets, who 
released him after he went 0-2 
with a 7.62 ERA in four appear
ances this spring. The Cubs 
snapped him up and will evalu
ate him after three minor 
league starts. 

Asked if he thought this was 
his last chance to return to the 
major leagues Nomo replied, 
"That I don't know. It's hard to 
say." 

In his first start, Nomo gave 
up three eamed runs and six 
hits in five innings. After a rocky 
start, he retired nine of his last 
10 batters, striking out three. 

Whether he can continue 
where he left off in that game 
remains to be seen, Nomo said. 

"All I can say right now is 
physically I'm well prepared for 
the game," he said. "If I make 
good pitches and they hit them, 
there's nothing I can do about 
it. All I can say is I will be pre
pared." 

e~mm~nc~m~nt 
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Nomo's scheduled appearance 
has been a money-maker for 
the Iowa Cubs, who have sold 
more than 9,000 tickets for the 
game. 

But the weather might not 
cooperate. As much as 2 inches 
of snow is forecast for Friday 
and light snow and tempera
tures in the low 30s are predict
ed for Friday night. 

Nomo said lousy weather 
won't bother him. 

Junior Sharis Long and 
senior Sarah Gallagher had a 
good day at the hurdles as 
welL They placed second in 
the 400 meter hurdles and the 
1 OO,.respectively. 

The Saint Mary's field team 

"We compete as a team." 
said Szczechowski. "Even 
though track is an individual 
sport, we support each other 
and Tuesday was a great team 
effort." 

Saint Mary's travels to 
Defiance on Saturday where 
they hope to win their second 
conference meet of the sea
son. ''I've pitched in cold weather 

before in the major leagues so 
I'm not worried about it," he 
said. 

Nomo would not speculate on 
his chances of getting to 
Chicago or whether he would 
need more than three starts to 
prove himself. 

Please recycle 
The Observer. 

W mud you like to call seniors in high school who were recently 
accepted into the Notre Datne Family? 

Share two hours of your titue! 

Help us offer our congratulations and answer any questions that 
these students may have! We are looking for volunteers who would 

like to share their experiences of life "Under the Dome." 

We will be making telephone calls 
to students on the following dates and thnes: 

Sturdy April 17th 2-4 p.m. (also 4:30-6:30 p.m.) 
Sunday April 18th 2-4 p.m. (also 4:30-6:30 p.m.) 

Monday April 19th 6:30-8:.30 p.m. 
Tuesday April 20th 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Wednesday April 21st 6:30-8:30 p.m . 
Thursday April 22nd 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Saturday April 24th 2-4 p.m. (also 4:.10-6:.'W p.m.) 

Let us know when you would like to help! 

All interested students should contact 

Dan McGinty 
(Undergraduate Admissions): 

McGinty.5@nd.edu 
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• BoOKSTORE BASKETBALL XXVIII 

Coach Doherty to take court in 'Round of 256' 
By KERRY SMITH 
"''ptli"(,Writ(.·r 

Noln• llamp's llPW nwn's bas
kPthall hPad t~oarll, Matt 
I lolwrly. has his hands full snt
lling into his nPw position. 
n•tTuiting playPrs and planning 
for l11P upcoming sP<tson. but 
today lw's just going to lw onn or 
tlw guys. 

I lolwrty is tPaming up with fivn 
Noire llanll' sPniors in round 
lwo of thP Bookstorn Baskntball 
lou r n a 111 I' 11 I a n d w i II h i t tlw 
t·ourl in his first gamP at :~ p.m. 
this al'lnrnoon on till' StPJHlll 
t·ourls. ;\long with llolwrty, tnam 
captain .IPd ))'Frcoln, Hil'h 
Stasira, Tl'd Homai1w, Jpssn 
BouldPr and Tom Kilroy makn 
up Ll'bo's LPgPrHis: Six 
I lisq ualiliralions !\way From ;\ 
Chip. 

"II was my idna to snn if lw 
would play with us," said 
ll'l·:rcolt•. "Hirll and I w1·otn him 
a lnttnr tlw day lw was hin•d. Wn 
hPanl hack from him two days 
al'lnr WP sPnl till' lt•ttPr and ill' 
said that lw was proud to hn 
NotrP I lanw 's lli'W lwad coach 
and that lw rPally wantnd tlw 
support of lhP fans and tlw stu
<ltmts. lln'd ill'ard of Bookstorn 
BaskPlball and said lw would hn 
PXI'ilPd to play with us." 

ll'l·:rco!P. from North Carolina, 
has follownd )}olwrty's can•nr 
for stwt•ral ynars. 

''I'm a ciwpnl llill nativn, so 
l'vn always htwn a big fan of 
coarh llolwrty's - from wlwn 
Ill' playPd for 'North Carolina to 
wlu~n ill' t'ttadll'd at Kansas." hn 
.,aid. 

Till' [Pam was imprnssPd with 
I lohPrty's PagPrnPss to hP a part 
of lhP tournanwnt and tlw 
roarh's willing1wss to play on 
llu•ir tPam. 

"Coarh llolll'rty has lwt•n vnry 
artiw in making lhis happt•n." 
said I >Trroll'. "Ill' said lw's IH•nn 

going for runs to gnt in shapP. for 
our ganws." 

Although hn had alrnady 
agrnnd to play on Lnbo's 
LPgnnds: Six Disqualil'ieations 
;\way !;rom a Chip bnforn tlw 
tournanwnt bngan, Dohnrty was 
out of town during tlw tnam's 
first round gamn. That gavn thn 
n•st of the team a big inenntivo 
to conH1 up with a first-round 
win. 

"Coach couldn't. rnakn tho first 
ganw and so tlwrn was a little 
prnssurn to get past th~1 op1ming 
round," said D'l~reole. "We wnro 
really worried that we were 
going to lose and not get the 
dmn1~11 to play with him." 

;\s for today's game, the toam 
has a simple strategy, "We're 
just g2ing. to d.u!np it to .. tho, big 
man, sard D hreole. lin s a 
great hall player. lie's played 
with the likns of Miehanl .Jordan 
and .lames Worthy. Now he's 
lacing up with us. It's going to be 
fun." 

Lebo's legends: Six 
Disqualifications !\way From A 
Chip will take on Dueks II: The 
Nnxl (;111111ral.ion with team 
m1Hnbers .J.P. Cooney, Kevin 
L11onard. Bear Simms, Billy 
Irvine and Clam Wetzel. 

Ducks II: Thn Nnxt Generation 
is not intimidated by Doherty 
being on tho opposing team but 
wnkomes the opportunity. 

"Wn'rn not intimidatncl by him 
at all," said C:oonny. "We're 
going out thern to win." 

Thn team is looking forward to 
menting tho rww head coach on 
tho court and check out his ball
playing ability. 

''I'm nxcit('(l to se11 what he's 
like," said Leonard. "It'll be 
intPnlsting to sen how serious 
lw's going to tak11 Bookstorn and 
to Sl'l' if lw still has soml' of that 
i\11-;\nwric.an talent on thP 
court." 

Thl' Duc.ks II: Till' NPxt 

Generation plans on putting 
some extra pressurn on Doherty 
in tlw paint to cut down on his 
pol.nnl.ial olfnnsive domimmc11. 

"W11 plan on doubling him up 
to rwgate his height aclvantag1~ 
and making them put the ball in 
the hands of their other players." 
said Cooney. 

Other then that, Tho Ducks II: 
The Next Goneration will rnly on 
tho skills that earnncl the team a 
spot in th11 sneoncl round. Quick 
serappy play coupled with on
target shooting is the team's 
greatest asset. 

"Wn're not too tall so we rely 
on athletic: ability," said Leonard. 
"Our outsicln shooting is our 
biggest offensive weapon." 

In Bookston1 action Thursday, 
the Stepan courts wnre llooclecl 
with water and basketball play
nrs as the tournament continund 
in its second clay of second round 
action. 

Tho rain caused teams some 
problems - players had to 
dodgo puddles and defenders 
while trying not l.o lose thn bas
ketball in pools of water that 
drained into the courts. 

No Skills and Trouser Patrol 
c<unn up with some unusual 
strategies of play to combat the 
wnather and try for a win as 
they squared off against each 
other in a fun and entertaining 
match-up. 

Instead of traditional basket
ball uniforms. thn team mem
bers of No Skills dressed as a 
fencer, an Irish man, a Hussian, 
a mask11d man with a llawaiian
print shirt and matching purple 
tights and a towel-raped crusad
er. 

No Skills had some crazy plays 
to go along with its crazy outlits. 
In the lirst of many bizarre lac
ties, tho team surrounded the 
point guard as he clribblncl down 
the court, protl'cting him from 
tlw dd'nnsn. 

ATTENTION 
SOPHOMORES! 

ORDERS MAY NOW BE PLACED 
FOR YOUR CLASS RINGS 

L, 
! 

I 

[J 
I . ·- -~- ·-· _,.. 

Orders may be placed for your class ring 
beginning Monday, April 19th 

from 9:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
The Hammes 

Notre Dame Bookstore 
"in the Eck Center" 

Open Monday through Saturday 9 am - 10 pm 
Sunday 11 am- 10 pm 

KSTORE 
Whi~ Cbotolate &. Four Others def. They Forfeited (21-17) 

Team 57 def. 4 Jocks & a Pollock (21-10) 

Stop YourB~ppy Grand Pappy def. Losey with Hooch (21-181 

:1 def. Options Without a Future (21-15) 

lQell.)rYJteciHo~~~sts def. Taste (21-8) 

Guse def. Soup Nazis (21-15) 

Trouser Pntrol def. No Skills (21-10) 

def. Coalition (21-3) 

Size, Small Wank x 5 (21-5) 

. Seven Minute Ahs (21-13) 

def. Texas High School. .. (21-14) 

Trouser Patrol, with team 
members Ben Stauffer, Wayne 
Gunn, Eric Robben, i\ndy 
;\nkowski and Aaron Osland 
responded, joining hands and 
attacking the five players, but No 
Skills managed to get a shot oil' 
in time. 

"Wn were pretty confused at 
first with some of their plays," 
said Stauffer. "But we had some 
plays of our own and I think we 
dcf'enc!Pcl thnm pretty well." 

lri another offensive mov1~. 
four No Skills tnam membnrs sat 
clown while one brought the ball 
down tho court. This provod 
efl'ective as the point guard 
scored with ease. 

On the other end. No Skills 
employed its defensiv11 play 
"one" in which the five players 
played defense standing on only 
one foot. Again, the ridiculous 

• 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
PRESENTS 

A VICTORIAN 
THRILLER 

The Observer/Joe Mueller 

play worknd and No Skills 1~anw 
up with thn steal. 

Latn in the snconcl half, both 
teams bn1:amn bored with tlw 
basketball and decicll~d to play 
volleyball instead. Serving and 
setting the ball up and down tlw 
court. thn two teams trind to vol
ley thn ball into the hoop. When 
that didn't work. thP t11ams 
switdwd to soecPr, kil'king till' 
ball lll'lWPl'n pJayiWS. 

"W11 had a good Limn out 
tlwre," said Staui'I'Pr. "II was a 
lot of fun - that's what 
BookstorP is all about." 

In thn end. Trousnr Patrol 
camn up with a 21-10 win. No 
Skills slww11d grnat sportsman
ship in the final snconds of tlw 
game, hnlping Trousnr Patrol 
advance to tlw third round by 
scoring the team's winning 
point. 

THURSDAY- SATURDAY, 
APRIL 15-17 at 8:00P.M. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 at 
2:30P.M. 

LITTLE THEATRE 

For ticket information 
contact the Saint Mary's 

ANTGEL College Box Office at 
. l ~ 284-4626. 

STREET Mgfjftii:) 
~ .. I c;~ THE ARTS 
,; .., ~Notre Dame, IN 

r-----------------, r----------------, 
: 10 tanning : 
I I 

: sessions : 
I I 

: s:so : 
~-----------------J 

: 1 month : 
: of unlimited tanning : 
I I 

: s:ss : 
~----------------J 

NEW! 
University Commons Southland Plaza Grape & McKinley 

by UP Mall a/Ireland & Ironwood near KMart 

272-7653 291-2000 256-9656 

.. 
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-
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bands 
the butterfly effect 
doc brown 
the florida evans showband and revue 
funk harmony park 
hotel prati 
letter 8 
lazy all week 
the meteors 
sarcastik bite 
sexual chocolate 
who1

S yol daddy? 

solo performers 
kevin bruce 
iustin dunn 
iosh gerloff 
iohn huston 

1 . • christian parilla 
1 iosie vodicka 
I 
I 
I 

All ages ore WELCOME! 
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• !VIt:N's lACROSSE 

Cadets bring big guns to Krause 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 
As\tu.:ioHt' Sptlrt\ 1:.dihlf 

i\ftnr falling vidim to a four
goal rally by th<' Bucknyns last 
TtH•sday. tlw nwn's lacrossn 
tPam will all<'mpt to Pnd its 
thrnn ganw losing-skid and 
rPillrn l.o IIH' win c·olumn with a 
virtory m·pr Army this Saturday 
at IHHll<'. 

With tlw NCAA lournampnt 
fast approarhing and tlw Irish 
battling for tiH• wnstnrn hid, 
Notn· llanu• ran ill all'ord a slip
up againsttlw CadPts. 

"Thnrp is no room for (~ITOr," 
lu•ad roadt I<nvin Corrigan said. 
"\VP havP to win our last thrnP 
ganws if wn want to go to t.lw 
[Olll'llilllll'nt." 

If llw 14th-rankPd Irish hopP 
to SPIHI tlw I 1Hh-ranknd Cadots 
hark to 'v\'Psl Point with a loss, 
llu~y must play hnttnr than tlwy 

did against Ohio Slate, according 
to Corrigan. 

"It's important for our team to 
como out and play thn way we 
know W() can," lw said. "[Tiw 
OSU ganwl was a vnry disap
pointing garnn. More disappoint
ing, not from thn point or just 
losing hut from tlw way wn 
playml and tlw way wn camn 
into that gamn." 

1\ posilivn in tlw Ohio State 
ganw was thn play of Stedman 
Oakny. Tlw junior midfinldm· had 
thrnn goals against thn Buckeyns 
and shownd signs that hn has 
rnrovnrnd from narly snason 
injurins. 

"lin puiiPd a hamstring in thn 
prn-snason and hn didn't gnt to 
pradien much and it really 
tlm~w him ofT," Corrigan said. 
"lin couldn't do much at all in 
tlw first fnw games but latnly we 
havn b()nn slowly working him 

into the linn-up." 
Oakny givns tho already strong 

Irish oiTnnsn onn more weapon 
against the Cadets. 

Sonior Chris Dussoau has com
biiwd his skills with talnnted 
sophomorns Tom Glatzol and 
David Ulrieh to form a solid 
attack. 

Thn attack will bn wrdl tnstnd 
by a pn~ssuring Army dnfnnse. 
Tlw Irish must handle the pres
sun~ bettor if thny are going to 
bn sucenssful, Corrigan said. 

"We havnn't handled prnssurn 
wnll this ymtr," lw said. "We're 
going to havn to bn at thn top ol' 
our gamn to be ahln to handle 
thnir dcfnnsn." 

The Cadet offense features a 
pair of siblings as its big guns. 
Charlin and Tim Pearson lead an 
attack that can scorn in bunches 
and will challnnge tho Irish 
dd'nnsn all afternoon. 

Observer Sports wants YOU. 

• 

• 

Call Brian 1-4543 

6RAND OPENIN6 
Monday Aprillq 4pm 

MORE THAN MEETS 
THE EYE 

Two Six-\Veek 
Sessions 

Day and 
Evening Class(•s 

Session 1: May 25-July 3 
Session 2: July 6-August 14 

REGISTRATION BEGINS 

Monday, April 26, 1999 

~MORE 
~ thanmeets 

F "" •.f , rhee~ . . . 

M:UII:I .. I MAIU-.JUU~ 

1oflla!CifllljJIII.•h•4IHIUtTI" 
(tm_t(•ll'fftfUifllltilti'AfO<II' ...... IUIWirlol 

Coil 617/353-6000 or visil www.bu.edu/summerterm today lor your 
Summer Term Catalog, featuring more than 500 different courses, as well as 
institutes, special programs, and recreational octivilies that only o world-class 
inslitution con offer. 

Boston University Summer Term 
7 55 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, Massachusetts 02215 
www.bu.edu/ summerterm 

.. ~ .. ~" .. ~~ ... An equal Ojlportunity, affirmative action institution 

To receive your Summer Term 
Catalog, visit us on the Web at 
www.bu.edu/summerterm, or 
return this coupon to: 

Boston University Summer Term 
755 Commonwealth Avenue 

Room 203 
Boston, MA 02215 

Nome 

Address 

ily 

Stole Zip 

Phone 

College/University 

UND361 

• 

• 
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• SOFTBALL 

The Observer/Liz Lang 

Freshman Daniells Klayman guns down a runner at first during a 
recent game against Bowling Green 

Irish to play two 
doubleheaders 

By MATT OLIVA 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame softball 
team will host a pair of dou
bltlhoadtlrs this weokond at 
Ivy Field, taking on Boston 
College and DePaul. 

On Saturday, conference 
rival Boston College will chal
lenge the Irish (28-16, 6-01. 

The Eagles were picked by 
tho Big East coachos as tlw 
top team in tho conference in 
the 1999 softball preseason 
poll with five [)rst place votes. 
Tho Irish were picked to fin
ished second with three first 
place votes. 

The other doubleheader will 
be against DePaul on Sunday. 

The Irish will look to keep 
their perfect conference 
record in tact, in what could 
be a preview for the Big East 
tournament finals. 

Jonnifer Sharron and Angela 
Bessolo are the expected 
starters for the Irish. 

Sharron leads the toam with 
a 1.58 EHA and 107 strike
outs. She is coming ofT a two
hit shutout of Indiana and 
looking for her fifth confer-

The Matrix Digital R 
4:00 4:30 7:00 7:30 9:50 10:20 
Life Digital R 

4:10 5:15 6:50 7:50 9:3010:15 
Elizabeth Digital A 

7:10 9:55 
Goodbye Lover Digital A 

4:45 7:15 9:40 
Never Been Kissed Digital PG·13 

5:00 7:40 10:00 
Doug's Is! Mov1e Digital G 

5:10 
Forces of Nature Dig1!al PG-13 

5:25 8:15 10:35 
True Crime Digital A 

4:50 7:45 10:30 
Ed TV Digital PG·13 
4:40 7:25 10:10 
Baby Geniuses PG 

4:15 6:40 9:10 
Go R 

5:30 8:00 10:25 
Twin Dragons Digital PG·13 

5:35 8:05 1 0:05 
10 Things I Hate About... Digital PG·13 
4:20 6:45 9:35 

The Out of Towners Digital PG·13 
5:10 7:20 9:45 

Analyze This Digital R 
5:20 8:10 10:40 

nnce vietory. 
In the past week, Bessolo 

has earned three wins and a 
sav(~ and thrnw four hitlnss 
innings Wednesday in l'f'linf 
against the lloosiers. 

Tho Eaglns also haw quality 
pitching, mainly in Big East 
prcseason Pitcher of' the Year, 
Mary Dietz. 

"Shn is a dominant pitdu•r," 
Irish coach Liz Millnr suid. 
"She struck out 'I 7 battPrs tlw 
other day, so it should bn a 
pitchers dun I." 

The Irish coach exp(~ds 
Dietz to start both garrws on 
the hill for Boston College. 

Notre Dame will be looking 
to wake up Hs offense, which 
went quint against Indiana. 

freshman Jan·ah Myers 
still [cads the team with a .:l61 
batting averagn and 27 llBis. 
The Irish will also try to add to 
their school record total of 22 
home runs this season. 

Boston College should also 
swing the bat well against the 
Notre D<tllW this wnokend. 

"Thny are always a VtHy 
good hitting team," said 
Miller. "Tiwy have four or five 
strong hitters in tlwir linPup." 

She's All That PG-13 
[2:15]4:45 7:15 9:30 
Rushmore R 
[2:3015:00 7:30 9:40 
10Things I Hate about. You R 
[2:00)4:30 7:00 9:20 

ONLY $1 00 All Showt Before 6 pm 
• Everyone • Everyday 

$150 All Evening Shows :16. 
A Bug's Ute G 
[1 :20] 4:00 6:30 8:50 
Patd1Adams PG 
[1 :15j 4:10 6:50 9:30 

The Prince of Egypt PG 
[1:50)4:206:40 9:10 

Blast from lhe Past PG-13 
[1 :30)4:40 720 9:50 

Stepmom PG-13 
[1 :3014:30 7:10 9:45 

Saving Private Ryan R 
[1:10]4:15 7:009:40 

Times in [blacketsl Saturday and Sunday 
Matinee only 

• 

•• 
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The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Senior Brian Patterson rallied from a first-set loss to win his singles 
match in Notre Dame's 6-1 victory over Michigan. 

Tennis 
continued from page 32 

match at. No. 3 singles to rally 
from a break of a serve down in 
the third set for a 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 
win over Long. Freshman Smith 
was a 6-3, 2-6, 7-5 winner over 
Michigan's Jlnnry Beam. 

"Casey Smith is having a good 
ynar. but a very stressful one," 
said Bayliss. "lie's lost a couple 
closn matches so it was good to 
see him win that one." 

The Wolverines picked up 
tlwir only point with a victory 
at No. 6 singles. Irish senior 
Andy Warford dropped a 
straight-set decision to fresh
man Ben Cox. 

Michigan was 16-1 prior to 
yesterday's loss to Notre Dame. 
The Irish improved to 14-7 and 
have now beaten the 
Wolverines in 10 out of the last 
11 matches. 

The win gives the Irish a big 
confidence boost heading into 
next week's Big East champi
onships in Coral Gables. Fla. 

The Observer • SPORTS Friday, April 16, 1999 

• TRACK AND fiELD 

Runners travel to California 
By BRIAN HOBBINS 
Spons Writer 

Stweral select members of 
the Notre Dame track teams 
will meet great c:hallnnges and 
competition as they travel to 
Mount Sac in Walnut, Calif., 
this wenkend for one of the 
country's most pr11stigious 
meets. 

This weekend's favorites on 
the women's side inelude All
Americans .JoAnna DePter, 
Allison Klemmer and Jennifer 
Englehardt as well as f'n~sh
man snnsations Liz Grow and 
Dore DeBartolo. 

Klemmer has been looking 
forward to Mount Sac sinc1~ 
she won thn 5000 meter at 
Purdue last wePknnd. 

"I am Pxcited for the Mount 
Sac meet where thern will be 
greater competition," 
KIPmmer said. 

!laving blaznd her way to a 
m e e t r e c o r d I as t w 1111 k , 
Klemmer hopes for greater 
competition. 

Teammate Deeter will also 
grace the wonwn's roster in 
pursuit of a personal record 
and a possible NCAA berth. 

Englehardt has put every
thing together over tlw past 

two weeks to rear.h peak 
heights in the high jump. 
Planning to pnak at Mount 
Sac, Englehardt is n~lying on 
the greater compntition to 
push her to her limits and 
over the bar. 

"I really want to do my best 
at Mount Sac and tlw Drake 
Relays, whnrn the big eompnti
tion is going to be," 
Englehardt said. 

With a history of rising to 
the occasion, Englnhardt said 
she 'II work for an NCAA quali
llcation this weekend. 

Not to be outdone by their 
senior countnrparts, l'reshmen 
DeBartolo and Grow look to 
eap what has been an awn
some season by peaking at a 
ment in which fpw people 
their agP make an appear
ance. 

Grow is coming off a doubiP
win wnekend at Purdue wlwrP 
she claimed victories in both 
the 200 motor and the 400 
meter. DeBartolo, who has 
quickly em<'rged as a prott\gt> 
in the throwing pits, is also 
looking to show the west coast 
what she has when things 
heat up in Walnut. 

The men's side will also fil'ld 
a premier squad, featuring 

Mike Brown and Marshaun 
Wnst. Brown and West will 
try to tear it up in the sprints 
and vaults to gain recognition 
as tlw world's gn~atnst. 

Brown, tlw Irish rf't·ord 
holder in thn vault, is looking 
forward to n~turning to native 
soil. llaving f'acnd a fit•rcn 
wind last wnekPnd. Brown is 
eonvinend lw can win. So are 
his tPam matns. 

"It was good to seP Brown in 
tlw pole vault clearing 17 fed, 
5 indws on a rnally windy day 
with nasty ronditions," dis
tance runner LukP Watson 
said of' last wenkPnd's dutch 
pnrformancP. 

It seems that dutch pPrl'or
mancns havn dt•l'inPd tlu~ 
mnn's track tPam this yPar. 
During thP past two w;•Pks. 
sprinter Wnst has won both 
thn I 00 and 200 nwtnr ran•s. 
This WPPkPIHI West will go l'or 
a thrPe-pPat among somP ol' 
tlw touglwst rompPlition in 
tlw nation. 

Whiln thesP sPinet nwmlwrs 
are in California, thn n~st ol' 
both teams will lw at Indiana 
StatP. Both tPams plan to stay 
in action as the days dwindiP 
bd'orn tht• Big l:ast 
Championships. 

For the best coverage of your 
Irish track and field team, read 
The Observer each Tuesday. 

Lou Holtz will be visiting the College of 
Business Administration Building on 

April 20, 1999 to lecture on: 

"What I wish I knew about Leadership 
twenty-five years ago" 

This Lecture series will start at 12:30 
p.m. and is being held in the Jordan 
Auditorium. 

Lou Holtz will offer a perspective useful 
to current students looking ahead to 
careers who are wondering what charac
teristics and skills make a great leader. 
In reflecting on his experience, Lou Holtz 
will share what he has found to be indis
pensable leadership ·skills. 

is the second lecture of the 
"Leadership for Competitive Advantage 
and Personal Success" Series. 

J 
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SLURRED SPEECH YOUR HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

[ ===--~ J 

FOXTROT BILL AMEND 

WHY THE 
LoNG 
FAC.E? 

I 

PETER GAVE ME 
HIS OLD MAGIC. 

SET, BuT ALL lHE 
TRICkS IN IT ARE 

REALLY LAME. 

I 

LooK AT THtS JUNK- CUPS 
AND BALLS .•• SPoNGE RABBITS_. 
A HA~DkfRCHtEF lHAT CHAN&ES 
CoLoR ••• THEY CALL THIS 
MA&IC.?.' 

\.t ,-;:::::.. 

WHERE'S lliE FtRE ?.' WHERE 
ARE 1t!E TIGERS ?.' WHERE 'S 
lHE BED oF SPEARS I CAN 
DA~&LE MYS£LF oVER WHILE 
1 TRY To GET oUT oF LEG 

DEAR, I TAKE &£1< 
ALL TlioSE JokES 
ABouT '(oUR HAIR 
GOING GRAY. 

WHAT 
1 REALLY 

NEED 
IS A 

GooD 
STRAtT
JAc.I<ET. 

I 

DILBERT SCOTT ADAMS 

E 
~ TI-\E BUDGET C'<CLE 
0 .. 

A.NO I'LL NE£0 A 
HE.L ICOPTER 1 

DOUBLE ROTOR . 

@I 

~ .. ., .. 
§ 
E 
0 
u 
t: 
~ 

i 
ACROSS 34 Some are 

1 7-10 and others 
political 

7 It appears next 
3& Proof goof 

to some records 38 Stovepipe 

15 College unit 42 Dweller on the 
1& Check out Red Sea 

11 Lots and plots 44 Saw things 
1eJoin 45 --crab soup 
19 Legal action 48 Oul to lunch 
20 Suffix with verb 50 Proceeds 
21 It was. to Ov1d 

51 One holding a 22 K1nd of scallop chair, perhaps 
23 Mad 

53 Bill Gates and 25 All-American Sieve Jobs name 
2& Brought up 55 Cold Harbor 

2a Smooth, 1n a soldier 

way 56 "A Little Bitty 
31 Tom Morrison's Tear" singer, 

"-Baby" 1962 

32 Jnvest1gation 57 Catullus 
aids composition 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

CARVEILAICISHAM 
ALIEN OREO TAOA 
S T A N 0 S F I R M I N E Z 
HALO.ATE.EUROPE 

MO 0 E L 0 U T F I T S 
S T A. BE o• s p AR-
H A R p 0-EIL o• I 0 E A 
E X P R E 5 5 C~C E R N 5 
L I S I .M 00 AOANO 

-N E A L. S P A.f-YfE"~ 
p A R T 5 c OM p A N y """ol••._, •• ,,, 
L I E U 0 0 B U S I N E S 5 
ETAT ALECI5CALA 
5 A 5 5 B A L E H Y P E R 

IF '<OU 1-\Po.VE AN'( 
RE5PE.CT FOR ME OR 
THE BUOGEl" PROCE55, 
'<OU WILL NOT ASK 
FOR SUCH OBVIOUS 
BUOGE.T PAOO!NG, 

59 Valentine's Day 
message 

61 Didn't have 
enough 

&3 British 
protectorate 
until 1962 

64 Like a birdie 
&5 Electrical 

phenomena 
66 Disregards 
67 China shop 

purchase 

DOWN 

1 Kind oflile 
2Chef 
3 2000, for one 
4 Run without 

moving 
5 Powerhouse 
& Record cutter 
7 Part of a jazz 

combo 
a In order (to) 
gil's a drag 

10 Squeeze (out) 
11 Turn yellow, 

maybe 
12 Bound by routine 
13 Sheets 
14 Title character in 

70's TV 
24 Aspiring diva's 

goal 
25 Showed 

respect, in a way 
27 When zero hour 

occurs 
29 Tetrahydro· 

zoline brand 

30 Shiloh priest 
33 What a wrangler 

wrangles 
35 Rudder support 
37 She played Mia 

in "Pulp Fiction"' 
39 Capitol Hill 

doings 
40Audience 

member 
41 Fairy tale title 

character 
43 "'Well, almost!"' 
45 Incite 

TONIGHT AT ALUMNI SENIOR CLUB 
7:00PM $3 

.; 

= 
~ 
u 

A.NO I'LL N£.£0 
11-\A.T CHOPPE.R 

:; 
c ,.. 
"' 
~ . . 

FILLED 
ALBINO 
CUBS . ... ... 

~ 
c 
::> 

~ 
0 

46 Plaza de Ia 
Revoluci6n 
locale 

47 Improves 
49 Lose one's shirt 
52 Pluralizers 
54 Smooth link 

57 Cry over spilled 
milk 

sa Hardly exciting 
60 "Matilda"' star 

-Wilson 
&2 Charles V's 

dom·ain: Abbr. 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: t-888·7-ACROSS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1999 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Gabriela Sabatini, Henry 
Mancini, Ellen Barkin, Jon Cryer, 
Karecm Abdui-Jabbar, Bobby Vinton, 
Charlie Chaplin 

Happy Birthday: You'll have to 
pace yourself this year. If you are too 
eager to take on extra tasks, you will 
find yourself falling behind. You must 
decide what it is you reaJJy want to 
accomplish before you make unrealis
tic promises to those who would like 
your time. You have plenty to offer, 
but you should really focus on doing 
your own thing. Your numbers: 7, 13, 
26, 33, 38, 44 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
can meet someone special if you get 
involved in worthwhile causes. Busi
ness partnerships could evolve from 
conversations with established indi
viduals. Be receptive to advice given 
by friends. 000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
are not likely to get your own way 
today. Focus on your own goals and 
try not to get involved in discussions 
that could lead to serious misconcep
tions. Keep a low profile. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Talk 
to your lover about your relationship 
and the meaning of commitment. You 
should get involved in business part
nerships. Join groups of interest and 

·new friendships will unfold. 0000 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 

can stabilize your financial situation if 
you make property investments. Luck 
is with you regardless of your finan
cial concerns. It's time to find ways to 
make your cash grow. 00 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will bP 
up and down emotionally. Don't 
make promises to children if there is 
the slightest chance that you'll have to 
break them. You'll be the center of 

• OF INTEREST 

attention at group functions. 00000 
VInGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Get 

out and meet more people. Your 
mterest in fashion will direct you to 
your local mall. You should take 
along a friend who will be objective 
about your purchases. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel 
and social activity will be in your best 
mterest. Disruptions are likely to 
occur at home 1f you sit around doing 
nothing. Your partner will be upset if 
you're lazy. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
need to sort out your differences at 
home. You may find that you've 
changed, and so have the ones you 
love. Communicate and find ways to 
bring your family closer together. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Problems while traveling will put a 
real damper on your day. Don't leave 
any room for error or misinterpreta
hon. You'll have to be precise if you 
don't want to face setbacks. 00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your creative talents will surface 
through your response to situations. 
A sensitive approach will enable you 
to appeal to tliose you love for help. 
Pleasure trips will be favorable. 00 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your mate may try to bully you.into 
doing things his or her way. Stand up 
for your rights, but don't get into a 
shouting match. Let him or her know 
how you feel and proceed with your 
plans 0000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Romantic opportunities may not be as 
they appear. Build on friendship 
rather than intimacy. Don't reveal 
information that is personal and con
fidential. 000 

-::~r'Notre Dame Grad Studant Juan U presents a solo 
fecital Saturday afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Anneberg Auditorium of the Snite Museum of Art. The 
preogram includes pieces by Bach, Chopin, Ravol and 
Schumann. The recital is free and open to the public. 
Please call 631-6201 for more information. 

Notre Dame Grad Student Todd Becker presents a 
solo recital Saturday evening at 7 p.m. in the 
Hesburgh Ubrary Auditorium. The program includes 
pieces by Beethoven, Liszt and Schumann. The recital 
is free and open to the public. For more inlhrmation, 
call631-6201. 

.The Notre Dame Collegium Musicum. under the 
direction of Daniel Stowe, presents a concnrt today at 
8 p.m. at the Church of Loretto, located on the Saint 
Mary's College campus. The concert is free and open 
to the public. Please call 631-6201 for more informa
tion. 

The Notre Dame Glee Club under the direction of 
Daniel Stowe. presents a eoncert Sunday evening at 8 
p.m. in the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. The concert is 
free and open to the public. Please call 631-6201 for 
more infomation. 

Oscar Arias. Noble laureat, will give a talk on PeaeH 
in the New Millennium today at 2:30 p.m. in the 
McKenna Hall Auditorium. 

FOR COVERAGE OF THE 
NFL DRAFT THAT 
BLOWS AWAY MEL 
KIPER AND ESPN, 
CHECK MONDAY'S 

OBSERVER 

PATCH ADAMS SHOWING AT CUSHING 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

$2 800PM/1030PM 
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Gettin' Nutty! 

• One athlete made a fashion statement 

Thursday, sporting a peanut butter jersey. 
Bookstore Basketball action continues this 
weekend. 
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Defensive line to take on a new look next season 
By MIKE CONNOLLY 

· Associate Sports Editor 

While much attr,ntion has 
been focused on new offensive 
coordinator Kevin Rogers and 
the Irish offense. the 1999 
I r i s h 
defense is 
adopting a 
new look 
this spring. 

Defensivr, 
coordinator 
G r e g 
Mattison has 
instituted a Bob Davie 
new !'our
man dr-fensive line this off
season. The Irish have not lost 
a single letter-winner from 
last year's dr.f'ensive line and 
havn further bolsten~d the linr, 
by moving junior Grant Irons 
to thr, defensive line. 

"I think the four-man front 
fits our pr,rsonnel well." head 
coach Bob Davie said. "We 
have good depth along the 
defensivr, line." 

"That's the biggest reason 
we have gonf~ to four down
linemr.n; bncausr, we do have 
so mueh r,xperifmce," Mattison 
said. 

In his first two seasons as 
defcnsivr, coordinator. 
Mattison took advantage of the 
talented linebacker core by 
running a 3-4 defense. Thr, 

• FooTBAU 

three defensive linemen and 
four linPbackers allowed 
Mattison to use Kory Minor, 
Bobbie Howard and Jimmy 
Friday most effectively. 

With the graduation of 
Minor, Ho\\(ard and Friday, 
however, Mattison has been 
forced to adjust his philoso
phy. 

Remnants of the 3-4 defense 
will still remain in this year's 
Four-man front defense. 
Rather than playing one mid
dle and two outside lineback
ers, the defense will keep two 
inside backers and shift the 
outside linebacker to either 
side of the defense depending 
on the formation. 

Junior Anthony Denman and 
senior Ronnie Nicks have 
emerged as the leading candi
dates for the two inside line
backer spots. Denman backed
up Minor at outside linebacker 
the past two years and has 
successfully made the transi
tion to inside linebacker. 

Nicks played well last year 
as a back-up inside line
backer, but injuries have 
plagued him throughout his 
career. 

Sophomores Tyreo Harrison 
and Carlos Pierr'l-Antoine also 
have impressed Mattison this 
spring. 

"Anthony Denman hasn't 
played all that much - but in 

my mind he has 
played," Davie said. 
"From that point, it 
turns into young 
players who haven't 
played a lot, like 
Harrison and Pierre-
Antoine and even 
Bonnie Nicks, who 
just needs to stay 
healthy." 

1998-1999 
This year the Fightin'lrlsh have r ~LD 

shifted from a 3-4 defensive. .. • 
front to a 4-man front. If# 

~,.!:'1 
,_..: ' RIGHTEMD ../! :· :· J 

,r: 
,-

;SE:~UARD , )LB 
., ' .' 

RIGHT END .,.,. 
·~ )IILB 

·~ ... , At outside line
backer, Hocky 
Boiman has emerged 
on the scene as the 
starter. The sopho
more has impressed 
the coaching staff 

LEFT~NU , 

4/1 

t'· ,. t'..,.. c· RIGHTTACKL:!t11 ~LB 
LEFTTACKLE ••.•. ,. 

with his work ethie 
and intensity. 

Without a single 
returning starter and 
early season games 
against Big Ten pow-
ers Purdue and Michigan. the 
linebackers must continue to 
improve. But at this point of 
the spring, Mattison has been 
impressed by the improvement 
of the linebackers. 

"I think our kids are working 
very hard to improve and right 
now I am happy with their 
progress," he said. 

On the defensive line, 
Anthony Weaver, Brad 
Williams, Lance Legree and 
Lamont Bryant have emerged 
as starters. 

Mattison hopes that the four-

OLD I' ·1'_ 
LEFT END 

man front will give the Irish a 
br,tt.er pass-rush. TIH~ Irish 
only got eight sacks from thr.ir 
defensivr, linemen in 1998. 

"We have to get bntter on 
the pass rush," Mattison said. 
"That has been a big negative 
of ours so we need to get bet
ter on thn pass rush." . 

Weaver. who was named to 
the 1998 All-Freshman first 
team by Football News. start
ed every gamr, last yr,ar at 
defensive end. He llnished sec
ond on the team in tackles for 
losses and will br, expr,cted to 

• MEN'S TENNIS . 

OLD t 1999-2000 
The Observer/Joe Mueller 

play even strongPr this year. 
lie also has worked hard in 

the ofT-season, putting on ovPr 
20 pounds of musclP. 

In his senior season. 
Williams will be looked upon 
to fulfill the promise hP 
showed coming out of high 
school. Coming into thn Notrn 
Damf~ as a f'n~shman lw was 
nanwd a Paradn and US/\ 
Today first tPam All-1\nwrican, 
yet he has not hncomn thP 
dominating playnr that lw was 

see D-UNE I page 21 

Seniors prepare to feel a draft Irish come back to 

The Observer/liz Lang 

By MIKE CONNOLLY. 
Associate Sports Editor 

The question 'What are you 
going to do after graduation?' 
looms large for every senior as 
commencement grows closer. 
and for 10 Irish football play
ers, that question may be 
answered this weekend at thr. 
1999 NFL draft. 

Running backs Autry Denson 
and Jamif~ Spencer, widr. 
rr,ceiver Maleolm .Johnson. 
offensive linemr.n Luke 
Petitgout, Mike Rosenthal and 
Jerry Wisne, linebackers Kory 
Minor and Bobbie Howard. 
safety Br.nny Guilbeaux and 
punter Hunter Smith have all 
been idr.ntified by Pro Football 
Weekly as prospects for an NFL 
roster next sr.ason. 

Every college senior and any 
underclassmen who declared 
themselvr,s eligiblr, for the draft 
were meticulously nvaluated 
and ranked based on perfor
mance both in college and at 
the NFL combine held in 
Indianapolis. Ind .. in FPbruary. 

Scouts for Pvery NFL team 
put players through a rigorous 
workout and evaluation at the 
combine. Every part of a poten
tial draftee is evaluated. 

In addition to tests of physical 
prowess, mental aptitude and 
personality tests are adminis
tr,rr,d. Each tr,am wants to be 

tame Wolverines 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Sports Editor 

In his final home match 
Wednesday, senior captain 
Brian Patterson rallied from a 
first-set loss to win his singles 
match. 4-6. 6-3, 6-2 and lead 
33rd-rankr,d Notn) Dame to a 
6-1 victory over 43rd-ranked 
Michigan. 

Patterson's win at No. 2 sin
gles clinched the match and 
upped his record to 12-0 
against Hegion IV opponents. 

"Brian's been unhelir,vable 
all year." said head coach Bob 
Bayliss .. "He's probably the 
best No. 2 player in the coun
try. He's won 12 straight 
matches and br,aten somr, 
high-ranked players along the 
way. Today hr, didn't havr, his 
A-game, but he was able to 
pull out the victory and that's a 
real tribute to him." 

Patterson and Hyan Sachirc 
were also victorious in their 
No. 1 doubles match. defeating · 
Danny McCain and Matt 
Wright, 8-3. 

bright pieturr, for Notrr, Dame 
tennis. It was a total team 
effort." 

The Irish swept the doubl!~s 
matches with No. 3 Casey 
Smith and Aaron Talarico, 
clim~hing tlw point with a win 
over John Long and .lak!' 
Haiton, 8-4. The Irish duo of 
Trent Miller and JaviPr 
Taborga droppnd nine snt 
points. but eventually defeated 
Will Farah and Brad 
McFarlane, 8-(, at No. 3 dou
bles. 

"I was really plnased with 
our doublns play; it was a good 
win," said Bayliss. "Michigan 
had only lost thren doubles 
points in 17 matchPs. but WP 

won all threr, matchns prdty 
dedsivelv." 

After taking a 1-0 lead, tlw 
Irish wnnt on to swenp thP top 
l'ivr, singles matelws and 
earned a decisive 6-1 victory. 

All-American Sachirr, made 
quick work of Wright at No. 1 
singles, winning in straight 
sets, 6-2, 6-2. AndrPw Laflin 
was also a straight set winnnr, 
defeating his opponent at No. 4 
singles, 6-3, 6-3. 

Sophomore Matt Daly won 
the final four games of the his 

This weekend will be one of the most important in senior running back 
Autry Denson's life as he learns his NFL future. see DRAFT I page 20 

"Those two havr, rr,ally car
ried us this year," said Bayliss. 
"They're both great players, 
but today we also saw somr, of' 
the younger players play well 
and step up and that paints a see TENNIS I page 30 

SPORTS • Baseball vs. Boston College, Mf! vs. Army, ;it Softball vs. Boston College, 
Saturday (DH), Sunday, Saturday, I p.m. Saturday, 12 p.m . 

Noon 
..... ... -1 

ATA 

GLANCE • Track 

~ 
vs. Duke, 

at Mr. Sac Invite, Today, 4 p.m. e Track at Defiance College 

Saturday-Sunday Saturday 


